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Klamath Falls. some lim e during the 1908 period. Looking east along Main Street from 
the west side of Link River. Note the "LinlcviUe Trolley" slowly traveling down Main 
toward the river. -Photo Courtesy Klamath County Museum. 

Klamath Falls 
(The following pot-m, written by an unidentified person, was printed 1n rhe Klamalh 
Republican of October 15, 1908. ) 

A linle city rising, 
Is Klamath Falls today; 
The aspiring link of Upper Lake, 

And Lower Lake and Bay. 
A little city rising, 

Already a big would-be, 
Bur dropping josh 'tis all the rage 

That Klamath Falls "will be." 

'Tis the eye of a mighry octapus, 
With one foor in the sea; 

Anocher saps the Lava Beds, 
One a Crater's fee. 

Th" l6w~~ [Jili\~~h fM~t ilt M~tl. 
A monstrous maw has be, 

While co irs nest from south co ease, 
Lose River pours a fee. 

A sprig of warer called the Sprague 
Another cribure beings. 

From our the ease he hails and feeds 
A thousand ctysral springs. 

From silent mountain meadows, 
From lakes girr round with pine 

Long vitas 'mong the yellow trunlc.s 
Beneath the branchy line; 

Sleek horses on the hill range, 
Far carrie in the dales, 

Was ever such a country 
As our highland Klamath dales? 

The ceorer of this beauty, 
A gem in serring fine, 

w;~ wool~ ;n wMdg !llld PoWr!t ;n ~00~. 
For blanket the yellow pine. 

Blessed by two snowy towering peaks, 
The octapuses eye; 

Linkville once, some decades since, 
But Klamath Falls for aye. 

-W.W.W. 



1898 marble qame on Main Street, in front of location now occupied by the City Center 
Motel. Gold Front Caah Store. T. F. Miner, Prop .. at left. Tall buildinq in center distance, 
atill atanda. immediately eas t of the Baldwin HoteL 

-From Maude Baldwin collection. 

D e di c ation 

This issue of Klamath Echoes is dedicated to 

our town, that, right or wrong, <~as the 20th 

Century pulled over the horizon it found a 

sleepy little town along the shores of Link 
River, somewhat isolated from the rest of the 

world, and apparently content to stay that 

way." 

i. 



Stcut of Fourth of July, 1907 parade from " Bunch TowtL" led by the Kle1math Falla Military 
Band. Buena ViatCl building on hill Clt right. Excavation for street car track in center. 
Does this look naturCll? - From Maude Baldwin collection. 

Fourth of July, 1907. J)Qfade on Main Street between Fourth and Fifth. Stcu Drug at left, 
now at aile of small building and part of Hum building at righl 

-Maude Baldwin photo. 
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1907 Fourth of July parade led by the Klamath Falls Military Band, headed east on Main 
Street between Fifth and Sixth Streets. Schallock and Daggett's Grocery, corner of Fifth 
and Main in center of picture. -Photo Courtesy Klamath County Museum. 

Elks Lodge parade of 1911, at First and Main. Building at left. Klamath Falls' first garage, 
formerly the Midway Livery Stable. -Maude Baldwin collection. 
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The beginning of present day "String Town." South Sixth. about 1907 or 8. Alta.mont in the 
extreme center di•tance. - Bert C. Thomas collection. 



Editor's 

In rhe beginning George Nurse founded 
a community, char, after a few years be· 
came known as Linkville. Some rwenty odd 
years Iacer ir became Klamath Falls. 

In the meantime, c'vo names were ap· 
plied co parts of the village, perhaps face
tiously at first, bur very appropriately later, 
"Bunch town" and "String rown." 

"Bunch rown" was char portion of the 
town clustered together at and near the 
intersection of what is now Mrun Srreet 
and Conger Avenue. To chose newcomers 
desiring a business site, who were given 
the "cold shoulder" by existing businesses, 
and could nor secure a location in "Bunch 
rown," there was an alternarive. Mrun Street 
srrerchc.'CI. away to the east from the river, 
bounded on the south by the rule and 
marsh shores of Lake Ewauna, and on the 
north by .l rather steep, rocky rullside, thus 
limiting expansion norm and south. Of a 
necessity chen, businesses kept bwlding 
easrward along Maio Street and chis be
came "String town." 

After the rrulroad arrived, the limics of 
"Bunch town" were automatically extended, 
probably at the mosr to Second, Third or 
even Fourth Streers. "String cown" contin
ued on co the rulroad itself, possibly slight
ly beyond. Thus as the town extended 
eastward, many businesses and institutions 
deserted "Bunch cown" co relocate farther 
"up-rown" in "Srring rown." 

At about the same rime, South Sixth 
Srreer was opened up co the southeast, 
through the rule and swamp lands of 
Lake EwaunJ.. Ir extended co a communjry, 
Altamont, wruch was then far our in the 
country, and for a number of years (Janu
ary, 1895 ro February, 1902), supporred 
a pose office and ocher facilities. And, only 
in recent ye;us have some road maps, issued 
by service stations, discontinued the prac
tice of indicating by symbols, that Alta
mont was as large a rown as KJamach Falls. 
This, it never was. 

v. 
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Businesses began ro locate along South 
Sixth and an extension of Main Srreer, 
East Main Street, which ran southward to 
rejoin Sourh Sixth. 

Finally for a number of reasons, rural 
living, cirr ordinances, taxes, sewer assess· 
menrs, ere., business began a renewed builJ
ing program on Sourh Sixth Srreet. The 
Town and Counrry Shopping Center came 
inro existence The vacanr spots berween 
Klamath Falls and old Altamont began to 

fill, and building continued on to the Mer· 
rill-Lakeview ] unction. 

Today, char which was once "Bunch 
rown·· and "Srring town" might be con
sidered a new "Bunch rown," with South 
Sixth the new "Srring cown." 

New "Srring rown" is now in the process 
of consrruaing a new shopping center, 
Shasta Plaza. "Bunc .. h cown" has taken on 
a new look, wich che addition of new mo
rels, remodeling of old buildings,· along 
with several existing service stations, the 
old Baldwin Horel, Veterans Park, an<! the 
new Off·ramp connecting with the Free
way. 

The end is nor in sight. Will "String 
rown" cominue east co Olene, and south 
past Henley by the time our next Cen
tennial rolls around? 

From the beginning, '"Bunch rowo" has 
had co fight "String town" for irs very 
existence, even though the boundaries of 
rhe rwo have changed several rimes. 

It is hoped the reasons for "Bunch 
town" and "Srring rown" will become more 
apparent afrer reading the following his
torical articles. 

Klamath Falls can rest assured, how
ever, char ir is nor alone in the above situa· 
cion. Prarocally every rowo or city in the 
United Srares faces the same situation to 
some degree. 
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A l<L8t minute important find: This photo brought to the Klamath 
County Museum by Mr. Everett Bell, was taken on July 4th. 1907. 
by an unknown photographer. The picture shows the Modern 
Woodmen of America and their prize winning float , traveling east 
on Main Street in the SOO block of Klamath Falla. The real find of 
this photo is the amall wooden building, at the extreme right. flying 
the American flag. It waa Klamath County's first courthouse (July 
8. 1884 to July 2, 1888 inclusive), a rented building, belonging to 

G. W. Smith, the first Klamath County Judge. The little building 
was located near the northwest intersection of Sixth and Main 
Streets, at approximately the present site of the Bowden Music 
Company, 527 Main. or the Blue Ox Restaurant. 535 Main. Only 
two old-timers ever mentioned remembering this building when we 
published our first Centennial Issue. They were the late Charm 
(Emmit) Johaaon and Hal Ogle. 

-Editor. 



Court Houses of Klamath • • 
(CONCLUDED ) 
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( Compiled by Devere Helfrich from The 
Histoq• of Klamath County, by Rachael 
Applegate Good, pp. 79-86 ) , and supple
mented by extracts, inclosed in parenthesis, 
from an article by Floyd L. Wynne in rhe 
Herald and News, July 16, 1961.) 

• • • • 
The history of Klamath County is check

ered with instances in which the people, 
eager for progress, have created anomalous 
situations by failing tO consider carefully 
enough the legal aspects of their plans. At 
one time the city of Klamath Falls had 
three charters, at another time rwo mayors, 
again a mayor who served a term of office, 
and an aggressive one at that, w i t h o u t 
havi.:g heen, in the opinion of many of th.e 
citizens, legally qualified for election. Link
ville Precinct once had two justices of the 
peace and Klamath County tv10 county 
judges, but rhe prize srory of all is that of 
the duee courthouses. Because many of the 
later comers wonder just how this came 
about, I shall tell this story in some detail 
as I have gleaned it from a srudy of the 
newspaper files of the period. It is my pur
pose to relate the actual circumstances with
out bias toward either side and let the 
reader, if he wishes, impure the motives. 

On January 31 , 1907, a bill was intro
duced in the legislature to provide a $75,000 
bond issue for a new Klamath County 
courthouse. Although the hill did not sur
vive the session, its introduction is an indi
cation that Klamath County was becoming 
dissatisfied with the $3,500 structure built 
in 1888. By 1909, with the railroad boom, 
the situation was growing acute, but :he 
$14,000 in the treasury for courthouse pur
poses was deemed insufficient to start a new 
building, so a flimsy wooden addition was 
built to bouse the offices of the County As
sessor and Surveyor. During 1910 the 
Klamarh Development Company tendered 
the court five acres in Hot Springs Addi
tion, the new residence district it was pro-

mating, with rights to sufficient bot water 
from the springs nearby to bear the new 
courthouse forever. The idea seemed to 
catch the imagination of the people and a 
straw vote conducted throughout the county 
brought favorable resulcs, but almost im
mediately there was filed in the circuit court 
an application for a temporary injunction 
restraining rbe court from accepting the Hot 
Springs site. The legal objection as stated 
was that when Linkvillle was designated as 
the county seat, it consisted of blocks one to 
forty, as platted by George Nurse. The sug
gested site, being outside these 40 blocks, 
was not a part of the county seat and could 
not, therefore be a legal place for a court
bouse. The court countered by asking for 
suggestions as to other sites obtainable 
without cost and on as favorable terms as 
those offered by the Klamath Development 
Company. Since no other free sites were 
offered, and the Klamath Development 
Company followed up its offer by giying a 
deed to the proposed site on June 30, 1911, 
the county court announced on December 
11 of that year its decision to build thereon. 
(The deed of the KD Company, however, 
specified that a courthouse of a value of not 
less than $200,000 was ro be consuucted 
on the site.-Editor) A review of con
ditions was published, with the statement 
that co defer the decision until the next 
general election, rwo years later, would oc
casion undue delay and the court hoped 
that "if legal complications ensue, the 
matter may be decided on its merics and 
without personalities being indulged in." 
The statement was signed by William S. 
Worden, Judge, and Samuel T. Summers 
and Charles G. Merrill, Commissioners, and 
proved ro be the ultimatum that precipi
tated the conflict of more than a decade. 

1. 

On January 4, 1912, a new organization 
known as the ( Klamath Falls-Editor) 
Commercial Oub presented to the court a 
signed offer of a site bounded by Main, 



Pine, First and Center screets, being two 
blocks, or a tract 240 by 280 feet, as 
against the original sire, which is 240 feet 
square, or the live acres in Hot Springs, 
which the donors of ,the new sire claimed 
was worth only about a cllird as much. This 
offer was signed by Hiram Murdoch, Fred 
Melhase, J. A. Maddox, G. W. White, L. F. 
Willits, and Alex Martin, Jr.-the "starting 
lineup" on the Main Scree< side of the 
controversy 

(The banks that appear ro be represented 
in the offer, indirectly, were the First Na
tional, through vice- president Alexander 
:Martin Jr., and the Amerian Bank and 
Trust through Fred H. Melhase, its presi
dent. 

Avowedly, the group was determined to 
keep the courthouse loca.red near its present 
site which was the block ir now occupies. 
The court had announced in late 1911 that 
ir was going to accept the KD Company's 
offer, but the new offer forced them inro a 
position of reconsidering.-Wynne) 

On February 12 a petition signed by 44 
property owners of the west end requested 
the court ro make an answer to the recent 

offer ( Feb. 22, 1912, the Commercial Club 
pushed the county court to make a deci
sion ) ; in March, the club filed a protest 
with the governor, then Oswald West, in 
which they charged the county court with 
extravagance in the sale of the old poor 
farm site and the purchase of a new one 
wirb the consrruccion of an infirmary. 

However, the apparent real reason be
hind the protest was contained in these 
words: "The court has rbreacened to build 
a courr house on a uaa of land outside the 
legal limits of the county seat as established 
by a voce of the people. The building of a 
court house on this sire would entail an ob
ligation of nor less than $200,000 and the 
maintenance of the same as a counry court 
house forever. An additional $100,000 
would be incurred in fitting up the grounds. 
This would plunge the county so deeply in 
debt that our taxes . . . already unreason
ably high, will be increased almost to the 
point of confiscation." 

This letter ro the governor was signed by 
Charles Graves, president, and C. P. Stewart, 
secretary, Klamath Falls Commercial Club. 

(County Judge William S. Worden re-

The Klamath CoUDty Hot Springs Court House. in the late 'teens or early twenties. Prob
ably no further work was ever done on the building after this picture was taken. 

-Miller photo. Bert C. Thomas collection. 

2. 



plied in print chat "All of the transactions 
and .records are on file here and open to 
inspection of any of rhe people of the 
county."-Wynne) 

On March 28 the Klama.rb Development 
Company lowered the original requiremenc 
thar the courrhouse built on their sire should 
cost $200,000 or more co s tip u 1 are a 
$100,000 building, and later waived the 
cost requirement altogether. 

(On March 30, 1912, the county court 
declined the offer of the Commercial Club 
in a long wrinen sraremenr. The couH 
pointed our char it had replied ro sugges
tions made during 191 1 and had asked for 
public opinion on the KD sire, and had in
quired as to whether any mher sires were 
available. They also stated that they had 
agreed tbar the Henley block would have 
been satisfactory and was available, but had 
not been offered. 

The Jeerer also pointed our that "Had 
you accepred the courr's offer and secured 
rhe Henley block under rhe conditions im
posed by the courr, there would now be 
standing at least rhe walls and roof of a fine 
courthouse building." They also stated that 
they had an estimate that it would cost only 
about $2,000 to develop the KD site, and 
because of the Ankeny Canal on the offered 
site of the Commercial Club, were going to 
proceed with the Hoc Springs site. -
Wynne) 

Abouc April 1 Hiram Murdoch (retained 
lawyer C. C. Brower - Wynne ) , and 
brought an injunction against the county 
court, urging his former contemion rhat the 
Hoc Springs sire was outside the county 
sea-t. 

(Murdoch also began circulating a peti
tion to recall the county court. His com
plaint was later amended ro claim that the 
counry"s voluntary debt l i m i r was over 
$250,000 in excess of rhe limitation pro
vided by rhe Oregon constirution. The in
junccion case was tried in May.-Wynne) 

On June 13, 1912, Judge]. S. Coke of 
Mushfield, before whom the suit was tried, 
overruled rhe injunction, giving the opinion 
that when in June, 1884, the people of Kla-

3. 

math County voted for l.inkville as their 
coumy sear, they were not voting for the 
George Nurse plat bur for the community, 
which even then had spread beyond the 
original 40 blocks. 

The Klamath Republica1s announced jubi
lantly rhar the courthouse case was settled; 
perhaps nobody realized at the time that 
the contending factions had "just begun to 
fight." 

(The Commercial Club refused to accept 
Judge Coke's decision, and appealed ro the 
State Supreme Courr. Meantime, the coun
ty court paid S3,000 in lawyer fees for irs 
defEonse of the case up to that point. 

However, while the appeal was pending, 
the court ordered work to commence on the 
courthouse on the Klamath Development 
Company sire. 

On the morning of Friday, July 26, 1912, 
Judge Worden rurned the first shovel of 
dirt for the new courrhouse, to cos-t $165,-
000. It was ro be a beautiful srruorure of 
concrete, 17 5 feet long, 7 5 feet wide and 
60 feet high. There were to be two stOries 
above a f\!11 basement and a jail on top. 
The entire building was ro be hea(ed by hoc 
water from tbe springs about 1,000 feet 
away. 

It appeared again that the battle was over 
because horses and scrapers went ro work 
immediately on rhe foundation. 

Aug. 8, 1912, the Klammh Republican 
carried a srory under the heading "Courr 
House Case Serried" which carried the Su
preme Court decision upholding Judge Coke. 

Work continued to progress on the new 
courthouse sire, but those opposing the 
move were not finished.- Wynne) 

In January of the next year, 1913, Judge 
Worden was charged by the grand jury with 
extravagance in office, the particular offense 
mentioned being the use of metal culverts 
in roadmaking rather than the wooden ones 
that had heretofore been considered good 
enough, bu·t he seems to have successfully 
defended his action for the time; also an 
objection to the legality of the levy for 
courthouse purposes was overruled by Cir
cuit Judge Henry L. Benson. Meanwhile 



the contraCt had been let and the new court· 
house was beginning ro rise on the disputed 
site. The next gun fired in the campaign 
came in the form of a petition, there were 
39 separate petitions, signed by 670 citizens 
and filed by Frank Ward on May 15, 1913, 
in which the County Judge was charged 
with being an employee of a large corpora
tion, Klamath Development Company, with 
being extravagant in his road building 
policy, and of being incapable of erecting a 
courthouse at a moderate cost, and which 
demanded his resignation within five days 
on pain of a recall election. The petitioners 
stated that the location of the courthouse 
was a matter of indifference to them, but 
chat they didn't wane che county "plunged 
into debt" when another judge could erect 
a building more economically. 

(In reply to this new charge, Judge 
Warden said, "I am ready for the people of 
Klamath Couocy co pass on this question of 
recall and abide by their verdiet."-Wynne) 
The majority of the voters of the county, 
however, seemed inclined to doubt the dis
interestedness of the petitioners, since the 
recall election on June 5 ( 2nd-Edicor) re
sulted in a voce of 2,256 co 951 in favor of 
Worden, the only precinCtS voting against 
him being West Klamath Falls and Poe 
Valley. The Worden supporters carried their 
victorious candidate through the streetS in 
a long procession led by cbe ( Klamath 
Falls Military Band-Editor ) and kept up 
a hilarious celebration until midnight, de
claring the viCtOr}' was nor that of a single 
mao, bur a viaory for progress. 

(The marchers were followed by 50 
auros crowded with Worden adherenrs. In 
a speech, Worden said, "In less than 10 
days work will be resumed on rhe new 
courthouse and the plans of the county 
court for the completion of chi strucrure 
will be carried ouc. It is to be completed 
as soon as possible at a cost of $165,000. 
The Klamalh Republican termed it "The 
voce given Judge Worden is the largest ever 
polled in Klamath County. Instead of being 
a recall election, ic turned our co be merely 
a testimonial on the parr of Klamath Coun· 
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ty's citizenship for the policies in perma
nent road building, courthouse construction 
and other progressive maners of vital public 
inrerest."-Wynne) 

As this was the first election held in Kla
math County since Oregon had adopted che 
women's suffrage amendment, the two sides 
of che controversy probably held different 
opinions as co the wisdom of Women's pat· 

ticipacion in politics. ( In the election, Frank 
Ira White was the candidate of the recall 
group.-Wynne) Afrer the election Coun
ty Treasurer Siemens was ordered to pay all 
courthouse warrants presented co him, and 
more than three thousand dollars went to 
workmen on the new building, many of 
whom had received no wages since Feb
ruary 6. 

On December 4, 1913, however, came 
the firsc rhrust of the weapon that eventual
ly gave the death blow to the Hoc Springs 
Courthouse. R. N. Day, Secretary of Day 
Brothers' Lumber Company, and probably 
representing ocher timber incen~sts, brought 
suit against the county officers, anacking 
the legality of the warrants for nearly all 
road construction since Judge Worden had 
taken office, for the purchase of the site for 
rhe new county poor farm, for the expenses 
of rhe farm, for the cruise of county timber 
-in short, for all voluntary indebtedness 
incurred by the county since January, 1911. 
( ... a suit was instituted to srop payment 
on about S300,000 worth of warrants is
sued by the county court. The suit named 
C. C. Low, sheriff; J. W. Siemens, county 
treasurer; C. R. DeLap, count}' clerk; John 
Hagelsrein, and C. G. Merril, commissioners, 
and William S. Worden, county judge.
Wynne) Mr. Day's claim was char all these 
warrants were issued in excess of the legal 
limitation, and he continued co bring suit 
ac intervals for rhe next year every rime the 
courc anempted to issue warrants to pay ex
penses. Although the issuance of warrants 
in excess of the constitutional limit was a 
common practice, all but two counties in 
the state having erred in the same way at 
che time the matter was called to public at
tention, the lumbermen and their attorneys, 
D. V. Kuykendall and Charles Ferguson, 



The Carnegie LibJ"ary building erected in the fall of 1913 to house the County Library, 
stood just west of the Hot Springs Court House building. 

had found a powerful weapon against what 
they considered reckless spending. County 
expendirures from the general fund dropped 
from $296,179 in 1913 to $85,364 in 
1914. (Meantime, only small amounts of 
money were available for further construc
tion of the new courthouse, and work pro
gressed slowly. 

In the interim, a move to build a Carne
gie Library adjacent ro the building court
house was also attacked, bur eventually the 
Carnegie Institute authorized $20,000 for 
the strucrure and it was built in the fall of 
1913.-Wynne) 

As the time for the general election, in 
the fall of 1914, approached, pressure was 
brought ro bear for the withdrawal of Judge 
Worden, as it was understood the Day suits 
would be dropped in case of his compliance, 
and the impairment of the county's credit 
was becoming a public nuisance. Whi.le this 
plan was under discussion it was found that 
the state constitution had been amended 
four years before ro give county judges a 
six-year instead of four-year rerm. In view 
of this development, Worden declared he 
would go before the people of the county, 
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-Bert C. Thomas collection. 

not as a candidate seeking office, but as a 
public officer making a report, and show 
them thar for every dollar he had spent 
they had received good value in improve
ments and useful public works. He srartcd 
this educational campaign with a lecture at 
the Houston Opera House in which he dis
played 300 slides. 

Meanwhile, the name of the rival candi
date, Marion Hanks, nominated before the 
constitutional amendment had become a 
factor in the situation, had remained on the 
ballot and had drawn to itself 291 more 
votes than the Worden name, creating the 
anomaly of two county judges at once. 
( However, work on the courthouse stopped 
when Hanks was elected, pending a decision 
of the courts on just who was judge.
Wynne) On January 5, 1915, Judge Wor
den gave the oath of office to County Clerk 
Delap, who in rurn gave it to the rival 
claimant, Marion Hanks, and both adopted 
a policy of watchful waiting until the Su
preme Courr should decide which was the 
legal head of Klamath County. A month 
later che decision was handed down that, 
since the constitutional amendment had be-



come effective a few weeks later than 
Worden's election to a four-year term, his 
time had now expired and Mr. Hanks was 
his duly qualified successor. 

Immediately an agreement was reached 
among all parties concerned in the protested 
warrant situation, and the contract with the 
Chapman Construction Company for th~ 

completion of the Hot Springs Courthouse 
was repudiated. By the previous November, 
when Hanks was elected and work was sus
pended pending the decision of the county 
judge question, the building had reached a 
point where it was under cover. It had cost 
$112,000 to dare and the estimated cost of 
completion was around sixty thousand dol
lars. Nothing further was done about the 
courthouse for almost rwo years. The new 
County Court was busy with problems of re
covery from the unfortunate financial situ
ation existing when it came into office, a 
debt of $532,387. By July, 1916, the 
County Clerk reported that the county in
debtedpess had been reduced $164,395 in 
18 mom:hs-$103,719 in the last six-the 
courthouse debt from $20,830 to $4,382. 
(Meantime, the partially completed court
house stood empty, with no work being 
done while the county continued to use the 
o I d , crowded, run · down courthouse. -
Wynne) Then, in December of 1917, in 
the midst of World War headlines, appeared 
a modest item stating that architects from 
outside points were expected to arrive in a 
few days to estimate the cost of completing 
the courthouse, and soon Klamath's own 
private war was again raging. 

(Jan. 22, 1918, three estimates were pub
lished on completion of the Hot Springs 
Courthouse which now had stood idle for 
more than three years. 

E. E. McLaren, Lumber Exchange Buil
ding, Portland, submitted an estimate of 
$120,000 to complete the building, but an 
estimate of $210,000 if it was to be com
pleted according to early specifications. 

R. E. Cushman, Portland, e s t i m ate d 
$193,000 for completion of the building, 
and another $30,000 for the grounds. 

John George Kelley Jr., another Portland 
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architect, said the building was developing 
cracks of a very serious narure. After citing 
other examples of in~erior construction, he 
said the building could oct be completed 
except by a heavy investment, and suggested 
it would be better to abandon it and build 
another one elsewhe:e. He estimated the 
ccst o.f completion at over $240,000. 

I-t was reported the next day that a fourth 
firm, A. F. Heide of San Francisco, took a 
more optimistic view a:~d estimated the cost 
of completion at S 138,000 complete ac
cording ro specifications, or at a minimum 
cost of $116,000 with some modifications. 

Monday, Feb. 11, a delegation of citizens 
appeared before the county courr inquiring 
as ro what the court intendtd to do about 
finishing the Hot Springs Courthouse. The 
group cited provisions of a recent concract 
signed by the courr with a Portland archi
tect which authorized a call for bids for 
construction of a new courthouse. 

A series of questions was posed to the 
court about irs intention in regard to the 
Hot Springs Courthouse. T h e questions 
were signed by E. L. Elliott, chairman, W. 
T. Lee, secremry, and a committee listed as 
M .. D . Evans, R. A. Emmitt, ]. W. Siemens, 
and Charles Wood Eberlein. 

On Feb 20, 1918, the Portland architect 
firm of E. E. McClare and Houghtaling and 
Dougan were authorized to receive bids to 
complete the Hot Springs Courthouse, and 
10 receive estimates on the cost of a new 
structure like that of Josephine County. 

County Commissioner Frank J. McCor
nack said this was being done m determine 
whether or not rhe county would lose money 
by completing the partially finished struc
ture. Petitions containing more than 1,000 
names were p res e n ted m Judge Marion 
Hanks on March 6, by Burrell Short, Com
rrussioner, reminding him he had been el
ected on a platform of completing the Hot 
Springs Courthouse as quickly as possible. 
-Wynne) 

The petition further called attention to 

his pre-election promise of three years be
fore and demanded a clear statement of his 
intentions within 24 hours. Judge Hanks 



replied th-.l.t he was trying ro find out which 
course would serve the best inreresrs of the 
county-co complete the Hot Springs buil
ding, which was now reponed to have set
tled at cwo corners and cracked at one and 
to be hardly worth finishing, or to build an 
entirely new struccure on Block 35, beside 
the old courthouse. If rhe archirecrs' reports 
showed the latrer course ro be less expensive 
he would consider himself false to the spirir 
of his promises if he did otherwise rhan 
adopt ir. 

(On Wednesday, March 20, came the big 
death blow to rhe Hot Spri ogs Courrhouse. 
Bids were opened, and in each instance, the 
bids were higher ro finish the Hot Springs 
Courthouse than to construct an entirely 
new one. - Wynee) Legal m a c h i n e r y 
sprang into action wirh an injunction 
against abandoning the Hot Springs site, 
brought by John Kooncz rhrough Attorney 
E. L. Ellio~r on March 20, 1918. 

On April 5, 1918, two irems appear: 
Robert Bunnell filed for County Judge on 
rhe recall ticker and Marion Hanks an
nounced tha<t he had found that ir would 
cost $50,000 less co build a new courthouse 
rhan to finish rhe old one and would govern 
himself accordingly. Having been elecred as 
a business mao, he would be violating rhe 
confidence placed in him to take other than 
the business course. 

(The county courr then authorized ]. M. 
Dugan and Company of Portland to build a 
new courthouse on the sire where the origi
nal courthouse of 1889 srood, at a cost of 
$131,775. 

The same firm had built the courthouse 
a.t GrantS Pass, Oregon, acclaimed as an 
ideal model. They had bid $181 ,546 to 
complete the Hot Springs Courrhouse. 

Judge Hanks and Commissioner Frank 
McCoroack signed the contract, but com
missioner Burrell Short refused to sign the 
papers.- Wynne ) 

On April 12, 1918, the Klamath Deveh 
opment Company demanded a return of its 
deed co the Hot Springs sire, nor because 
the county was not welcome to the property 
if it wished to use it, but in the hope of 

sropping construction on the Main Street 
sire, which had already begun. 

On April 23, 1918, Judge Hanks was 
recalled by a heavy vote in the country dis
triers, the city breaking about even, and 
Robert Bunnell was installed as County 
Judge. The new court, over the protest of 
Frank McCornack, Commissioner, ruled that 
when the contract was made, in March, there 
were no funds in the treasury for courthouse 
purposes and the coorract was therefore null 
and void. The Sheriff, on May 2nd, was 
instructed ro serve notice on the contractor 
to cease work- but the contractor continued. 
Suir was brought, on May 14th, by the 
Counry Court agaiosr Contractor Dougan. 
Marion Hanks, E. E. McClaran, Frank Mc
Cornack, and C. R. DeLap, for recovery of 
$41,548 already spent on construction. 
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( However, contracror ]. M. Dougan said 
as he was under heavy bonds co complete 
the contract, he would go ahead with con
struction. 

On June 26, the court signed a contract 
with H. D. Heide, San Francisco, to pre
pare modified plans for the Hot Springs 
Courthouse completion wi{hin 30 days. 
Meantime, Judge Calkins, Medford, over
ruled the demurrer to the indicrmenr against 
the old COUrt. 

The third courthouse, however, kept on 
rising right next co the old original court
house in the downtown vicioicy. A bill for 
$20,000 was presented by Dougan ro the 
county court, bur they refused to pay ir.
Wynne ) ... it disallowed all bills presented 
by Contractor Dougan on rhe ground that 
he must show he had a legal contract-bur 
Dougan continued ro build. 

(Meantime, another suit had developed 
when C. R. DeLap, county clerk, declined to 
issue a warranr for $200.12 to A. F. Heide 
for work on Hot Springs Courthouse, de
daring he had already gotten in enough 
trouble by issuing warrants in connection 
with the courthouse conrroversy.- Wynne) 

On July 8, 1918, the County Court of
fered rhe Block 3 5 properry for sale, setting 
August lOth, for the opening of bids-but 
rhe new building thereon steadily advanced 



toward completion. Two rhings were en
couraging Conrracror Dougan in his course: 
a large sum of money raised by private sub
scription among supporters of the Main 
Srreet Courthouse was being supplied him 
for expenses, with the understanding char ir 
would be returned if and when his contract 
was declared legal by the courts; and Judge 
Calkins of Medford, before whom the case 
was evenrually to be tried, had enjoined the 
County Court from selling the sire, using 
money to complete rhe Hoc Springs buil
ding, or interfering with Contractor 
Dougan. 

(In August, 1918, Frank Ward, who had 
led one of the earlier fights, joined with 
Charles Loomis ro file a suit challenging rht: 
warrants issued by the present county court, 
primarily against County Judge Robert H. 
Bunnell and County Commissioner Burrell 
Short. 

This item also nored that a warrant issued 
for $90 co P. ]. Dowling for guarding the 
Hot Springs Courthouse during the period 
when it was alleged that materials were be
ing removed from that building to the Main 
Streer strucrure, was attacked by the group. 

Spanish influenza hit the Klamath Falls 
area in October, 1918, causing a ban on 
meetings, schools, and also putting a tem
porary crimp in rbe courthouse war. 

Meantime, work on the Main Street 
Courthouse continued and it neared comple
tion as 1918 ended. 

The county court, however, had issued an 
order in 1 ate December, restraining all 
counry officers from moving inro the buil
ding once it was completed. A suit was also 
filed against the court and the budget item 
of $20,000 for courthouse construction and 
$4,000 for attorney fees in connection with 
the battle. 

December 24, Circuit Judge Calkins dis
solved his injunction against the county 
court taking action on the courthouse mat
ter .... 

With the new year of 1919 came a new 
injunction against the county filed by C. F. 
Scone, Thomas Drake, C. J. Ferguson, A. E. 
Reames and Harrison A 11 en preventing 
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rhem from doing any work except on the 
Main Street Co u r rho use struCture. -
Wynne) 

On February 2 7, 19 I 9, less than a year 
after the work was sta~ted, E. E. McClaran 
inspected the new courthouse, issued the 
final certificate to Conrra~r Dougan, ren
dered the keys to the County Court, and 
requested a warrant for his fee as architect. 
The County Court courteously bur unbend
i:-~gly refused to accept the keys and dis
claimed any knowledge of moneys due him. 
The architeCt finally gave the keys to Sheriff 
Humphrey and left for Portland, his only 
recourse being the courts. (In March, the 
mosr recent suit against the county court 
was dismissed and the courc was free to re
sume work on the Hot Springs Courthouse 
if ir wished. On March 14, ]. M. Dougan 
started suit for his pay, naming as defen
dants all chose who had brought actions 
against him, thus combining all the suits 
into one. Judge Calkins granted him a 
temporary order restraining the Counry 
Court from spending any money from the 
courthouse fund until his bill of $92,647.45 
was paid, and rhus rhe matter rested at the 
turn of the decade. An audit of the counry 
books showed that a total of $423,090 had 
been raised for building a courthouse, but 
very little was on hand to pay for the neow
esr one, even if rhe courc had wanted to pay 
for it. 

June 18, the county court filed a 92 type
written page manuscript in the courthouse 
case with the circuit court. In August, 1919, 
the county court approved plans for com
pletition of the Hot Springs Courthouse 
submitted by archirecr A. F. Heide. How
ever, funds in the couocy were insufficient 
for extensive work, and the injunction 
against the court was still pending. Also, 
in August, Benjamin McDougall who was 
architeCt for the Hot Springs Courthouse, 
filed suit against the county for back fees 
amounting to $6,369.90. At. this time, the 
Hot Springs Courthouse had been standing 
half completed for almost four years.
Wynne) 

Nineteen hundred and twenty dawned on 



the following scene: On a sightly eminence 
ease of the main rown of Klamath Falls, 
dominating the landscape between it and 
the hillside known as Hot Springs residence 
section, stood a stately brick structure in 
Greek design with a facade of columns on 
the south and flanked on the west by a low, 
neat building of gray concrete with red tile 
roof. This was the Hoc Springs Courthouse, 
a subject of litigation from the time its site 
was first suggesred in 191 0 until construe
cion was sropped several years later with 
the exterior finished and the interior a maze 
of structural steel comprehensible only to an 
architect. Its modest companion was the 
Carnegie Library, still so far from the 
center of populal(ion that the office of lib
rarian was little more than nominal, books 
being circulated only by requisition from 
the Ciry Library or tbe school libraries of 
the county. On Main Street, Block 35 of 
the original town, was a commodious three
story strucrure of light pressed brick, suit
able, to all appearances, for service as a 
counry courthouse but as yer unsullied by 
human use. On rhe eastern half of the same 

block remained the official courthouse, a 
two-srory wooden building dating from 
1888, by now weatherworn and ramshackle 
beside irs trim new neighbor and threaten
ing ro burst asunder with the volume of 
county business. Two cleparrments of the 
counry administration, in face, were housed 
in an annex ar the rear, even more ram
shackle in appearance chan the main buil
ding. 

The counry of 11,000 inhabitantS and its 
county sear of less than five thousand were 
recovering from the eiiects of the World 
War and the disastrous flu epidemics of rhe 
two succeeding winters. As our scene opens 
the town was still in quarantine, all public 
meerings, both educational and social, being 
under ban, from fifry ro a hundred meals a 
day being furnished by tbe Red Cross from 
the kitchen of the Presbyterian Church ro 
families in which no adult member was left 
unstricken, and 21 patientS for whom no 
ocher place was found, being housed in the 
new Maio Street Courthouse--the first use 
made of that building. 

The court house block in the 1920-1922 period. Part of the 1888 court house at the extreme 
left. present courthouse center and the Women's Library Club building at the right. 

- Photo Courtesy Klamath County Museum. 
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Early in the year 1920 a committee of 
citizens called upon the Evening Herald to 
request its support in a move ro end 
the courthouse controversy, a consummation 
earnestly desired, no doubt, by the entire 
communiry, tired of being the buct of ridi
cule yet meeting it in a gallant spirit illus· 
traced by the remark of Srate Senator George 
T. Baldwin in Salem that "no counry but 
Klamath could support three courthouses:· 
When a leoturer climaxed a story about tht' 
dubious safecy of a slight young guard tn 
the insane asylum with the statement rhat 
"insane people never get rogether," Klamath 
Falls took the thrust in good part and laugh
ed heartily; yer it was commonly felt that 
the show had gone on long enough. How
ever, currents of thought and action once 
ser in modon cannot be stopped at will, and 
it was nearly three years before the legal 
solution was reached and nearly seven be
fore "finis'' could be written at the close 
of the srory. 

At this time a suit was pending before 
the circuit court, brought by ]. M. Dougan, 
the contractor on the new building, for the 
remaining cost of construetioo, something 
over ninery-two thousand dollars. Dougan's 
contention was rhat ac rhe time he was nori
fied to cease operations he had been co con
siderable expense for materials, there was 
no money in the counry treasury to pay for 
them, and his only recourse was co proceed 
and demand payment ar the completion of 
the job. The Counry Court held the contract 
illegal and subsequend>· introduced witness
es stating char there was no entry of such a 
contract in their records. Judge F. M. 
Calkins of Medford suggested a hearing be
fore a referee and named Mrs. Louise Fer
guson, Klamath County Court Reporter, ro 
act in rhat capacity bur, upon an affidavit of 
prejudice being filed against him by the 
County Court, rurned the case over ro Judge 
J. W. Hamilton of Douglas County. Testi
mony was completed in April, 1920, and 
arguments heard ar Roseburg in May. On 
July 17, Judge Hamilron gave his decision 
that the contract was illegally entered into 
and rhat rhe County Court should recover 
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from Dougan the $41,000 already paid him 
from the treasury as well as costs of the suit, 
and mighr proceed ro complete the Hot 
Springs Courthouse. As this was the plat· 
form on which Judge Bunnell had been 
elected co office, he and his supporters were 
jubilant. However, rhe cosr of completing 
the Hot Springs project was variously esti
mated at from one ro two hundred thousand 
dollars, and the idea of spending that much 
more for a courthouse when we already had 
two did not make a universal appeal. 

At this juncture the Even:ng Herald 
came forward with th:se suggestions: Let 
the counry offirers occupy rhe Maio Street 
Courrhouse and sell the Hoc Springs buil
ding and sire to the school district. A new 
school is needed and rhe Klamath Develop
ment Company, which donated the site for 
courthouse purposes in 1910, would doubt· 
less consent co have it so used. The amount 
realized from this sale, plus $41,000 re
covered from Dougan and the amount now 
in the courthouse fund would amount to a 
quarter of a million dollars. If this were 
put imo a road fund and marched by the 
state, and the resulting half million marched 
by the Federal Government, we would have 
a million dollars for roads without spend
ing another penny-and a brand new up
co-date courthouse besides. On this plat· 
form George Chastain ran against Burmell 
for rhe office of Count}' Judge in the fall 
of 1920, but was defeated. 

Meanwhile, in July, Judge Hamilton's 
decision bad been appealed to the Supreme 
Court and the County Court enjoined by 
rha£ body from spending any more money 
on the Hot Springs Courthouse. Within a 
mooch of rhe county election came the Su
preme Court's decision reversing that of 
Judge Hamilton and declaring the Dougan 
comracc legal. In view of confliccing in
structions from above and below-since he 
considered his re-election a clear mandate 
of rhe people ro continue in his former 
course, County Judge Bunnell put into the 
county budget for 1921 an experimontal 
item of $50,000 for completing the Hot 
Springs Courthouse. This item was prompt-



ly enjoined by Dougan's attorney. Counry 
Clerk DeLap, who had been refused his re
quest to move the county records into rhe 
more commodious and ~ecure quarters of the 
new building, acting upon advice of District 
Attorney C. C. Brower, omitted the item 
from the warrant for collection of raxes; 
and County Assessor ]. P. Lee refused to 
accept the warrant without it. This brought 
the controversy to a ~tare of which the 
public was bound to take cognizance, for 
without the collection of taxes the whole 
county administration was crippled and rhe 
value of county, city, and irrigation district 
securities impaired. An appeal to the Su
preme Court by ]. P. Lee on mandamus to 
compel the Coun·ty Clerk to revise the war
rant was met with a cold refusal ro rehear 
rhe Klamath County courthouse case. 

The death of ]. P. Lee of hea·rt failure 
the following day will always be connected 
in rhe minds of his Klamath friends with 
this refusal, ahhough there may be no sci
enti fie basis for the connection. Assessor 
]. P. Lee was a veteran of the Confederate 
Army, a relative of General R. E. Lee, and 
a man universally loved and respected. The 
leading of his horse with its empty saddle 
in the next Memorial Day parade was indi
cative of the esreem in which he was held. 

Bur the immediate problem was how to 
meet the county's obligations, including the 
more chan ninety-two thousand dollars due 
ContraCtor Dougan, w hi c h the Supreme 
Court ruled must be paid to the last penny 
even if it required a special levy. The 
County Courr was forced by the exigencies 
of the case to agree to the collection of the 
taxes without the disputed item, although 
Judge Bunnell was still devising ways and 
means of financing the finishing of the Hot 
Springs Courthouse. He even considered 
selling the new building for this purpose, 
but the marker for courrhouses seemed to 
be overstocked. By this time the need of 
a place of detention for county prisoners 
was becoming critical. The old County Jail 
had long since become unfit for use, the 
quarters in the basement of the City Hall 
were overcrowded, and the half story a.t the 

top of the new courthouse originally in
tended for that purpose was nor completed. 
When rhe grand jury recommended chat 
this jail be completed at once, Judge Bun
nell included in the budget for 1922 an 
item of $15,000 for completing the jail, 
but true to his cause, atop the Hot Springs 
Courthouse building. The result of this 
move was exacrly the same as that of the 
similar action of a year before. Collection 
of taxes was tied up by an injunction until 
it was dissolved by mutual consent late in 
April. 

Me a n r i me the prolongation of the 
struggle became increasingly irksome to all 
parries .. Judge Skipworth of Eugene, Judge 
Calkins having disqualified himself, was 
asked if all pending legal action could not 
be dismissed and the matter thus settled, but 
he expressed the opinion tha·t the case 
should be tried on its merits to determine 
which was the legal courthouse, the Dougan 
suit having decided merely the legality of 
the contract. Accordingly, Frank Ward et 
al. brought before Judge Skipworth's court 
a complaint praying that the county officers 
be enjoined from using the old courthouse 
and compelled to move the records, vault 
doors, which had been purchased by Con
traCtor Dougan, and other appurtenances of 
the county government into the new buil
ding on Block 35. At the same rime the 
county brought suit against the Klamath 
Development Company, original donors of 
the Hoc Springs site, who had by now de
clared their intention to repossess their prop
erty and with it the stately structure that 
had cost the couny at least a hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars but was dearly des
tined never ro become a courthouse. Testi
mony on both cases was taken by Judge 
Skipworth in Klamath Falls in July, 1922, 
and on November 18 he rendered his deci
sion in favor of the Main Street building 
and dismissed the suit of ,the county against 
the Klamath Developmem Company. His 
decision was upheld by the Supreme Court 
on September 25 the following year, 1923. 

This was accepted as the official end of 
the 13-year conflict. At the rime the de-
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The Main Street Klamath County Court House as it looks today. September 4 (Labor 
Day), 1967. - Helen Helfrich photo. 

cision was rendered the building had al
ready been gradually occupied. In Septem
ber, 1920, Superimendent of Schools ]. P. 
Wells had utilized part of it for overflow 
classes, the Fairview School building noc: 
being ready for occupancy. On December 
10, 1920, Judge Campbell of Oregon City, 
called to cry a murder case in circuit court, 
used the courtroom in the new building, ex
acting from attorneys on both sides a prom
ise not to raise legal objections on account 
of the place of erial. The circui t court con
tinued to make use of these quarters there
after. When Judge Skipworth was holding 
hearings in July, 1922, County Clerk C. R. 
DeLap was still obedient to the order of rhl! 
court to keep the records in che old building, 
but his son, Loyd Delap, Circuit Courc 
Clerk, had moved his office to the new. Dis
trice Attorney C. C. Brower, being a smte 
rather than a county officer, had also occu
pied quarters there. At the rime of the 

Supreme Court decision chese bad been 
joined by rhe County School Superinten
dent, che County Agricultural Agent, the 
State Highway Commission, che Pine Beetle 
Control Commircee, and even che County 
Oerk. The American Legion bad qu.anen 
in the basement. In the old building there 
were still to be found che Sheriff and 
Justice of the Peace, with the County Sur
veyor and County Engineer in the annex. 

Justice of the Peace Robert A. Emmerc, 
one of che earl iest and most respected pio
neers of the county, voiced the feeling of 
th defeated party in these words: "We regret 
chat the rounry has lost a hundred and fifty 
to a hundred and ~eventy-five thousand 
dollars and has only this Bimsy StrUcture ro 
show for it, but we .1.re glad the fight is 
over and will be good sports and-forget .... 
Jt. 
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The epichec of ''fiimsy structure'' had 
been hurled back and forth during che bel-



ligerenc years, and ic was a source of secret 
satisfaction ro rhe adherents of the Hot 
Springs building when in the spring of 
1927 the oonuacror employed in razing it 
to make room for the new Klamath Union 
High School required 30 days and 1000 
pounds of dynamite ro destroy ir. 

(Reprinted in parr, from the Personal 
Forrrait of Dr. G. A. Massey, in the Herald 
& News of Augusr 13, 1967: "One of the 
courthouses stood unoccupied, unfinished 
and unwanted on the grounds of the present 
Klamath Union High School. The land for 
rhe courthouse bad been furnished by the 
Klamath Development Company and Dr. 
Massey felt this would !:>e an excellent sire 
for a new and badly needed high school. 

"Through the effortS of the committee 
members, the sire was sold to rhe newly 
formed Klamath Union High School Dis
trice- the cost: $1. 

" "The unfinished courthouse building,' 
Dr. Massey said, 'remained unwanted, as the 
architects found that it could nor be adapted 
ro school use and cbe disrricc paid $5,000 
ro get the controversial structure removed.' ·· 
-Editor) 

In the Spring of 1924 the old courthouse 
was sold to <the highest bidder, moved to a 
back street, and remodeled into an aprut
menr house. The scar left by its removal 
was filled with dirr and soil and was soon 
covered with a beautiful lawn, showing 
how soon nature will heal any scar if given 
a chance. 

The sequel co the story runs on for some 
little time, however, and coosisrs of a series 
of ingenious jail breaks from che prison on 
the top of the oourrhouse, which never 
proved satisfactory and was finally super
seded by a modern counry jail for which 
bonds were voted in May, 1926, and which 
was open for inspection in Occober, 1927. 

Former County Clerk C. R. DeLap, one 
of the few principals in the fight who is 
still living, smiled reminiscently when I 
asked him if he moved the counry records 
on Sunday, as rumored. 

"No," he said, "it was a working day, 
and there was nothing underhanded about 
ir. I rold the court what I intended to do, 
even though they asked me not tO, and then 
called up Mr. Warrenburg and asked him 
it he could move the vault doors the next 
day, which he agreed to do. There was a 
window in the old courthouse almost op
posite to one in the new building and only 
six or eight feet away, with a sort of land
ing between. We rook our these two win
dows and laid a couple of planks from one 
opening to the other, so that it was quite 
easy to slide the books across, some others 
helping to load them at one end and take 
them off at the other. During this process 
Judge Bunnell came up and asked what I 
was doing. 'I am moving the reoords into 
the courthouse, just as I told you I would,' 
was my reply. He hurried off to find an at
torney ro draw up a restraining order, but 
could not find one who cared to take that 
action, so we completed our work. 

"Oh, no, he didn't offer to restrain me 
bodily. 1 think it is greatly to the credit of 
the people of our county that throughout 
the whole courthouse struggle, lasting over 
rhirreen years, the weapons used were strict
ly legal. There was never even a fisr fight; 
and when the legal settlement was finally 
reached, both sides were willing to forget 
ir and be as good friends as before. Men on 
both sides of the controversy admired and 
respected each other for doing what they 
belived right, even when exasperated by the 
blocking of their plans. Bur it is too bad 
that the money that was spent on the two 
buildings couldn't have been used for one 
more adequate structure. The present buil
ding isn't large enough for the county; al
ready before I retired from the counry clerk
ship the vaults were full, and no doubt it 
will soon be imperative that something be 
done about more space." 
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(On the site of rhe Hm Springs Court
house, was conscrucced tbe present Klamath 
Union High School building. Time has 
verified the forward looking view of the 



The new Court House annex, built in 1962. looking northward from Klcunatb Avenue. 
County jail at left, connected to annex by en overpass. -Helen HeUrich photo. 

Klamath Development Company, as the 
ciry has extended well beyond the site, and 
roday, July 16, 1961, the present court· 
house, which was smaller than the one con· 
templated on the Hot Springs site, must be 
remodeled and enlarged. 

Today, the wing to be added to the present 
Main Street courthouse will cost more than 
four rimes what it initially cost to build the 
courthouse scrucru.re. 

Scars of the 1 5-year-old courthouse war 
have vanished, but there are many in the 
communiry today who will remember the 
long battle which found one side termed 
the "Hog Combine," and the other side 
labelled "The Bolshevicks." 

The struggle split the county for many 
years and undoubtedly hindered industrial 
progress, but the story of the prolonged 

courthouse struggle is a tribute to the 
tenacity of purpose possessed by people in 
Klamath Counry.-Wynne) 

(On February 20, 1962, the Herald and 
News reported: " ... the addition to the 
courthouse, which is being built by James 
S. Hickey, Inc., of Porrland at a basic bid 
of $414,795. 

"The court had accumulated funds ro 
cover pracrically all costs of the strucrure, 
reports Commissioner Frank Ganong. 
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"The new addition is 118 feet long by 
57 feet high, built on rhe concrete slab 
principle. Concrete floor slabs are poured 
on the ground and lifred into posicion on 
the four story frame. The addicion is ex
pected ro be ready by September 30.''
Editor) 



~~---------------------

Unknown early day Klamath Basin buckaroos on Main Street. Houston's Central b uilding 
and Opera House in ba ckground. -Photo Courtesy Klamath County Museum. 
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THREE SCORE AND TEN 

At che oucsec, lee it be stared here that 
this work will deal with buildings and 
searing for the sole purpose of the entertain
ment of a paying audience. It is nor in
tended to be a biography of local people 
employed by the various businesses, al
though some names will be used as they 
come up in the research work and inter
views conducred in the preparation of the 
story. Names of many well known persons 
who once had a part in the history of show 
business in Klamath E'alls will quire narur
ally be overlooked. However, for thooe still 
living in this area as chis is written, the 
omission of certain names does not indicare 
on the writer's pan that their contribution 
ro the same sevenry years of entertainment 
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by R. E. (Dick) Teater 

of Klamath Falls theatre goers is any less 
important. 

Klamath Falls' first showman, John V. 
Houston, enrered business in Klamath Falls 
wich his father, James H. Housron, in 1894, 
in another line of endeavor. The Klamath 
Falls Expreu of January 10, 1895 remarked 
that ic required considerable nerve on the 
part of ). H. Housron and his son John V. 
co undertake to make a popular resort of the 
"Central", a "huge" stcuorure in th.e then 
center of town on which a "hoodoo" seemed 
ro be attached, as businesses of various kinds 
had been unsuccessfully attempred there. 
Coming from Colorado in 1894, che Hous
rons purchased this properry, spent quite a 
sum of money in making the interior ar-
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Houston Opera House. 1897-1920. near the 110uthwe11t cornar of Second and Main. Band
wagon advertising Fireman' s Ball, to be held in the Opera House. Date and identities 

- Photo Courtesy Klamath County Museum.unknown. 

tractive, provided billiard and club rooms, 
and a stock of choice wines and liquors. 
Portland beer in kegs was freighted seventy· 
five miles over the mounrains. In the one 
year they had been operaring the esrablish
ment, their profits had equalled the entire 
amount of their initial investment and sub
sequent improvements. 

In the year 1897 John V. Houston pre
sented this community with irs lirst building 
constructed for the purpose of presenting 
speCtator entertainment. Houston's Opera 
House, the lirst theatre in Klamath Falls, 
arrived just thirty years after the lirst com
mercial trade was establishtd by pioneer 
business man George Nurse. The Opera 
House was located near the southwest corner 
of Second and Main Srs. next to the Central. 
When moving picrures lirst came to Kla
math Falls, Mr. Housron operated the 
machine himself and members of the family 
provided the music. The employees of Mr. 
Houston were required ro "double in 
brass" and he had his own brass band which 

would parade in dark green uniforms be
fore the evening performances. Foresight, 
with an eye on the times as to irs versa
tility, was shown in the construction of the 
building. h was equipped with porrable 
seating, so tha{ irs use as a dance pavilion 
and community hall was wide spread, along 
with boxing marches and basketball games. 
Its facili ties were also used for church ser
vices in the early days. The Klamath Re
publican July 6, 1899: "Houston's Opera 
House, next Sunday, July 9. Sunday school 
10:00 A.M. N o morning service on ac
count of absence of pastor." 

Mr. Houston of course booked all the 
srock shows and early vaudevil le acts that 
he could profitably bring in during the late 
oineries. Late in 1900 the people of Kla
math Falls were to witness the lirsr motion 
pictures to be seen in this community. The 
Klamath Republican Dec. 13, 1900: "The 
exhibition of moving picrures at the Opera 
House Saturday evening was largely a•ttend
ed and much enjoyed. The reality of the 
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war scenes, showing the progress of battles, 
were very impressive and made one feel as 
though he were acrually amidst a fierce and 
deadly conflict of arms. The entertainment 
throughout was very interesting: ·· (The 
foregoing account is self-explanatory in set
ting me dace of chat performance as Satur
day, Dec. 8, 1900.) 

The next spring an ad appeared in me 
Klamath Republican of April 11, 1901 ex
plaining more in detail what one might see, 
and a new word had been coined for the 
process. It went as follows: "Projearoscope 
Exhibition At Houston's Opera House Fri
day And Sa.turday Evenings. This popular 
rntertainment consistS of moving panoramas 
and scenes, in which are all the aocivicy and 
acrion of real life--among which are scenes 
in the Spa n ish and Boer wars, battles, 
dances, a cake walk, serpentine and butter
fly dances, panorama of the Mississippi 
River, Rough Riders In Cuba, prize fight of 
Corbetc and Fitzsimmons, a storm at sea, and 
many o<her animated views, the whole 
forming an interesting and perfect exhibi
tion of real Life." 

By 1907 vaudeville aas were quite even
ly interspersed with Mr. Houston's stock 
company engagements and the few movies 
he played. These aCtS were furnished by 
small independent companies tba.t were on 
the rood in those days, many times delayed 
by a sruck wagon and ocher hazards of the 
road. As enrerminers, they were a hardy 
breed, bearing no resemblance to vaudeville 
presented by the major circuitS that were co 
come during the next rwo decades. Adv. 
Klamath Republican April 8, 1907: "10 
Great Aces Including The Marvelous Illus
tnl!red Parisian Dance, Jlluscraeed Songs, Etc. 
Bennecr's High Class Vaudeville Co. Opera 
House Friday, April 19." 

In some of rhe earlier srage plays pre
sented, a small troupe of professional princi
pals would use a supporting case of local 
atlent. The Evening Herald Feb. 17, 1908: 
"Mr. and Mrs. Moog will present their beau
tiful drama, 'The Oay Balcer,' with some of 
our foremost dramatic talent in the case." 
The usual stage productions during cbar 
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decade at the Opera House would be per
formed by a company chat would present a 
series of different plays in a given number 
of days by the same uoupe and case. One 
of the bener received troupes of chat day 
was the Melrose Company, with such scars 
as Miss Louise Melrose, Mr. James Dillon, 
Bert Chapman, Helen MacKellar, and och
ers. The Evening Herald May 8, 1911: 
"Miss Melrose will offer several plays which 
she feels will meet with the approval of her 
many friends, among rhem being 'Man Of 
The Hour,' 'Merely Mary Anne,' 'Alias Jim
my Valentine,' 'Man On The Box,' and as 
a special fearure bill, 'Mrs. Wiggs Of The 
Cabbage Patch.' One must also consider the 
added practical standpoint of doing a series 
of plays at one stand in the days before the 
railroad because of rhe travel time involved. 
Troupes from the south would be required 
co transport themselves and equipment by 
rail, stage, and boat co Klamath Falls. One 
night stands in those days were seldom 
heard of. 

As in the case of many such "firscs," 
volumes could be wrirren about Houston's 
Opera House as it had ro do with the lives 
of local citizens, many who sang and danced 
upon irs stage in cbe early days when it was 
used for lodge, dub, school, and communiry 
activities. The Evening Herald August 3, 
1908: ''The most elaborate musical ever 
attempted by the people of chis ciry will 
~ the production of the comic opera, 'Pina
phore,' the most popular of the Gilbert 
and Sullivan operas, co be given on next 
Tuesday and Wednesday nights at the Opera 
House. The following is the case: Josephine, 
the captain's daughter, Mrs. Don Zumwalt; 
Buttercup, a bumboat woman, Mrs. C. B. 
Henry; Hebe, the admiral's cousin, Miss 
Leta N ickerson; Sir Joseph Porter, che ad
miral, T. W. Zimmerman; Captain Cor
coran, commanding ship Pinaphore, Ray 
Walker; Ralph Rakestraw, able seaman, 
Burge Mason; Dick Deadeye, able seaman, 
W. H. Ma.son; boacswain, George T. Pratt; 
boacswain's mare, Dr. H. A. Heritage; ser
geant of marines, Mr. Jones." 

After 1908, the rwo-line ads in the local 



briefs in The Herald would show the pro
gram of films and 'new songs" for char night 
at the Opera House Old timers will recall 
these songs as both solos and oommunity 
singing with the use of slides. Housron's 
Opera House had a seating capacity of 700 
patrons. 

This history will deal with dates of the 
beginnings of thf' various show businesses 
where available, and it will show that John 
V. Houston's was the first of what is called 
a "chain" or "circuit" operation locally, that 
of having two or more theatres under one 
owner in the cicy. 

Iris Theatre on North Sixth near Pine (prea· 
ent aite of the new city free parking lot). 
Theatre entrance. opening to right of Gil
lette Furniture o.nd left of power pole. 

-Courtesy Klamath County Museum. 

Early in 1909 a single story frame buil
ding was constructed on the west side of 
Norch 6th St., jwc off Main. Occupying the 
building were two businesses, namely, the 
McMillan Furniture Go. and Klamath 
Falls' second theatre, che Iris, with searing 
for 150 persons. Some of the early resi
dents referred to this little place as the 
"Nickelodeon". 

The building oontaining rhese two busi
nesses developed inro a two-scory structure 
the following year, 1910, when a second 
srocy was added to accomodate an upstairs 

rooming house, ro become known as the 
Washington. The foregoing account of the 
evolution of this building was related co the 
writer in an interview d February 3, 1967, 
by Mrs. Jennie Crandall, the fuse proprietor 
of the Washington Rooming House. 

Although the Iris Theatre changed hands 
a number of rimes, ic was quire a favorite in 
irs day. The Eveni11g Ileratd Aug. 21, 1909: 
"Last night saw a full house at tbe Iris 
Theatre, and this popular little playhouse is 
firmly established in the affections of the 
picrure-loving public. Mr. J. B. Gammon 
has found it necessary to enlarge irs seating 
capacity by adding 100 more chairs, which 
will be put i n as soon as they arrive. The 
innovation of producing picrures in a light
ed room has attracted many people who can 
scarcely believe such a thing possible, bur 
when they enter the place and see the pic
cures on the screen as perfect as shown in 
darkened rooms, they become enthusiastic, 
Mr. Gammon has worked long hours on his 
invention, and Klamath Falls patrons have 
the satisfaction of saying they have witness
ed the practical use of this newest idea in 
the moving picture business. The film 
'Father Jacques Among The Iroquois Indi
ans' is a religious picture of high inspira
tions. The Mardi Gras In Havana' carries 
one aw.ay co the southland. Tonight's bill 
will include rhe rwo above films, with a 
number of others scarre less interesting." 

By December, 1909, the Iris was under 
the management of George W. Bradley. 
Mr. Bradley also managed the Oregon Har
ness Go. on Main St. The plans for the Iris 
were revealed in the Klamath Basin Booster 
Number of the Mor-ning Express of early 
December, 1909 as follows: " Klamath Falls' 
home of refined entertainment is the Iris 
Theater, operated by George W. Bradley. 
More than the usual care is experienced here 
to obtain the latest and best in films and iJ. 
lustraced songs. These wonderful films re· 
produce accurately everything from a prize
fight co a presidential inauguration, and the 
Iris Theater has been very enterprising in 
securing the best fearure films that can be 
obtained. The Iris Theater building was 
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Sign on the northwest corner of Sixth and Main, present location Gene's Men's Store, 
directing customers to the Iris Theatre, near the corner of Sixth and Pine. I.O.O.F. build
ing in center, background of picture. -Courtesy Klamath County Museum. 

built especially for the purpose, and has all 
modern conveniences. The seating capaciry 
is now 250, the chairs are comfortable, and 
you can see from every seat in the house 
without causing your neck any trouble. Ex
tensive improvements are being made now 
a: the Iris, and when finished the stage will 
accomodare all traveling companies. A new 
stage is being bui k, and new scenery and 
a drop curtain is being provided. On De
cember 20th the Ralph Darling Stock Co. 
will open an eleven-day engagement. The 
Darling Stock Co. is one of the best travel
ing stock companies on the coast, and they 
come highly recommended. 

The proprietor, Mr. George Bradley, is 
experienced in the amusement business, and 
believes the best is none too good for the 
people of Klamath Falls. He is one of our 
besr known young business men and a Kla
math Falls booster in every sense of the 
word." 

Adverrisment in The Evening Herald of 
Dec. 24, 1909: "lris Thearer-2 Weeks
Beginning Dec. 24-change Of Play Every 
Evening-Richard Darling Stock Co., Bill 
Empey Van, Mgr.-Tonight-'Across The 
Blue Ridge,' A Four-Act Western Drama. 

Specialties Berween Acrs by Jack Bellman. 
A Guaranteed Amaction.-Pric.es For This 
Engagement 25c and 35c." 

The Iris changed hands once more in 
1911 when i c was purchased by Lester C. 
and Archie V. Wishard. Ir by that time fea
tured mostly films, sometimes as many as 
five, rounded out by local pianists, vocalists, 
and small local orchestras. The Eveni11g 
Herald May 4, 1911: "The progmm at the 
Iris Theatre is up to the high standard of 
par excellence mainwned by that popular 
showhouse tonight, and will no doubt please 
its many customers to the utmost. A beau
tiful story entitled "Only In The Way' is 
told in one of the pictures. 'The Right 
Girl,' 'Henry Ill,' and 'Winter Sports Of 
The German Imperial Family' make up the 
balance of the progmm. Miss Erma Hoag
land, singing one of the latest song suc
cesses, 'I've Got Your Number' made quite a 
hit lase night. Miss Hoagland wi!J sing the 
same song this evening. The price of ad
mission is 1 Oc for adults and 5c for 
children." 
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Even in 1911 tricks of the trade were 
used to drum up business. One of the 
Wishards' gim.m.iks is told in a classic ad of 



char era: "Iris Theacre, Latest And Best 
Photoplays, also Illuscraced Songs. $5.00 In 
Gold Given Away Every Saturday Night. 
Save Your Coupons. Two Shows Everv 
Evening." · 

Ac the time this theacre was owned by 
the Wishards, the furniture score adjoining 
them on the south was known as Dolbeer 
and McMillan. The life span of the Iris 
Tbeacre was about four years. In the larcer 
part of 1912 it 'died the death of a rag doll" 
in che words of Lesrer C. Wishard, one of 
irs last proprietors. Afrer the Iris passed 
our of exisrence, the furniture score in the 
same building was Iacer purchased by Mr. 
and Mrs. Orval Eskelson. The Balin Fur
niture at one time occupied these quarters 
before moving over co Ml'-in St. The Gillette 
Furniture House was another business ac one 
rime in chis locarioa. 

In the year 1910 Mrs. A. B. Sparks open
ed the Sparks Theatre at 525 Main St. 
Porrable seating was a feature, so char in ad
dition co music, srage acrs by both profes
sional and local talent, and the showing of 
films, the sears could be moved aside and 
regular dances were held during irs early 
years. Duri og the first year char Mrs. 
Sparks owned the showbouse that bore her 
name, she herself enjoyed taking pare in the 
amateur acts and choruses char performed 
upon irs stage. Ir should be scared here that 
research has shown chat many of the same 
young people sang solos and comprised 
choruses ac both the Iris and Sparks during 
char era. Mrs. Spuks did nor operate the 
theatre but about one vear, selling out in 
1911. What became of Mrs. Sparks a.frer 
leaving Klamath Falls was related in an 
item taken from Tbe Evening Herald dared 
July I, 1912: "Mrs. Sparks Married At 
Dallas To Railway Man. The following 
item from the Los Angeles Times will be of 
iocerest co a large number of people in this 
city. lc will be remembered that Mrs. Sparks 
~rablished the moving picrure theatre that 
still bears her name. Since leaving here she 
has been engaged along similar lines in 
some of che new railroad towns in Crook 
County. 'Mrs. A. B. Sparks, former wife of 

John Milton Sparks, millionaire mining 
man of Douglas, Arizona and Los Angeles 
was quietly married here to H. H. Skewes, ~ 
Sr. Louis railway man, connected with John 
Stranger and Co., brokers. They will visit 
St. Louis, Chicago, and New Ycrk on their 
honeymoon trip, a<fcer which they will re
turn co central Oregon tO make their future 
home.'" 

The mao who purchased the Sparks The
~cre from Mrs. Sparks ro beccme irs second 
owner was a man of G erman extraCtion, ac
cording co Lester Wishard in an interview 
of October 28, 1966. He did not recall the 
gentleman's name. The Klamath Chro11icle 
May 20, 19 11: "Amateurs At Sparks The· 
ater. Last night was amateur night a<~: the 
Sparks Theater and proved ro be the biggest 
success yet arrained for this popular show
house. An excellent program was rendered, 
and three shows were necessary to accommo
date the immense throng that was our to see 
the amateurs. The picrures of the Panama 
Canal were excellent and insuuccive and 
were watched with the deepest interest. 'The 
Abernathy Kid's Rescue' was another good 
motion picture. 'Three Soldiers' was another 
of the films. 

The first number by the amateurs was 
cwo splendid selections by members of the 
military band. The illustrated song, 'Blaze 
Of Glory' by Miss Bertha Ellis was simply 
lovely, and she was compelled co respond to 

an encore rhree times before the audience 
would let her go. Miss Ellis is a sweec singer 
and a great favorite. 'So Long, Mary' by 
Miss Ellis, accompanied by a chorus com
posed of the Misses Voss, Everett, Hunsaker, 
Clara Voss, Erma Hoogland, and Messrs. 
~ummers, Shipron, and Van Leason, com
pleted an excellent program. The amateur 
programs have become a fixture ac the 
Sparks, and are becoming very popular. 
They come every Fridav night." 

In the faJI of 1911, \.fr. Ed Hoyt became 
the third owner of the Sparks Theacre, ac
cording to The Evenin Herald of October 9, 
19 11. Ic scared: "Charles E. (Ed ) Hoyt has 
sold rhe Hoyt Hotel, Fort Klamath, and pur
chased the Sparks picrure house. Grace Ev-
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erect, singer, will rerum ro Vancouver, B.C." 
In the Evening Herald of July 14, 1910, 

the Odd Fellows lodge announced that a 
contract had been awarded coR. E. Warren
burg for the construction of a new LO.O.F. 
temple at the southwest corner of 5th and 
Main Sts. To be built of brick, the rhree
srorr suucrure was ro cost S41,250. Two 
days later, on July 16, 1910, the old Mason
ic hall, bujlr in 1893, was moved back ro 
5th Sr. behind where the nev.• I.O.O.F. 
temple was co stand. On the lor thus va
cated, Mr. L. F. \XIillirs announced plans co 
construcr a rwo-srory building of the same 
mar<~rial as that of the new Odd Fellows 
temple, and when completed they side by 
side would resemble one building. Work 
began on the l.O.O.F. building on July 27, 
1910 and was ready for occupancy in the 
spring of 1911. The Willies bwlding, com
!Jlered in 1910, did resemble the I.O.O.F. 
temple except for whire arch trim in front 
and lower by one srory. They did somewhat 

give the appearance as one buiJdjng, as Mr. 
WiWrs had predieted. 

Another ]. V. Hou~ron enterprise em
erged on rhe scene with the complcdon of 
the l.O.O.F. Temple in I 911. On the lower 
floor, and nestled up against the Willits 
bwlding ro the west, a theatre was installed 
by Mr. Houscon. He had the interior de
signed especially for movies. Coining the 
name for his theatre from rhe bwlding it 
occupied, Housron's ''Temple Theatre" was 
hom, at 434 Main St. T~·pical of the show
manship of this man, as cold ro the write 
by Claude Davis, whose business was near 
this locacion, the Temple was known for a 
rime as the "house with the s que a 1 i n g 
pipes:· Air operated, rhe1• were played from 
a keyboard inside, and when they were 
blasted, t:he town would wake up. '']. V." 
was at ir again. Motion picture films were 
becoming more plenciful by now, and t:he 
Temple was a success, with the ajd of good 
~howmanship, copped off with good music. 

Houaton'a Temple Theatre. located in I.O.O.F. Temple building, aile now occupied by 
Lyle Kelatrom lnaura.nce Agency. -Courtesy Klamath County Museum. 
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J V. Houston's son Merle was placed in a 
posicion of responsibility in helping to man· 
age this venrure. Some growing pains were 
encountered, ir seems, according ro the May 
15, 1911 i ssuc of The E venir~g Herald, 
which stared: "Sarurday evening manager 
Houston was compelled to refund money to 
about two-hundred patrons at 5c and lOc 
each, owing ro a breakdown of che piaure 
machine. While the machine has been re
paired, Mr. Houston has ordered another 
machine which will be installed in case of 
emergencies. 'The Leading Lady' is a par
ticularly funny Vitagraph picrure, shown 
last night for the first rime, which provoked 
roars of laughter. 'The Irish Washer Wo
man's' blundering arrempts are being talked 
ot on the street today. 'In Old Florida' and 
'Madam Rex' are excepcionally good pic-

rures." 
The fifch mocion picture theatre to make 

an appearance in Klamath Falls was called 
rhe Majestic. The Eveni11g Herald of May 
3 I , 1912 stared chat rhe new theatre would 
open in t:be recently completed Offcnbacher 
building on Main St. near 6rh. Proprietors 
v.ould be Clem and Offenbacher, Mr. Clem 
having had theatre interestS in the East. Ac
cording to che ads app<:aring in the Herald, 
it would indicate rhar rhis business was 
quire shore-lived, a matter of months, the 
last ad appearing on Oct. 16, 1912. The ad
vertising showed that this theatre ran only 
lilms, several on a program, much rhe same 
as the Temple. The O.ffenbacher building 
was Jarer razed and that piece of property 
cleared, and according ro early residents, the 
limpire Hotel was ereaed on the property 

Star Theatre. about 1913, at 525 Main. originally the Spark's !heatre. Present site of 
Fol er's-Leon's Ladies Store. (L. to R.)-Unknown. Harold Felli. Harry Borel. Merle 
Ho~ston, unknown. - Courtesy Klamath County Museum. 
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by Harry Peltz. This building, at 538 Main 
Sc., is one lot wesc of rhe intersection of 
~ouch 6ch St. and as chis is written is part 
of the First Federal Savings and Loan Asso
ciation building, a produce of an expansion 
and modernization program completed in 
1959. The upper floors were fitted out as 
suites of legal and profressional offices. 

The Evening Heratd Sarurday, Oct. 12, 
1912: 'The name of rhe Sparks Thearre has 
been changed ro the Scar Theatre. Vaude
ville will be a feature of chis preny lictle 
playhouse dlis winter. New scenery has 
been put in, especially prunred by G. A. 
Garrison, a California sceruc arusr. Tomor
row will be opened a gala week of vaude
\'ille with che Paul Diablo Co., introducing 
gems of musical comed1•, crisp sketches, 
and song aces. The usual 4000 feet of film 
will be shown.'" John V. Houston had by 
now acquired chis business, so the remodel
ing, name change, and new policy were in 
order. This policy would bring ro the people 
of Klamath Falls a regular schedule of 
vaudeville aGtS for the first time. The first 
regular vaudeville circuit ro furnish aces for 
Klamach Falls and the Star was rhe Sullivan 
and Considine Circuit of San Francisro. 

It will be in order ro mention here that 
che people of Klamath Falls had by now 
learned that fine tal em could be brough.r in 
through a concert association idea whlch 
funcrioned on the principle of advance 
membership sales and rhe revenue accumu
la·ted would provide a guarantee for a cer
tain number of selected shows and theatre 
rentals. The Eveni11g Herald Sept. 10, 1912: 
"Lyceum Bureau Meers Tonight. Represen
tatives Of Bureau In City. At 7:30 this eve
ning in the chambers of Judge Henry L. 
Benson will be held a meeting of the mem
bers of the Klamarh Lyceum Bureau and all 
those interested in the con!inuarioo of the 
Lyceum rourse. The purpose of the meeting 
is co determine if it is the desire of the 
people of Klamath Falls ro continue the 
series of Lyceum Bureau at-tractions for an
other year, and, if so, a list of entertain
ments will be considered for the season of 
1912 and 1913. The Bureau was only or-

ganized lase year and this has been the first 
course ever pur on here. The Committee had 
derermined ro rake che responsibility and 
rry one year as an experiment. Thls year 
rhe inreresr taken by rhe people will influ
ence rhe bureau in enrering inco a contract 
for another year. The series of attractions 
have been held at the Opera House." Thls 
arricle is self-explanacory in daring rhe first 
association of this fi'Pe as 1911. In 1912, 
as explruned in rhe following piece, the 
firs t Chautauqua arrived here. The Evening 
Herald June 8, 1912: "The Chautauqua Is 
Organized. Preliminary srages towards a 
.permanent organizarion of a Chautauqua As
sociarion for Klamath County was com
pleted at a meeting held at 4:00 o'clock 
Friday afternoon in rhe c.harobers of Judge 
Henrr L. Benson. The committee appointed 
for rhar purpose made a report suggesting 
a committee be formed ro compose a pre
liminary organization. On a motion this 
committee was named and increased to in
clude all chose present. The complete lise is 
as follows: T . F. Nicholas, 0. C. Applegare, 
W. P. Johnson, E. R. Reames, Hunter Sav
age, C. T. Oliver, George H. Feiss, ]. S. 
Swbblefield, E. M. Flynn, H. C. Collins, 
Father McMillan, C. R. Delap, 0. A. 
Stearns, F. H . True, ]. W. Siemens, Fred 
Shallock, C. S. Moore, A. C. W reo, W. 0. 
Smirh, W. P. McMillan, Mrs. Cogswell, 
Mrs. Mary Jackson, Mrs. 0. A. Steams, W. 
A. Delzell, H. L. Benson, R. H. Dunbar, 
W. B. Faugbr, Dr. C. V. Fisher, W. A. 
Wirtz, M. D. Coates, E. L. Elliott, George 
]. Walton, W. S. Slough, and Prof. Fred 
Pererson. Upon motion the committee de
rermioed ro form icself into a permanent 
a~sociacion. The following officers were el
ected: W . A. Delzell, President; M. D. 
Coates, secretary; \V. E. Faught, vice presi
dent; and Leslie Rogers, treasurer." Thls 
concept of community effort carried on 
rhrough rhe years and in 1931 a local chap
ter of rhe Community Concert Association 
was formed. C. H. Underwood was the first 
president, according to The Evening Herald 
of Ocr. 9, 1931. The first Community Con
cere presenracioo was on Oct. 19 of that 
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}ear. Dedicated slates of officers have been 
handicapped since 1959 in booking a large 
ballet or any show over a limited number of 
performers due co the loss of an adequate 
stage. This is another matter, co be men
tioned larer in this history. 

Klamath Falls has played hose ro the best 
circuses and other tent attractions during the 
heyday of this rype of traveling show troupe, 
including the forementioned Chaurauqua 
presentations, the "Toby" sho9.•s, and the 
Jennings tent shows, enjo}•ed by young ann 
old ~llike, during the 1920's. All rhe top 
circuses of the nation have performed be
fore Klamath Falls crowds, once considered 
to be one of the best show towns in Oregon. 
Some of the circuses, large and small, in
dude N orris and Rowe, Ringling Brothers, 
AI G. Barnes, Barnum and Bailey, Cole 
Brothers, and in larer years Oyde Beatty 
Grcus, and the combined Ringling Brothers
Barnum and Bailey. 

By April 25, 1913 ]. V. Houston added 
some sophistication to his expanding busi
ness by heading his advertising column in 
The Evening He1'ald as "Housron's Metro
politan Amusemenrs". His holdings includ
ed Housron's Opera House, Temple Theatre, 
and the Srar Theatre, as menrioned before. 
For a period of time beginning in 1914, 
The Evening Herald carried an entertain
ment review column of irs own, which they 
chose to call "Ar The Thearres". Typical of 
their reviews was one appearing in rhe Jan. 
23, 1914 edition as follows: "Bill Ar The
atre Pleases Crowds. Cowboy Fiddlers Prove 
Versatile, Entertainers Introducing Some 
Clever Novelties In Their Acr. An appreci
ative audience greeted Buder and Lyons, 
the cowboy fiddlers, at the Scar Theatre lase 
nighr, and applauded every number from 
rhe 'Arkansas Tmveler' ro 'The Cowboy's 
Fling'. These clever artisrs introduced sever
al entirely new novelties with their fiddles 
lind completely captivated the house in a 
square dance in which they furnished the 
music, called the figures, and did the danc
ing. The act is dean and moves rapidly 
without h-.ilr or birch and is easily the best 
arrracrion seen on rhe local boards for many 

months. The picrures are especially good 
also, the fearure being a 3-reel drama of 
love, hate, and revenge. The Star Thearre 
orchesrra continues irs excelleoc musical 
program, using this wt>ck a number of or
chestra pieces direcr from New York's pub
lishers." 

John V. Houston's Merropolitan Amuse
ments had by June 29, 1914 begun adver
cisi ng for still another busint.'Ss in his ad 
colcmn. Ir bad includ.:d Housron's Opera 
House, Temple Tbeatr~, and Scar Theatre. 
Now came rhe Me r r i II Opera H ouse, 
"motion picrures Tuesdays and Saturdays, 
Merrill, Oregon". The Merrill Opera House 
seared 500. 

This same month of June, 1914 brought 
]. V. Housron his first show business compe
tition since the Iris, Sparks, and shore-lived 
Majestic. The Evening Herald June 25, 
!9 I 4: "The new Orpheus Theatre will open 
toda}'- The new showhouse, at 1130 Main 
St., is artisrically decorated in red and cream 
;~nd boasts many new innovarions in light
ing, vencilarion, etc. A 6-piece orcbesrra 
will furnish rhe music. The thea-ere will fea
ture films and vaudeville aces. Tht> owners 
of the new enterprise are Archie Y. T yndall 
~nd J. W. Srarling." Archie Y. Tyndall was 
identified as a member of a number of musi
cal organizations. He played bass in the first 
orchestra organized by Harry Borel, noted 
Klamath Falls musician, in May of 1912. 
Mrs. T yndall was at one time the pianisr at 
rhe Star Theatre. 

TheEveni11g Herald ,lune 26, 1914: "One 
of the biggest crowds evtr assembled for an 
opening in Klamath Falls swarmed rowartl 
the new Orpheus Theatre. opened ro the 
public last night. There were two shows, 
and more than 700 attended. The opening 
program was 'Hearts And Swords,' a comedy 
in two pares, featuring Fred Sterling, and 
'Nobody From N owhert,' a two-part drama. 
In person was Michae! Zarich, xylophone 
soloisr." The advert.isi ng slogan for the 
opening and one used during the time cbe 
firsc owners had ir was "Klamath's Klassy 
Showhouse". The slogan was used in all 
rhe ad headings. Admission price for all 
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seats at the Orpheus was 10c for anybodr at 
any time. The Orpheus building was owned 
l y Maj. C. E. Worden. The interior w:ts 
constructed especiallr for film presemarion, 
although there was a stage for vaudeville 
aors. Iorermingled with the early aces and 
movies was ]. W. Starling, one of the own
(:ts, singing the latest son,g hits. During the 
rime the theatre was managed by Archie 
Tyndall, programs were mostly movies, with 
some professional vaucleYille acrs. A few 
local talent ama·teur shows were also a fea
ture. At 3:45AM. July 25, 1915 the Or
pheus Theatre was gutted by fire. According 
ro the Herald of that dare, manager A. Y. 
T yndall estimated the damage at about rwo 
thousand dollars, with one thousand dollars 
covered by insurance. Manager ]. V. Hous
wn agreed w show the remaining episodes 
of the serial, 'The MiJlion Dollar Mystery" 
at the Star Theatre in order to give the 
Orpheus patrons a chance to complete their 
ta,·ori te serial. 

The Evening Herald Ocr. 16, 1916: ··c. 
R Miller of the Miller Photo Co., who re
cently rook pictures in Klamath County and 
now being exhibited at rhe Sao Francisco 
tair, has leased the Orpheus Theatre, now 
being rebuilt." App.roximately six weeks 
later the theatre opened under Mr. Miller's 
rr.anagement. Murual Movies had been con
tracted for, in which A.rt Acord, well known 
here at the rime, was starred. Acord had 
performed here as a rodeo rider in Klamath 
falls' first rodeo sponsored by the Elks in 
the spring of 1912. Mr. Miller had ar
ranged for a musical program for his open
ing night to be performed by Miss Charlotte 
Satterlee, violinist, and Miss Maude New
hurry. 

After the fire the Orpheus was to under
go a hectic history of closures and changes 
of management. Mr. Miller operated the 
business for abour two rears. Clay H. Pow
ers of Sisson ( later Mr. Shasta ) , Calif oro ia 
leased the theatre on Nov. 17, 1917, ac· 
cording to The Herald of that dare. The 
Orpheus remained open under Mr. Powers 
until just prior ro the influenza epidemic of 
1918 when all theatres were ordered closed. 
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The Evenin;: Herald Ocr. 12, 1918: "All 
Public Places Closed For Week Here. Ef
fective at 6:00 o'clock tonight and for a 
period of one week, all theatres, dance halls, 
and other public p l aces of amusement 
rhroughour the county are closed by the 
order of health officer Dr. Warren Hunt, 
issued roday." This outbreak of Spanish in
fluenza of 1918 and ensuing closures lasted 
nor one week, bur for two and one.half 
months. The Orpheus remained dark this 
time for the next rwo years. 

At this point in the srory of rhe enter
minment business in Klamah Falls, it will 
be in order ro state here thar we will carry 
on the conrinuiry of chi~ history nor by the 
individual theatre but by the dates of open
ings, the high points during the existence of 
each, and the closings, in rheir correct order 
in hiS>tory. In this w:1y, unless otherwise 
scared, the reader may assume that ar any 
given time in the srory, all theatres notre
ported closed were still in business. There
for in 1918 up to the time of the quarantine 
there were four theatres in town, the Hous
tOn theatres, namely, the Opera House, 
Temple, and Srar. The Orpheus rounded 
our the four. The Opera House by this 
rime was still in wide use by the community, 
and Mr Houston was booking ce.rtain films 
at intervals bur the house remained dark 
much of the time when its auditorium was 
nor in use for public functions. Some trav· 
eling stage shows srill played here. 

Theatre ads in The Evening Herald on 
Dec. 26, 1918 indicated rhat places of 
ammement were open ~gain, signalling the 
end of the long quarantine. Something new 
had been added. At 618 Main St. there ap
peared a new theatre that had been estab
lished by Harry W. and Rose M. Poole. Mr. 
Poole, a native of Cleveland, Ohio, arrived 
in Klamath Falls on Dec. 23, 1910. Mrs. 
Rose Torrey, also arriving in Klamarll Falls 
in 1910, had come from Sagniaw, Michigan. 
She hac! been schooled there and later mar
ried to Neil B. Torrey. Her maiden name 
was Rose More}' · Accompanying her west 
was her daughter, Ellenor. A son, Roger 
Torrey, arrived later. Mrs. Torrey filed and 



The "New" Vox. located at 618 Main 
Street. Structure originally opened as H. W. 
Poole's Liberty Theatre, in 1918. 

-Photo courtesy fames Floyd. 

proved up on a homestead on Upper Kl:l
math Lake. She first enrered business circl\.'S 
in Klamath Falls as offi<:e manager for the 
Klamath Development Co. In 1918 she 
married her second hmbaod, Harry W. 
Poole, in the same year their first thearre, the 
Liberry, was opened. This was the begia
ning of a career in show business under the 
Poole banner that was r;, conrinu~ for almost 
thirty years. 

The E~·enit~g Herald r.arried the story that 
on Jan.. I, 1920 the Orpheus Theatre was 
opened after a closure of some time, by ]. R. 
Monroe aod R. E. Dale. A $5.00 prize was 
offCJed for ao appropriare name ro replace 
lhe om: it had carried since it opened new 
in 1914. The name ''Mondale" was selected, 
a combination of the names of the twu 
owners, Monroe and Dale. Special guests 
present, all of whom haJ submitted the win
ning name, were: Orem Ray, T. A. Robert
son, Mrs. E. ]. Murray, Mrs. John Yaden, 
Ed Probst, and John Revenue. Over 263 
names were submitted. The Evening Herald 
Jan. 14, 1920: "Vernon Keesee will occupy 

the postoon of business manager at the 
Mondale." During the r:arly part of 1920 
R. E. Dale sold his half-imerest to a Mr. 
Patrick, the partnership then becoming 
Monroe aod Patrick. 

In the spring of 1920 John V. Houston 
sold his Star Theatre ro his long-time pro
jectionist, Lester Terwilliger, aod a partner. 
With this transaction, rhe closing of the 
Temple Theatre, and the destruction of the 
Opera House by the rragic Labor Day fire 
of Sept. 6, 1920, which consumed the 
Houston Hotel across the street, Mr. Hous
ron closed out a colorful career in show 
business in Klamath Falls, one that had 
covered some 23 years. 

Another name change for the Orpheus 
was ro come on July 1, 1921. Under the 
same ownership, the new title over the ad 
in 1'he Eve11ing Herald of that date was 
the "Strand". Mr. Ted White was also listed 
as manager as of that date. Mr. White was 
well known here during the twenties. Ad
vercis=enr The Evening Herald Oct. 21, 
I 921 : "Strand Theatre. ]. M. Kerrigan in 
'A White Man's Chance'. Country Store To
night. 4 chickens, 10 lb. can Calumet 
Baking Powder, 1 can Silver Thistle Syrup, 
2 Jbs. Sweer Shop Chocolates, 4 bunches 
Home Grown Celery, ) lbs. Cheese, 21;2 
lb~, Wt"l!man's Coffee." 

In November of 1921 rhe foundation was 
laid fot whar was to become a proud land
mark on Maio St. Mc1ny would come to 
refer to it as their "community playhouse" 
as irs stage would be used for many commu
niry functions in addition to irs primary 
purpose. The Evening Herald Oct. 30, 
1922: "New Pine Tree Theatre Built In 
Six Months. KlamMh's Newest Structure 
Represents Cost Of About $100,000. Start
ing last April on a foundation laid in 1921, 
rhe Hart block, owned by the Han Bros. of 
Sacramento, gave steady employment to 
from 20 to 25 men during the variom stages 
of irs ooosttuction UOJCi l irs completion last 
month. The new structure on the southwest 
corner of 7th and Maio Srs. is really two 
separa<e buildings, one occupied by the mag
nificent new Pine Tree, the other by stores 
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.. -
Pine Tree theatre. 706 Main Street , built and opened by Hart Brothers. of Sacramento, 
Calliornia. -Photo courtesy Jomes Floyd. 

and offices. The archirects for rhe building 
was rhe firs of Coates and Travers of Fresno, 
Calif. The general contract was in charge 
of Parker and Banfield of Portland and rhe 
construction was supervised on their behalf 
by E. R. Goldap. Supervision and inspec
rion for the architecrs and owners jointly 
was given by Howard R Perrin of rhis ciry. 
The building trutt houses rhe rhearre froncs 
40 feet on Main St. wirh a heighr of three 
srories in front and five stories for the space 
enclosing the stage lofr in d1e rear. The 
srage lofr is five stories high, giving an op
portunity for rhe loftiest drapes and scenery. 
The fioor space for the srage and wings is 
4 0 feet by 21 feet." 

The Pine Tree The-arre, 706 Main St., 
opened its doors on Ocr. 31, 1922. The lead 
scory in The Eveni11g Herald of that dare 
said: "First Performance To Be Sraged To
night. The opening represents months of 

labor and an expendirure of $165,000. The 
official family of the new theatre enrerprise 
are: Romeo S. Hughes, disrricr artorney of 
Sacramento Counry, presidenr; Hugh B. 
Bradford, a member of rhe firm of Hughes, 
Bradford, and Cross, Artorneys, vice presi
dent; W. S. Hart, president of Hart Lunch, 
lnc., proprietors of a prosperous chain of 
California and Nevada restaurams, and a 
member of rhe firm of Hart Bros., owners of 
rhe property at 7rh and Main, is secretary. 
The directors of the new concern are: Sam 
W. Cross, Sacramento attorney; H. H. Hart, 
secretary of Hart Lunch, Inc., direcror of 
purchase and installation of equipment; Max 
Weiss, former proprietor of rhe Klamath 
Army Srore, who will he rhe manager of rhe 
theatre. W. S. Hart, R. S. Hughes, and 
Hugh bradford complete the board of di
rectors There are a number of stockholders, 
including Lester Terwilliger, former propri-
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First nighters at the grand opening of the Pine Tree the a tre, October 31, 1922. 
-Courtesy Mrs. Paul Robertson. 

etOr ot the:: Scar The-,me, Klamath Falls, 
which bas been absorbed by the new Pine 
Tree company, and Walter C. Van Emon, 
Klamath Falls atrorne,•. Mr. Terwilliger 
will be in charge of the projection room." 
The Herald ronrinued: 'The inrerior of the 
theatre is held a triumph. Ivory, blue, and 
gold predominate. Inrerior artis t for the 
srrucrure was R. B. RobertS. Patrons will be 
srruck by the artistry Mr. Roberrs executed 
cven in the finished produCt on the adver
tising curtain, which, when raised, expose::s 
a beau·tiful traveling drape, framed by the 
procenium, a massive frame of gold. The 
latest and most modern organ is installed. 
The organ, a Srnith-Seeburg, was designed 
and built by Frederick W. Smith, and in
sralled by G. H. Weatherby of San Fran
cisro. The installed price of chis instrument 
was $25,000. The opening program ro
nigbr will include an organ solo, singing, 
and rwo excellent pictures, fearuring the 
favorites, Norma T aIm age in 'Smilio' 
Through', and Buster Keaton in 'The Frozen 
North'. Prices for the opening are: Lower 
floor 3 5c, balcony 3 5c, loge sears 50c. Show 
cime is 7:45." 

The foregoing acroun'£ dares the end of 
the Star Theaue, and rhe fina le of all show 
business at rhat address a,t 525 Main St. 
The closing of the Srat, and the opening of 
the new Pine Tree made three theatres op
erating in Klamath Falls in 1922, each 
under a different owner, the Strand Thearre 
under the management of Ted White, H. 
W. Poole's Liberty Theatre, and the Pine 
Tree. One of the first major attractions at 
the new Pine Tree Theatre was on New 
Year's Eve Dec. 31, 1922 and New Year 's 
Day Jan. I, 1923. The ad in The Herald 
read: ''The Oliver Mirosco Co. presents 
'Abie's Irish Rose' wirh rhe same cast and 
production that opened the Century The
atre in Sao Francisco." A price advance was 
in evidence for a major attraction such as 
this. Balcony sears were S 1.50, lower floor 
S2.00, and loges $2.75. 

Howard Perrin was manager of the Pine 
Tree Theaue for a time during 1923. At 
the rime he was in charge, he hired as pro
jectionistS. A. (Ted) Snyder of Woodburn, 
Oregon. Ted's name will be heard many 
times during chis Klamath Falls theatre his-
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tory, as he was pare of it for the next 19 
}'ears. 

The Scrand Theacre, 1130Maio St., closed 
its doors in February of 1923. In 1924 was 
ro come two transactions in cheacre circles. 
During rhe early spring of that year the 
Pine Tree lease and fixrures were purchased 
from the Hart Bros. by George M. Mann 
Theatres, Inc. of Sao Francisco. The first 
manager for Mr. Mann a{ the Pine Tree 
was Jimmie Chase, a former scar of the Or
pheum vaudeville circuit. In the other the
acre purchase that year Klamath Falls was 
co bear sciU another name change for the 
litde theatre that originally opened as the 
Orpheus. I c had been the Mondale and the 
Strand. The Evening He-rald June 24, 1924: 
"Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Seabrean, wh{) have 
conducted motion picrure theatres at Med
ford a•od Central Point, recently cook over 
the old Scrand Theatre which has been 
closed for some time. The theaue has been 
renamed the 'White Pel ican' and is modern 
in every respect, including the installation 
of rwo Powers 6B projection machines." The 
last ad ro appear in the Herald for rhe 
White Pelican was on March 26, 1925, in
dicating chat it bad a life span of about 
eight months, and only for that length of 
time operated by the Seabreans. 

The following month the Pine Tree The
acre was w acquire irs third owner in less 
than three years from the time it was built. 
The Evenitlg H erald April 14, 1925: "Pine 
Tree Is Bought By Poole. Affiuation of rhe 
Liberty Theatre and assuming of active man
agement and control of the Pine Tree by 
H. W .. Poole was announced last night fol· 
lowing a business conference in San Fran· 
cisco. The transfer of management and 
con,crol of the Pine Tree goes inro effect 
tomorrow night. Mr. Poole will take charge 
Thursday morning. No figures concerning 
the transfer were announced either by Mr. 
Poole or Frank Cassidy, represenrative for 
the George Mann Theatres, Inc. whid1 
owned the Pine Tree Theatre. It is under· 
stood that the George Mann Co. will retain 
an interest in the theatre until their lease 
on the properry expires in the near furure. 

Harry Poole, pioneer theatre man of chis 
county, is now in control of three motion 
picture theatres, the Pine Tree, the Liberty, 
and the Chiloquin Theatre in Chiloquin." 
(Mr. Poole bad constructed the Chiloquin 
Theatre almost five years before. lt was 
opened on October 1, 1920. Mr. Poole's 
srepson, Roger Torrey, was manager of this 
venrure for a time.) The newspaper ac
count continues: "Beyond the retirement 
of B. F. (Bud) Moe as manager of the 
rhearre, no change will be effected at the 
Pine Tree, Mr. Poole said. The Pine Tree 
Theatre was purchased from the Hart Bros. 
syndicate by the George Mann interests a 
year ago." It may be stated here that when 
Mr. Poole took over the Pine Tree, he began 
co use it for what it was intended. Good 
music was important to Mr. Poole. He 
moved Harry Borel and the orchestra owr 
from rhe Liberry where he had been for 
some time. With a good orchestra in rhe 
pir, he booked more vaudeville in conjunc
tion with motion piccnres, making use of 
the theatre's fine scage faciuties. The buil
ding was st:ill owned by the Hart Br06. at 
the time Mr. Poole assumed control of the 
theatre. It was sold by the Hart interests to 
financier Fred C. Stahl of Sacramento short
ly thereaf'ter. On November 30, 1926, H. 
W. Poole purchased the srrucrure from Mr. 
Stahl, and at chat time the former Hart 
block became known as the Poole Building, 
and up until the early forries a bronze 
plaque with this tide was displayed on the 
corner of the srrucru.re at 7 ch and Main. 

The Orpheus Theatre was to gC{ anomer 
chance at survival in 1926. It was purchased 
by Granville McPherson who rescored its 
original name back to "Orpheus". Mr. Mc
Pherson was quire a man for ideas. Ac
cording to information received for this his
tory from Mr. Clyde Richards, a projection
ist at that time in this area, Mr. McPherson, 
in the summer of about 1925, bad a plat
form buil t on the 200 block on Main St. on 
which he placed projectors and ran open 
air movies on a screen across the street. 
This was the summer before he opened the 
Orpheus. 
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"Piccadilly" was the name of something 
Klamath Falls almost had in 1927. The 
Evening Hernld of June 7 of that year 
stated: "New Theatre To Arise In Ciry. 
$200,000 structure will be construCted on 
Main St. near Esplanade. Permit for the 
building was granted to H. R. Perrin, su· 
pervising architect, by the city council last 
night. What arrangements have been made 
ro finance the strucrure have nor been made 
public. Granville McPherson, proprietor of 
the Orpheus Theatre, will be the manager 
of the new showhouse. The name of the 
theatre will be the "Piccadilly" in keeping 
with the English theme in the architeCtural 
design. Acrual cost of the building will be 
S 100,000. Total investment including prop
erty and furnishings will be approximately 
$200,000. The theatre, which will be sug· 
gesrive of an old English cavern, will sear 
1000. It is planned to have the formal 
opening of the building on or before No
vember 1." There were no further develop· 
ments on this venture. The foundation for 
the new Pebcan Theatre had already been 
laid in 1926 by H. W. Poole and W. D. 
Miller and construction was under way. 

The apex of Harry Poole's career in 
show business came in 1929 when it be· 
came apparent that his dream theatre, the 
Pelican, would become a reality. This mas· 
rerpiece, designed by rhe archirecrural firm 
o! Reid Bros. of San Francisco, was to rise 
on the comer of South 8th and Klamath 
Ave. The various stages of construction were 
carried on for over 2\.1 years and repre· 
sented an expenditure of almost one-half a 
million dollars. Highlights from the Peli
can Theatre special editions of ·both the 
Klamnth News and Evet1ing H ernld of Jw. 
16, 1929 cell us many things about the im
mensity and beauty of the building and of 
the grand opening. One could dwell for 
hundreds of words on this subject bur space 
will nor permit, so we will cell the scory as 
best we can within our limits. 

Harry W. Poole was controlling stock· 
holder in the Pelican Theatre Corporation 
and was its president. Vice president and 
ger.eral contraCtor was W. D. Miller, who 

was a partner and who had a large personal 
i nvesuoeor in the co m p a n y . Secretary
treasurer was Miss Vera Thompson. Miss 
Thompson had at that time been with H. 
\\1. Poole Theatres for 10 years, starting as 
an usher at rhe Liberty Theatre. She was in 
her new capacity ro do much of rhe policy 
m2king at the new Pelican. 

The Pelican Theatre building, containing 
also srore buildings, upstairs office spaces, 
t.nd a hotel for performers, was one of three 
''Class A" buildings in the srate of Oregon 
in 1929. Another of these was in Klamath 
ralls, the Williams Building, at 722 Main 
St., erected by D . 0. Williams and designed 
by Jamison Parker. The Pelican Theatre 
building had a frontage of 173 feet on 
Klamarh Ave., and 112 feet on 8rh Sc. Ic 
wa~ 57 feet high with the scage mucrure 
rising to 88 feet. Earthquake proof, it con
rained 300 cons of sreel beams. One beam, 
supporting the balcony, weighed 23 rons, 
requiring three Bat cars to ship it to Kla
math Falls from the ease. 15,000 sacks of 
ct-ment were used co produce the reinforced 
walls and Boors of rhe strucrure. Scanding 
forth as the larges1 playhouse in the nation 
serving a city the size of Klamath Falls, it 
wa~ of Spanish e~rerior design, with early 
French used 1n the interior decor. The sculp· 
mral work was under the direction of Italian 
scdptor Henry Gregoire of San Francisco. 
The stage, with a procenium opening of 45 
l:.y 30 feet, had a depth of 44 feet with a 
widm including the wings of 56 feet. The 
stage contained at opening time 14 drapes. 
The: Stage facilities utilized II ,540 feet of 
cable and hemp line, over rwo miles. Sear· 
ing capacity of the theatre was I 590. The 
organ was a Wurlirzer Hope Jones Orches
tral Unit. The first organist was Mr. Rex 
Strz>tton, noted organist of Portland and 
Marshfield. Another of a number of organ
ists to follow was a member of a well known 
Kl2math basin family, Miss Marie Oben
chain. The Pelican Theaue orchestra was 
the Harry Borel group, being moved over 
from the Pine Tree. Besides Mr. Borel on 
violin, other orchestra members were: Myr
tle Thorne, piano; L. L. Stein, bass; Gus 
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Arrival in Klamath Falls of the 23 ton balcony support beam for the Pelican theatre. 
Shipped on three flat cars from the East during the winter of 1928. Vera Thompson 
Powell and H. W. Poole standing on top of the beam. 

Lorge, cellist; Joe Sellenberger, drums; Red
ford T <ster, trumpet; Roy Wells, clarinet; 
Leland Charley, trombone. 

There were several people on Mr. Poole's 
sraff over rhe years whom he felt made a 
great contribution in achieving his ambition 
in opening this great new theatre. One of 
these was James (Jimmie) Henson, who 
hdd the positions ar various rimes of pub
licitr man, srage manager, and house man
ager. He would be in comple<re charge of 
the stage as well as one of Mr. Poole's chief 
assistantS in rhe new Pelican. Other mem
bers of the staff were: Joan Thompson, 
cashier; Glenn Wright, house manager; 
Keith Cramer, electrician ; S. A. (Ted ) Sny
der, chief projectionis t, moved over from 
the Pine Tree Theatre; ushers were: Wil
liam H. Totten, Robert Marrison, Harold 
Kobo, Robert Huntley, William Listoe, Ray 
Sheard, James Jefferson, Ward Garrett, 
Neal Fife, and George May. 

After the transfer of Ted Snyder to the 
Pelican Theatre, Clyde Richards remained 
at the Pine Tree Theatre. Other projection
ist~ in Mr. Poole's employ at that rime at 
his Pine Tree and Liberty Theatres included 

-Photo courtesy James Floyd. 

George Eckman and Robert Eldredge. An
O'ther projectionist of note and a long-time 
employee of the Pelican Theatre until his 
passing in the )are 40's was Eugene M. 
( Pete) Prouty. Ourside of the rime Mr. 
Prouty spent in World War I, and u earment 
of wounds received there, he had worked at 
various theatres in Klamath Falls since his 
late boyhood. 

For the grand opening of the new Pelican 
Theatre on January 17, 1929, the Orpheum 
Vaudeville Circuit broke into its schedule 
for rhe first rime in forty years to bring a 
first class vaudeville show to Klamath Falls. 
The opening program at the Pelican con
si~ted of the following presentation: Lewis 
:md Charles Mosconi wirh Dorothy Van 
Aulsr and Her Beautiful Talented Dancers; 
Helen Broderick and Company presented 
"The Sad Case Of Mary D ugan"; Roscoe 
Ares and Dorothy D owling presented "Who 
Me?" Elsie and Paulson in a novelty of
fering, "Flashes Of The North." On the 
screen the first motion picture for the Peli
cz.,n was Colleen Moore in "Synthetic Sin." 
Prices for the big show on opening night 
were: loges $5.00, orchestra section $5.00, 
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Pelican Theatre. at Eighth and Klamath, about 1930. Another outstanding landmark, lost 
forever to the citizens of Klamath County, through "progress." 

-Photo courtesy James Floyd. 



remainder of balcony $3.00. The calibre 
and cost of this presentation can be seen in 
chc admjssioo prices charged. A typical 
breakdown of admission prices in later 
Pelican ads would be: 500 sears at 25c, 900 
sears ac 3 5c, loges 40c. 

The success of the Pelican Theatre open
ing can best be told by a portion of a lead 
stor) from The Klamath News of January 
IS, 1929: ''A monument co che perserver
ance of Harry W. Poole, Poole's Pelican 
Theacre opened lase nighc before a crowd 
"'hich nearly filled the large and beautiful 
auditorium with a program char has not 
been equalled in chis city. The first nighters 
were seated quickly by efficient boy ushers 
i11 well tailored uniforms. Many beautiful 
gowns and Liim tuxedoes were in evidence 
as firSt nigluers cook their seats. Wilson S. 
Wiley, Klamath Councy District Attorney, 
gave che dediCllfory address in a narural 
voice that coold be heard from every seat 
in the house because of the fine accouscics. 
Following the fine stage and film presenta
tion, and while che audience srood, Harry 
Borel and the Pelican Theatre orchestra 
played 'The Star Spangled Banner'. As the 
crowd filed our, the orchestra played the 
march, 'Capitol'." 

Even chough they were badly upstaged by 
che brand new Pelican, other showings in 
Poole's theatres on that night was Emil 
Jennings in "Street Of Sin" at the Pine Tree 
and at the Liberty the younger set was be
inp. thrilled by Buzz Bartoo in 'Young 
Whirlwind". Klamath Falls now had four 
theatres on<l! more, Mr. Poole's Pelican, 
Pine Tree, and Libercy, and McPherson's 
Orpheus, as of Jan. 18, 1Q29. The Junior 
Orpheum and Fanchon and Marco circuits 
were now under regular vaudeville contract 
with the Pelican and theatre goers of the 
Klama.th basin had the best live song and 
dance talenL there was in 1929 and the 
1930's at their disposal. Sir Harry Lauder 
and Company, John McCormack, Enrico 
Caruso, Jr., and scores of other greats 
graced the srage of this wonderful show
place. Major orchestras to play there in
cluded Ted Fio Rico, Paul Whiteman, and 

manr other great musical organizations of 
that era. The major stage production, "The 
Desert Song" compan)' presented its entire 
repertoire as it did in larger cities because 
of the accommodation afforded by che ade
qw:.ce stage facilities. The road company of 
''Oklahoma" was che last great musical to 
use all the space thac the scage could pro
vide. The Klamath County Concert Asso
ciation used the Pelican Theatre facilities 
for rweoty-seven years. There was nor an 
operetta or baUer of an)' size or carrying any 
number of persons chat could not be accom
naodated in Klamath Falls during the exist
ence of this large structure. These presen
cuions could be budgeted by officers of the 
association as memberships could be sold in 
excess of 1500. There was usually one 
major attraction our of the four presenta
tions each season. 

The Evening Herald March 7, 1929: "Or
pheus Theatre Sold To H. W. Poole. A 
fifth theatre V.'as added to the Poole chain 
late yesterdar with the sale to the Poole 
interests of the Orpheus Theatre on Main 
between 11th and 12th by Granville Mc
Pherson. Purchase price was not revealed. 
Mr. Poole will take possession March 13. 
The new owners plan <to renovate the the
acre in the near future." Having purchased 
rhe Orpheus, Mr. Poole was not to bear the 
last of Mr. McPherson, however. This 
theatre was kepc open by H. W. Poole until 
October 21, 1929. The last picture to play 
rhe Orpheus before the final closure was 
"Prep And Pep" srarring David Rollins and 
John Darrow. The existence of the Orpheus 
as a theatre was ended at this c:ime, although 
the Poole organization re:tained che property 
for a time as competition security measure. 
The building was occupied later by the 
Olympia Grocery opera.ted by pioneer grO<l!r 
Gusc Lampropulos. Afcer many years in this 
location at 1130 Main St., Mr. Lampropulos 
n'oved the building and the business over 
co the Mills Addition at 2123· Holly St. 
\X' ith a modern brick front it no longer re
sembled a theatre building. In 1967 one 
cuuld still buy practically any item of food 
from Gust at almost all hours. With the dis-
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posmon of the Orpheus building taken 
ere of, let us now return to 1929. 

Sound! The magic word rhM was to 
create a new dimension to delight show 
patrons and spell the beginning of the end 
for big vaudeville, was here. The Pelican 
Theatre was the first to show a sound pic
ture in Klamath Falls. Mr. Poole had his 
first sound equipment installed prior to 
Klamath FaJis' first "Tallcie," rhe motion 
picture, "Wings" on March 21, 1929. 

The Evening Herald May 24, 1929: "Vox 
Theatre To Be Opened Today. The Vox 
Theatre, on Main St. across from the Wil
lard Hocel will open today for the first 
t•me, showing George Jesse! in 'Lucky Boy'. 
The picrure is an all-talkie. 'The Best 
Sound In Town' is the morro of the new 
theatre which is opening under the man
a~ement of Gra.nville McPherson, former 
ptoprieror of the Orpheus. Every comforr 
for the patrons and the best of sound equip
ment has been installed in the strictly mod
erP little theatre. Only talking pictures will 
be shown at the Vox." This theatre was 
located at 230 Main St. Mr. McPherson 

v.as back in business just six weeks to the 
dar from the dare of his sale of the Orpheus 
ro H. W. Poole. 

Sound came to the r~ird theatre in rown 
one week after the Vox opening when Mr. 
Poole re-opened the Pine Tree Theatre 
afrer a seven-day sh•Jrdown for the instal
l:.rion of a sound system and c:>mplete reno
vation and cleaning, according ro the Eve
,,ing Herald of June 1, 1929. The Iiese prO· 
eram ro introduce sound to the Pine Tree 
was "On Trial," starring Bert Lire!, Lois 
Wilson, anJ Pauline Frederick. A comedy 
feature, "Thar Part}' In Person," starred 
Eddie Cantor. 

Before leaving the evemful year of 1929, 
it will be well ro make mention of several 
}'Ol!ng people Mr. Poole had in his employ 
and gave recognition to in some of his aJ
vertising stories that year. The cashier at 
the Pine Tree had been Miss Joan Thomp· 
son, and as stated before had by now been 
moved over the new Pelican. At the Liberry 
was Miss Vernona McCauley. The usher 
~rsonnel for the Liberty and Pine Tree in
duced Evelyn Regnier, Alidene Harri~. 

theatre a t 415 Mo.in Street, o.bout 1937. now the aile of the Gold Bond 
The Ro.inbow -Photo courtesy James floyd. 
Stamp store. 
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Edna McMahon, Ethel Slaughter, Genevieve 
Houston, Ruth Paren.r, Josie Rhodes, Betty 
McConnell, Helen Loe, Wanda Kirkenda!, 
Edrie Pinoel, Micky Moore, Margaret Carl
son, Alysse Hector, Marguerite Erwin, Ger
c:-ude Von Berthelsdorf, and Neal Fife. Fife 
was also moved over to the Pelican for the 
opening. Playing the organ at the Pine 
Tree was Miss L. V. Von Berthelsdorf, with 
Myrrle Thorne doing relief. At the Liberty 
Miss Gertrude Teague operated the Sher
man Clay phocoplayer ar rhe time with Mr. 
L. L. Stein of the Pelican Theatre orchestra 
doing relief. 

The year 1930 began with four theam·s 
in Klamath Falls. Harry Poole's Liberty was 
still in business, running silent piaures. 
\Virh sound in his rwo top l0Ci1tions, Mr. 
Poole was reluctant co remodel it and install 
the necessary equipment co handle sound 
picmres. He did not renew his lease on the 
Liberry building in 1930 and closed it that 
~ear, after having started his career in show 
business there twelve years before. 

The number of theatres under H. W 
Poole's management again returned co three 
just before Christmas in 1930 when a new 
joinc venture was announced. The Evenin;: 
Herald Dec. 23, 1930: "Theatre Opens This 
I:vening Everything is in readiness for rhe 
opening of the beautiful Rainbow Theatre 
chis evening The new theatre at 4 15 Main 
Sr berween 4m and 5th Srs is owned by rhe 
Loomis Theatre Corp. of which Harry W. 
Poole is prominenrly identified, and who 
will direct irs roanagemem. The personnel 
of the thearce will be: H. W. Poole, man
ager; James W. Henson, asst. manager; 
Stllnley Richardson, chief projectionist; S. 
A. Snyder, electrician; Dorothy La Prairie, 
cashier; Carol Terwilliger, asst. cashier anJ 
head usher; Svea Nyback, Lois Monroe, and 
Margaret Carlson, ushers; Glen owen, door
man; and Roy Wells, e:-ngineer. The open
ing attraaion will be 'Queen High'' starring 
Charlie Ruggles. Admission prices are: 
adulrs 15c and children lOc." The Rain
bow was, of course, designed only for sound 
motion pictures while Poole's Pelican and 
Pine Tree were still presenting some vaudc-
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ville aces at intervals along with sound 
p.=ctures. 

To be sure, me Liberty Theatre was 
down, but nor our. In the spring of 1931, 
]. T . (Jack) Heacox, owner of the Palace 
&ather Shop at the time, purchased rhe orig
inal operating righrs and contracts of the 
Vox Theatre from Granville McPherson. 
Mr. Heacox had leased the Li berry building 
preparatOry to moving rhe Vox ro this more 
cenrral location and great searing capaciry. 
Mr. Mcpherson at chis rime was reported co 
have left Klamarh Falls to purchase rwo 
small town meatres east of the Mount 
Shasta, California area. The "New Vox" 
theatre, as Jack Heacox chose ro call it, 
opened in che old Liberty building at 618 
Main Sr., on March 12, 1931. Completely 
renova.red and remodeled under the super
vision of Mr. Charles Coseboom, architect, 
it looked brand new inside, wirh walls of 
cream color Celorex in rile design. A new 
procenium designed in the shape of a pic
tl.lfe frame was insralled, aJong with a re
designed balcony and a new s<tairway located 
in the center of the front part of rhe buil
di ng, according co excerpts from The Her
ald of March 12, 1931. New lighting fix
cures set off the refurbished auditorium con
t:lining searing for 450 persons including 
rhe balcony which contained 147 chairs. 
R C.A. sound equipment had been installed. 
The news item further stared that che open
in[; piaure ar Jack Heacox's New Vox 
Theatre would be "Caught Cheating" fea
turing George Sidney and Charley Murray. 
The sraff, with che exception of one usher, 
was announced as: Art Fiddler, head pro
jt-crionist; Carl Engel, assistant projection
ist; Carol Uerlings, cashier; Esther Wunder, 
assisrant cashier; Alyce Dickenson, head 
usher; and Ralph Weinburg, balcony usher. 
Mr. Heacox played rop piaures ar the New 
Vox, including the ace productions of 
Merro-Goldwyn-Mayer. 

The depression of rhe early thirties w:lS 
by now being hard felt in business ·cirdes 
and che Pelican Theatre Corporation was no 
exception. Payments on the huge mortgage 
btgan falling behind. The Sept. 22, 1931 



edition of the Evet1ing Herald announced 
the foreclosure on The Pelican Theatre Cor
pcrarion effective September 21, 1931 by 
the Western Savings And Loan Association. 
The Pine Tree Theatre was also affecreci in 
that action. Named as receiver and also 
direocor of the theatres involved was Mr. 
Peter Welch. Mr. Welch rroUned Miss 
Vera Thompson as secretary in her usual 
position of responsibility. The Pine Tree 
was released after a rime, and on November 
1, 193 1, Mr. Welch appoinred S. A. Snyder 
as temporary manager of the Pelican The
atre in addition co his duties as cruef pro
jectionist there. The theatre remained open 
uuder ir:s regular policy supervised by rhe 
receivers until March 24, 1932, at which 
rime it was closed. A deal was closed on 
March 28, 1932 under a new combine 
which included the lace Morgan Walsh of 
San Francisco, among Others, and the prop
erty was returned ro H. W. Poole Theatres, 
Inc. on April I, 1932. Offices of the com
J>3or were moved back inco the Pelican 
building. The theatre re-opened ir:s doors 
on Wednesday evening, April 13, 1932. 

Two theatrical transactions were to occur 
in the year 1935. The New Vox Theatre 
was added ro the Poole organization; chat 
is. it was re-acquired after having been 
dosed as the Liberty in that location five 
}'eatS before. H. W. Poole Theatres now 
comprised four theatres, but competition was 
nOt long in corning. The Evening Herald 
July 24, 1935: "The opening of the Rtx 
at 230 Maio SL across from the Willard 
Hotel is scheduled for Thursday afternoon, 
according to Bob Helms and Louis Leib, 
owners of the new showhouse. The theatre 
has been redecorated for the opening, and 
nev.· (ype high fideliry sound equipment has 
been installed. Helms has been in show 
business fourreen years in the bay area of 
California. Leib is well known in Klamath 
Falls. The Rex will speciilize in rwo fea
tures daily, three chan.ges per week 'Bank 
Nice' and 'Chinaware Days' will be featured. 
Comfortable sears have been installed as 
well as a new venrilaring sysrem. The first 
showing Thursday, JuJy 25 will be Ken 

Maynard in 'Arizona Terror' plus Billie 
Dove in 'The Age For Love·. Prices are: 
adults 15c, children !Oc." (The Rex oc
cu~ed the building known as the firsr 
"Vox" originally opened in 1929 by Gran
ville McPherson, as related earlier.) 

Arrracrive frontS and colorful poster work 
were a trademark of Harry Poole during the 
thirties. James Floyd, artist and advertising 
manager for the Poole organization during 
char rime, was respo:uible for the Pelican 
and the theatres along Main St. being 
rurned into chjngs of beauty when the out
St.tndiog pictures were played. Mr. Floyd 
also was called upon co manage rhearres for 
a rime in addkion to his advertising duries 
prior co his resignation from the company 
to enter private business. 

By 193 7 business and emplo~·ment in 
geueral seemed to be on the upturn, as ar
rested to the by faa rhar Klarnarh Falls had 
f.ve thearres running seven days per week, 
all with matinees every day. Ewauna Box 
Co. and orher Klamath Falls mills were on 
a twenry-four hour schedule, with a change 
of crew every eight hours. Matinee movies 
wert a popular source of diversion for those 
on the night shiftS. 

On Sept. l, 1938, rhe Rex Theatre was 
purchased and placed under the manage
ment of the Poole chain. With this tranS· 

action, H . W. Poole Th~::arres, Inc. coosiscro 
or five theatres, all open, with four of these 
on Maio &., running full time. The Rex 
The.ure was closed permanently on June 3, 
1939. 

Harry W. Poole passed away on rhe eve
ning of June 7, 1939, ending a career of 21 
years in show business, all in Klamath Falls. 
One stOry of IUs passing in The Herald and 
News of June 8, 1939 related that a well 
known dairy owner in Klamath Falls said 
char only a few of Mr. Poole's closest friends 
were aware that he was the silent bene
fanor who saw co it that milk was delivered 
to many needy families with small children 
during rhe dark days of the depression. An 
ardent sportsman, Mr. Poole was a past 
member of the Oregon Stare Game Com
mission. Mrs. Rose M. Poole now assumed 
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managemenr of the rheaue organization. 
She appointed S. A. Snyder her chief assis
tant and superinrendent of operation. The 
firm name was changed thereafter to Kla
math The:ures, Inc. 

The Herald a,~d NewJ Nov. 29, 1940: 
''Completed in record time, me colorful new 
Esquire Theatre, Klamath Falls' cowering 
new $t50,000 motion picrure palace, is 
scheduled to open tonight with a special 
il".augural program, playing ro an estimated 
3,000 invited gues!tS. Regular film showings 
will begin Saturday noon, Nov. 30. Com
pletion of rhe new theatre marks the half
way point of a rwo house building program 
announced early last summer. ConstruCtion 
of a second playhouse on South 6th St. is 
proceeding. Known as a stadium-type house, 
rhe .&quire Theatre is built to seat 1000, 
v:irh burgundy and blue the predominating 
interior color scheme. Each side wall of the 
auditorium contains three beauriful murals 
depiCting the winning of the west. Done in 
flc-urescenr paint, they will be lighted by 
blacklight projectors concealed in the ceil
ing. Miguel Sanrocono, noted decorator in 
charge of decorating the new theatre, has 
worked on the mur.lls for three months." 
The Esquire Theatre building was construc
ted co include commercial rental spaces on 
both Pine St. and 7th St. The outStanding 
feature of the tile and blue-glassed front of 
the theatre was a cowering red and cream 
vertical sign atop the srrucrure, looming 
ninety feet above the sidewalk. It became 
at the time the city's highest landmark. 

The designer of the new Esquire Theatre 
and the fo::thcoming Tower Theatre was 
William B. David, theatre architect and also 
the then general manager of George M. 
Mann's Redwood Theanes, Inc., owners of 
the rwo new enterprises. General contrac
tors for the consrrucrion of both buildings 
was Moore and Roberts. Northwest The
acres Co. was the local firm name for the 
rwo new theatres and the fust manager here 
for rhe corporation was Mr. Al Fourmet, a 
rweaty year veteran in the motion pieture 
business. The opening program at the Es
quire Thearre on Saturday, Nov. 30, 1940 

~as Gary Cooper in ''The Westerner" with 
\Y/alter Brennan, Doris Davenport, and Lil
lian Bond. The admission prices for the 
opening were: General admission, matinees 
30c, loges 44c, children lOc; evenings, gen
era l admission 40c, loges 55c, children lOc. 

Five months later the new theatre in the 
scburbs was in readiness, according to the 
story in The Evening He,-ald of April 24, 
1941, which said: "The final brush of 
painr, che last secrion of tile, and the polish
ing of the blue glass windows marked the 
completion Thursday of the new $150,000 
Tower Theatre at Washburn Way and South 
6th Sr. which opens its doors Friday eve
ning, April 25 at 6:00 P.M. This is Kla
math Falls' firSt suburban theatre. The the
atre is the most recent of a string owned and 
operated by George M. Mann of Sao Fran
cisco and is parr of the Northwest Theatres 
Co. of which AI Fourmet is manager. As
sistant to Mr. Fourmet and manager of the 
Tower Theatre will be Mr. Leonard ~yne, 
formerly of Eureka, California. The audi
torium of the theatre is on a single floor 
anC: will sear 1200 patrons. The decorating 
was done under the supervision of R. A. 
Eckels, well known theatre decorator. The 
spacious foyer will boast a concession coun
ter, referred to as a 'I<andy Ba:r' in modern 
theatre jargon, which will be stocked with 
candy, cigarettes, and soda water. Popcorn 
and ice cream will also be featured. Patrons 
attending the new Tower, one of the most 
streamlined buildings on the Pacific Coast, 
will have the privilege of parking on both 
ends of the building on adequa'te parking 
lors, free of charge. The opening program 
will be: Wallace Beery, Chesrer Morris, and 
Virginia Grey in 'Thunder Afloa't'. Second 
on the bill will be William Boyd in 'Border 
Vigilaares'. Admission prices for the Tower 
will be: Adul<CS 25c, children lOc, any 
time." 

Theatre patrons of Klamath Falls now 
had a choice of motion piCture ellltertain
menc equal <ro any city in the country, with 
six theatres, <rhree first run, and three sec
ond run, all open seven days a week. Mrs. 
Rose Poole had by chen remodeled and in-
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St"<~lled new fronts on the Pelican and Pine 
Tree Theatres, and a new front on the Rain
bow Theatre. Downtown Klamath Falls 
was bright when all the neon on these 
thearres was ablaze and people were on the 
streets going to and from their favorite 
movies. During the jitters of the second 
world war this type of eocen:ainmenc played 
an important role in the lives of those at 
home. 

The Vox Thearre dropped to weekend 
showings only in July of 1941. With the 
showing of "The Buccaneer" and "Outlaw 
Of Cherokee Trail" on July 3rd and 4th of 
1942, the Vox closed its doors, marking the 
end of the theatre which Harry W. Poole 
opened as the Liberry and began his career 
in show business rwenty-four years before, 
there at 618 Main St. 

Sept. 1, 1942 marked the date of a 
merger between Northwest Theatres Co. op
erated by George M. Mann, and Klamath 
Theatres, Inc. managed by Mrs. Rose M. 
Poole. Active management for this joint 
Yenture was assumed by the George Mann 
in·rerests and Mr. Earl Baughman, Klamath 
Falls manager for Mr. Mann, was named 
district manager for all theatres in Klamath 
Falls. Klamath Theatres, Inc. was the ride 
assumed by the new concern. Mrs. Rose 
Poole retired from active management at 
tbi.~ rime. She entered political circles larer 
in the forries and became stare representa
tive from Klamath County. With me late 
Henry Semon she was active in obtaining 
for Klamath Falls the Oregon Vocational 
School at the vacated Marine Recuperation 
Barracks which was later to become Oregon 
Technical Institute. The Pelican, Pine Tree, 
and Rainbow theatres were subsequently 
purchased by George M. Mann, the local 
fum name remaining the same. 

Early in 1947 the Rainbow Theatre, 415 
Main St., fell victim to closure, its business 
as a second run theatre being drawn to 

newer and more adequarte facilities. 
The lease on dle Pine Tree Theatre buil

ding was relinquished by Klamath Theatres, 
Inc. on August 6, 1949, at which rime all 
seating and equipment were removed, end-

ing a tenure of rwenty-seven years of unin
terrupted service to the communitty as a 
theatre and playhouse which in years past 
induded public functions, silenc and sound 
pictures, and many fine vaudeville presenta
tiom. The Pine Tree was presented with 
~other chance at survival in 1950 when it 
was renovated, re-equipped, and opened by 
AI and Rex Adolph, the active maaagemenr 
being handled by Mr. AI Adolph. Mr. 
Adolph had long experience in the dimi
t.urion end of motion picrures. Brother Rex 
was in business in Salem, Oregon and was 
a silent parrner in the Pine Tree venture. 
Their presentations were wesrern and action 
pictures for the mosr parr. Vaudeville acts 
were brought back again as they had been 
in rh2!t house 25 years before, but were 
only casually received. The Adolphs were 
able ro survive under the stiff competition 
for somewhat Jess than rwo years, and the 
building was used as a theatre for the last 
time on the evening of February 5, 1952. 

A new concept in motion piorure enrer
rainmenr was sweeping the narion in the 
hte 1940's and 1950. Klamath Falls, Ore
gon was no exception. On June 23, 1950 
George M. Mann's Klamath Theatres, Inc. 
opened Klamath Falls' first drive-in theatre, 
the Shasra, on Winter Avenue in the sub
urbs of the ciry. The populariry of this 
type of entertainment with people with 
families was soon apparent. They could find 
rheir favorite place in the open air theatre 
bv merely observing the ramplight wirh 
their row number and in moments they were 
seated in the comfort of meir own automo
bile without the aid of anyone. The opening 
performance at the then brand new facility 
wa.~ Audie Murphy in "The Kid From 
Texas". Appointed as nrst manager at the 
Shasta Drive-In was Paul W. Duffy. The 
projectionist-engineer was Charles M. (Mer
rill) Larson. 

A subject of mixed emotions and out-
right dismay to many of the people of Kla
math Falls was the closing in 1958 and the 
eventual demolition of the huge Pelican 
Theatre during the winter of 1960 and 
1961. Show business had undergone many 
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rhanges over the years and a building of 
this magnitude could no longer be sup
ported profitably by the owners. Neverthe
less with its loss went an auditorium and 
stage facility which will be felt by the com
munity for many years to come. The prop
Crt)' at 8th and Klamath Ave. was retained 
br the theatre company. It was filled, sur
faced and paved, having been leased as a 
1--arking lot. 

During the next five years rwo pioneer 
theatre personalities were to pass on. In the 
summer of 1963 Mrs. Rose M. Poole died 
at rhe home of her daughter Ellenor. Three 
years Iacer in 1966, George M. Mann passed 
awa} in San Francisco, California. 

Th<.: Klamath Falls centennial year of 
1 96 7 found chree theatres, the Esquire, 
Tower, and Shasta Drive-In Theatre sharing 
the motion piCture needs of the communit>'· 
As this was written, all theatres in Klamath 
Falls, or Klamarh Thearres, Inc., were owned 
by the original George Mann chain, under 
rht- corporation name of Theatre Manage
ment, Inc. with home offices in San Fran
cisco, California. Succeeding his father as 
!Jresident of the corporation was Mr. Rich
:ml Mann. The younger Mr. Mann had 
trained since boyhood for the responsible 

posnwn he was to fill. Vice president of 
the corporation and general manager of 
theatre operations was Mr. Earl Baughman, 
a former manager in Klamath Falls, as re
lated earlier. 

So in the year 1967 Klamath Falls, Ore
gon had experienced a colorful era of seven 
decades in which a parade of seventeen 
showplaces under rwenry-rwo various titles 
ha<.! provided entertainment and relaxation 
for Klamath basin residents, entertainment 
unsurpassed b>• any rown the size of Kla
math Falls on the Pacific Coast. 

• • • • 
Although our srory had been fi led, we 

must now add a paragraph ro the memory 
of Mrs. Vera Thompson Powell. As Miss 
Vera Thompson, she left the employ of H. 
W Poole Theatres in 1936 and continued 
on in show business for me next twelve 
years in the San Francisco offices of the lace 
Morgan Walsh and George M. Mann inter
eSts. In 1948 she ended her long career in 
show business and rerurned tO Klamath 
Falls, where she was married co the late 
Dtwel' Powell. Mrs. Vera Thompson Pow
ell passed away in Klamacll Falls, Oregon, 
on January 2, 1967. 

• 

The Klamath Falls Armory at the corner of Spring and Main, scene of many Baldy Evans 
productions. - Photo courtesy James Floyd. 
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Baldy Evans 
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Top State Dance Promoter 

( Reprinted from the Herald & News of 
Friday, November 28, 1952.) 

The science of dra-wing a crowd is an old 
one ·to William R. Evans, be11ter known as 
Baldr to mosc folks in this neck of the 
woods. 

Baldy has drawn over 100,000 paid ad
missions to his name band promotions in 
Klarr.arh Falls ood vicinity during the past 
12 )'ears. He works under the old theory of 
free enterprise: <the more admissions he can 
draw, the better his own financial gain. 

Baldy makes his living entirely by his 
pwmotions and h.is band, and it's the Kla
math band habit tha.t is keeping h.im in 
business. 

Name bands by the dozens simply love 
Klamath Falls as a stopover. It means good 
crowds and good financial returns, and a 
worthwhile trip through this area some
times becomes acceptable only because Kla
math Falls is on the list. 

Evans got his start promoting big name 
bands back in 1927 in his home town of 
Roseburg. He brought in Rudy Widoff, 
who a little later played in Klamath Falls 
and was killed in an auto crash on the 
Greensprings. Now 49, Baldy came to 
Klam.ath Falls a year later, and in 1929 
organized h.is own band which has been 
playing continuously for almost a quarter 
of a century in these pares. 

At that time Evans was working at a 
mechanic's bench at Balsiger Moror Co., 
playing piano and leading h.is band during 
his spare time. (He learned to play by ear, 
and has yet to take a piano lesson. He 
started off wim a banjo.) 

Starting in the early 1930's, Baldy pro
moted several bands which used to crowd 
the old Altamont Ballroom. 

But in 1940, when he began putting his 
dances in the Armory, big things began 
happening co dance music and dancing in 
the Klamath country. 

by Malcolm Epley Jr. 
"The best bet," he recalls, "we found 

earl}', was rop cards. In 1940 I brought in 
Duke Ellington and h1s band--and that 
was the firs-r band I ever made any money 
with." 

After that came Paul Whiteman, and 
from there on, Baldy had things pretty much 
his own way mus-ically around these pans. 
When World War II b!!gan and me Marine 
Barracks and Naval Air Station were lo
cated here, servicemen added ro the already 
growing crowds. 

That made it possible co bring in a string 
of tOp name bands that makes the Klamath 
Armory sound like a oombination of the 
Garden Room, Copacabana, a n d Coconut 
Grove. 

Jack Teagarden, Jimmy Lunceford (who 
died at Seaside shortly after his appearance 
htre), Earl ( Father) Hines, Charlie Bar
ow, Jan Garber, Jan Savitt, Ted Fio Rico, 
Frankie Masters, Henry King, Gene Krupa, 
Buddy Rich, Srerling Young, and others. 

Then came a new quirk in dancing habit 
here. 

In 1945 Baldy brought in the first Wes
tern band in the cop name brackec. 

It was a smash hit, breaking (and scill 
holding) all existing records. 

Bob Wills atltracted, in one night, 2,719 
paid admissions ro the Armory and started 
off a cha.Jn reaction which still today packs 
rhc building when Western bands make ap
pearances here. Next Saturday (Dec. 6) 
Tex Ritter and h.is boys are expected to keep 
right on with the trend and pack e'm in 
once again. 

"It's an amazing fact," Baldy says, "lha.t 
Western bands are consistently the top at· 
tractions to dance crowds, not only here 
but throughout the nation." 

Among those he's brought in, some of 
them as many as six and eight times, are 
Tennessee Ernie, Lefty Frizell, Bob Wills 
(eighth time, averaging 1,700 paid admis-
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sions ) , Merle Travis, Tommy Duncan, Mad
dox Brorhers and Rose, Hank Thompson, 
Wesley Tuttle, Spade Cooley, Tex Willia~ru, 
Sons of the Pioneers and Hank Snow. Snow, 
incidentally, made his first appearance in the 
United Sca.ces here and since has been a hit 
as a recording arrist in the U.S. Baldy 
billed him at the Merril l community hall, 
where he sometimes pw:s up good bands. 

The Klamath area, Baldy 5a)' S, has a repu
tation in "bandland" which is the envy of 
promorers anywhere. It outdraws practical
ly every other town io the stare, and Baldy 
is willing co bet it"s probably cops in the 
nation in proportion <eo its population. 

"for inscance," Baldy says, "Jimmy Dor
sey played in Portland on a Friday evening 
and drew 850 paid admissions. The follow
ing Tuesday--at midweek-he played here 
and drew 1050. 

"Tex Williams clrew 2550 at Jantzen 
Btach, and turned right around to draw 
1,50C here." 

Ray Anthony and Ralph Flannagan both 
outdrew Oakla.nd here, and they both "just 
love this place." 

Baldy figures his overall average paid ad
missions to all rhe dances he's promoted here 
since 1940 comes to something like 1,100 
per dance. He says i< takes from 900-
1,000 paid tickers ro "make the nut"-meer 
the hills. Multiply that out by some 100 
name bands he's promoced here and you 
C'.lll see he's really in the business. 

I 

Baldr still plays music with his own 
band when times arc right. He organized 
it with Sync Halaas back in 1929 in the old 
Scandia Hall, now the Eagles Lodge. Bur 
his heart still goes on promoting. 

The best bands he books rhese days are 
Westerns like Maddox Brothers and Rose, 
Lefty Frizell and Hank Thompson. In the 
past he tried promoting in Medford and 
Roseburg on "tours" including Klamath 
Falls. He suffered sad experiences, breaking 
even or coming close only because of the 
crowds of Klamath folks who came our 
bert. 

Since the war Evans has brought in Les 
Brown, Harry James, Lawrence Welle (his 
favorite for dancing), Anthony, Flannagan, 
Tony Pastor, Claude Thornhill, Red Nich
ols, Woody Herman, King Cole Trio, Lionel 
Hampton, Carmen Cavallero, Ray Herbeck, 
Ltighroo Noble and o<hers. 

Baldy, a jovial fellow known by probably 
more people t:han any one around here, was 
always a runt until he got into the show 
business. When he graJualc:U from high 
school in Roseburg he weighed 110 pounds. 
That runtiness was one reason he got his 
nick-name. He was in the fourth grade, he 
savs, when one of the holdoven (they some
times kept pupils in one grade for three or 
four years in those days) caught him at 
recess. The bully downed him and clipped 
<:-very last wisp of hair from his head. 

He's been "Baldy" every since. 

Start of Receiver sale of the Brick Store. Sept. 4. 1909. Center building with plain canopy, 
the old Klamath County Bank building, next the first Baldwin Hardware stone building, 
here occupied by Geo. Chastain Grocery, -Maude Baldwin collection. 
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The Banks of Klamath County . . . 
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(Reprinted from The MomitJg Exprers 

Booster Isute, Klamath Fal!J, Oregon, De

cember, 1909.) 

In early days, before there were any 
bunks in Klamath county, the farmers and 
stockmen, after selling their produce, caocle 
and horses, would deposit their checks wit:h 
the merchants of Klamath Falls, notably 
Reames, Martin & Co., and George T. Bald
win, pioneer merchants here, and as they 
needed money would draw on their de
rosits. Hundreds of rhousands of dollars 
were thus handled by these firms. Taxes 
were principally paid in checks, and rhe 
County Treasurer did quire a business in 
e'<change. Anyone wishing ro send money 
co San Francisco or Porrland or the East 
would call and pick out such checks as 
would be suitable for his purpose in amount 
and locality of bank drawn on. These checks 
came principally from Gerber Bros., J. C. 
Mitchell and Swanson and ocher cattle buy
ers, and some of them were held b}• srock
men six months and a year, or even longer, 
before being put in circulation and payment 
by the bank on which they were drawn. 

A remarkable faet is that none of these 
checks were ever found co have been forged 
or altered, when you cake inro consideration 
that it could have been done easily and 
successfully. 

In relating his experiences to me in that 
line a prominent merchant made the srate
mem thac at one time he got hold of a $50 
check and in due course of business received 
and paid out this check eighc times before 
it finally found irs way to the bank on which 
it was drawn, completely covered by en
dorsements. 

The first bank tO be established in Kla
madl county was the Klamath County Bank. 
ln the year 1900 this institution had de
posits amounting to S 114,700. The First 
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by J. W. Siemens 

National Bank was organized in 1903 and 
was Klamath's second bank and in Ocrober 
-:>f that year bad S30,000 deposits. The 
American Bank and Trust company was the 
third and the First Trust and Savings Bank, 
organized in 1907, was the fourth bank in 
Klamath Falls. The Merrill branch of the 
Klamath County Bank at Merrill and the 
Bank of Bonanza, a.r Bonanza, make a ectal 
of six banks for the county. 

At the last statement made by these banks 
November 16th, 1909, we find that they 
had deposits as follows: 

Klamath Councy Bank ......... ____ $358,843 
First National Bank__, __ ... 97,756 
First Trust & Savings Bank ...... 82,546 
American Bank & Trust Co, __ .. 78,473 
Merrill Bank ... ----·--------·- 73,684 
Bank of Bonanza ____ .. ___ .. _ 39,953 

Total -·--- ------------- S731,260 

Their loans amount to 5449,089, show
ing a strong reserve on hand outside of 
banking rooms and fixtures owned. This 
~bows an increase of deposits of about 
.)70,000 a }'ear since 1900-a very respec
table amount when you take into considera
tion the spacce population and isolated con
dition existing in Klamath county up to a 
recent da.te. 

The quarters occupied by our banks and 
rheir equipment compare favorably with 
banks in older and more populated com
r.JUnicies. Their solidity is unquestioned, as 
shown rwo years ago when most circles is
sued certificates to tide them over, our banks 
paid in the coin of the realm exclusively, 
and the confidence shown them by the 
patrons of the banks was deeply appreciated 
by the bankers. 

With che opening up of this section of 
country to the outside markers by the rail
roads, and as--more land comes under culti
vation and irrigation and swamp lands 



As Told To Me . . . 
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by Mrs. Jennie Crandall, February 3, 1967 

Recorded by R. E. ((Dick" Teater 

We arrived in Klamath Falls in 1910 
and stayed the first night a,t the Baldwin 
Hotel annex upstairs. I can remember our 
first meal here as we walked for some dis· 
ranee ro a little restaurant, the name I do 
nor recall. What stands our in my mind 
about this little place was that with all the 
dust and bareness of the street and the sur
roundings, there was a lime patch of grass 
no more (ban three feet square out in front 
of the place, the only grass we'd seen in 
town, and on it was a sign, "Keep Off The 
Grass". 

We got into business right away in 
Klamath Falls. The McMillan Furniture 
Co. building on North 6th St., jusc off 
Main across the street from where the First 
National Bank is now, wenr up in 1909, 
and in 1910 by the time we came here they 
had just added a second srory and made that 
inro a 32-room upstairs rooming house. 
They had added chis through a lease agree
men'L with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mang. Be
fore ir was furnished for opening, Mr. 
Mang had decided that they could not 
handle it, so we (the Crandalls) took it over 
on a sub-lease. We had to furnish it com
pletely, all the way down to the window 

drained, sawmills, box factories, ice plants 
and orher various kinds of factories estab
lished here; when celery, asparagus and 
other products of rhis wonderful producing 
land will be shipped out by the trainload, 
the outlook appears very promising indeed 
for the banks as well as all other classes of 
business. When such rime comes, their de
posits will increase many fold to the ad
vantage of themselves and the Klamath 
country at large. 

blinds. With the only $500 we had left, 
we made the down payment on the lease 
and were in business. The business was 
known as the W ashingron Rooming House. 
Our lease ran us $110 per month. Remem
ber, rhis was for 32 rooms, besides our liv
ing quarters, office, and kitchen. I might 
add that he had two bathrooms for the 
thirty-two rooms. There were no house
keeping rooms. He had daily and weekly 
rates. Although $110 seems a small amount 
by today's smndards, the construction cost 
of the upper floor was paid for in two years 
b~ the income from the lease. It might be 
of interest that rhis was the first business 
building in Klamath Falls with a central 
hearing plant using steam. Wood was used 
for fuel. 

I know the Iris Theatre was built into 
the first srory in 1909 alongside the furni
rure score, the year btfore we came here. It 
was going when we cook over the rooms 
upstairs. 

Business went into a slump around rown 
in 1913 and 1914, and we got rid of the 
rooming house at about that time. I was in 
business again in 1916 when Mrs. Lena 
Noel and myself ran a family sryle restaur
ant called "The Marshall House", named 
after the city of Marshall, Indiana. It was 
located in the Evans building next door to 
the Evans Grocery which was on the corner 
of lOth and Main. We could seat 100 
people. In this restaurant we had the first 
mechanical dishwasher in Klamath Falls. In 
l:.Her years I worked for quite a long time 
ar LaPointe's. I still have a charter of rhe 
Business and Professional Women's Club 
of which I was a charter member. 
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Reminiscences .. 
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(Reprinted from a Klamath Palls newspaper 
dippit~g of ttnkt1own date, but probably 
sometime it~ 1931.-Editor) 

Thought to be Tom Debell on hia pony 
''Billie." -Maude Baldwin collection. 

The recent passing of Evan R. Reames, 
pioneer merchant and banker of Linkville, 
awakens a train of memories for old timers 
of Klamarh county. I can scarcely lay claim 
to thac title although it was on a June eve
n!ng rwenty-six years ago that 1 arrived ac 
Klamath Falls, bringing my wife and three 
children from Oklahoma. I alighted from 
the dust-covered four-horse stage coach near 
the old Reames Brick Swre and took my 
first view of the cown that was to be my 
home for che next rwenty years. 

lc was Saturday evening and the next 
Monday morning I began my work as 
cashier of the newly organized First Na
tional Bank which was then locared in the 

by William A. Delzell 

old Baldwin-A.O.U.W. building. A few 
doors west in the same block was the Kla
math County Bank lOC!ted in the Brick 
Store. It was chen an old established insci
nltion, originally a private bank operared by 
the owners of the stOre. Oregon's banking 
<.ode bad not yet been written. At chat time 
rhe Klamath County Bank was under rhe 
ownership of Evan Reames, Alex Martin, 
Sr., and Charles Moore, former state ueas
urer. The First Narional was founded by 
G. W. White, who associared with him 
C,~rge P. Lindley of Medford (farber of 
(Y(-o. L ) and three prominent citizens of 
Klama;rh Falls, Charles E. Worden, Albert 
Walker of Bly, and Fred Melhase of Fr. 
Klamath. All these men are now dead. The 
passing of Evan Reames removes the last 
one of KJamarh's pioneer bankers. Alex 
Martin, Jr., then cashier of rhe Klamath 
County Bank, is living in Portland. Leslie 
Rogers, my successor as cashier of the First 
National since 1912, is still on the job. 
Ernest Bubb, a clerk in the old Klamath 
County Bank, and Geo. L. Lindley, son of 
Geo. P., are your well-known bankers to
clay. Bur the old men who founded the 
pioneer institutions, later ro be merged in 
one, are all gone tO a land 'where mcxh and 
rust doth noc corrupt nor thieves break 
thru and steal.' 

Piccuresque indeed were rwo of these 
~ioneer bankers. Evan Reames and 'Uncle 
Jerry' Marrin, b<xh produot'S of early days 
in gold mining camps. Evan Reames grew 
up in the hey-days of old Jacksonville's gold 
('lCCitement. Alex Martin, a powerful six
foot young Scotchman, was we first a black
smith, shoeing the stage horses rhere--next 
manager of the overland stage line running 
from Sacramento north ro Portland and 
handling che heavy gold shipmencs in the 
days when road agents were plentiful. In 
1873 he was hauling army supplies over the 
mountains from Ashland to rhe soldiers in 
the Lava Beds. Oars for the mules cost 
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Uncle Sam S 1.20 a pound delivered! A 
~uccessful trader always, he be<:ame mer
chant, capitalist and banker-and a mighcy 
good one roo. He and Evan Reames were 
long associared in financial venrures. When 
I first met Evan Reames he was about sixty 
bur loked younger chan fifty and in all the 
rears since he never seemed to grow any 
older. Alert, act i v e, humorous, always 
cheery, he never lose rouch with current 
tvents and adapted himself as readily to 
the age of autos and aero-planes as he was 
!Joro to the days o( pack trains and stage 
coaches. 

N o less picturesque was the village of 
Klamath Falls in 1905, for it was yet 
Jiving in <the days of stage coaches and big 
eight-horse freight outfits. Famous among 
those early teamsters were Bob Hunsaker, 
Joe Moore and Louis Bean. The Concord 
stages were driven by grizzled veterans of 
the Overland line whose names were fa
miliar from Redding (0 Roseburg. To see 
one of those big eight-horse freight outfits 
with bells jingling-and guided by a single 
jerk-line--swing up, in front of the old 
Brick Store and turn around in that narrow 
srreef, was more thrilling chan a circus to 
us renderfoors. Across the street was the 
stage barn run br the Straw Brothers. Be
rween it and rhe river stOOd the big ramb
ling Lakeside Inn, ar chat time under the 
management of Mrs. McMillan ( mother of 
Marie ). It was a famous pioneer hosrelry 
and many noted men shared its hospitality. 
Irs old registers could reveal che names of 
men now nationally and some international
ly known. James Garfield, son of the mar
ryred president, E. H. Harriman and Louis 
Hill, Walt Whitman and Joaquin Miller, 
Grorge Qamberlaio and William Jennings 
Bryan and possibly Herbcn Hoover, too, 
wrore their names on its register. 

When at sundown the dust covered stages 
with foaming horses rolled up in front of 
the Lakeside Inn and the weary travellers 
alighred there was never lack of welcome. 
The hungry were fed and the thirsty re
lieved from a dozen or more saloons, run
rung wide open seven days in the week in 
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those easy times. Should the stage from 
Lakeview happen to bring over Dr. Bernard 
Daly, Vim Snelling, Frank Ught or any 
others of irs scores of good fellows the wel
cvme took on the narure of a real 'home 
coming' jollilicacion and has been known to 
last all night.. That was a long hard rwo 
oays' drive over the mountains from Lake
view. It was a big day's drive in from Bly, 
,-~t I recall chat Albert Walker once made 
it in half a day with hls fast team. 

What fine old ranchers lived along that 
trail and in the wide valleys bordering it! 
All prosperous with immense herds of 
Ca{tle and bands of horses and mules roam
ing a hundred hills, to be marketed each 
fall when Gerber 's or Swanson's buyers 
c.tme in ro issue fat checks. Some of chose 
bands were driven 150 miles or more to the 
railroad. The rancher's chief anxiety was 
thar none of his cattle would be tOO far for 
+e drive for that was a real loss! Just to 
mention the names of a few of chose old
timers quickens the pulse and brings a mist 
to rhe eyes! The Howards, Casebeers, Walk
ers, Campbells, Wilkersons, Kilgores, Lan
gells, Hortons, Shooks, Merrills, Adams, 
Henly, Ankeny-but wh>• try to name them 
::11? And up at Wood Rivet were Bill 
Nicholson and Dan Ryan, Pelton, Sisemore, 
Melhase Brothers, the HoytS, Loosely's, 
Gordon's and many more, all with big 
ranches and fat cattle. ln those old days 
t very rancher in the county was so pros
perous char our bank would have been glad 
ro lend any of them all he wanted on his 
plain note and we had no fears of losing 
our money. In the first six years business 
of the First National, not a single dollar 
was lost from any cause. "Believe ir or 
not" the old Klamath County Bank in its 
early days did not even take notes from its 
customers! Just gave them check books and 
let them draw as needed for a year and then 
settle up at the annual drive to market! 
There are some old men yet living around 
Klamath hils who can tell you more about 
it. Times were certainly different under 
Teddy's Rough Riding chan under Herbert's 
soft pedaling! 



With every stage came new arrivals, for 
the U.S. Irrigation project was attracting 
r.acional attention-and not of the kind so 
notorious in larer years. Frank Ira White 
left off writing for a Denver paper and got 
l:.usy laying out rown lors in a big alfalfa 
field on the Mirchell ranch. He called it 
Mills Addition. Anorher war correspondent 
home from the Chinese Boxer rebellion 
hung out his shingle. It read: Chas. F. 
Stone, Attorney. E. B. Hall came in from 
Colorado to promore White Lake City. It 
is today a ghost ciry in the alkali sands 
west of Merrill. He had better success in 
making one of the best known hotels on 
the coast. Don Zumwalt brought along his 
transit and surveyed canals, roads and the 
siruacion generally. A stranger named Nafrz. 
g,er came and immediately began laying our 
Hor Springs Addition. The springs, by the 
way, were then chiefly used as a scalding 
vat for farmers bucchering hogs there. The 
ground was covered with hog hair the first 
lime I visited the springs. Another rown 
sire company laid out Buena Vista addi
tion extending to the Upper Lake. A con
troversy over a street car franchise brought 
on the most spectacular race between freigh
ters bringing rails over the mountains ever 
~raged in the west. Buena Vista won. The 
line was built and for several years we had 
a single horse car running from Main street 
:o the upper landing. AI Leavitt was its 
mosr faithful-and ohen only passenger! 
Over ar the court house Silas Obenchain was 
sheriff and John Schallock, constable. Henry 
Benson was judge--later on the Supreme 
Court. Sam Summers was building a 
c.ounry road right out through the swamp 
past the notorious Green House to Alta
mont. It is busy Sixth street roday. Capmin 
Applegate, ·chen as now, walked sprightly 
down the srreer with whiskers waving and 
cane on his arm. He had burr recently re
tired as Indian agent. Capt. Frank Arant 
was in charge of Crater Lake Park, reached 
then by ream over a torturous road. No one 
thought of taking less than a week to visit 
Crater Lake. Levi Willirs, a former teacher 
!it the sub-agency ar Yainax had a general 

score where the Odd Fellows building now 
stands. The Masonic lodge was overhead. 
Willirs later became presidenr of the First 
National Bank. Rev. ]. W. Bryant was 
driving a six-horse outfit hauling freight to 
the Brick Score and on Sundays delivering 
some splendid sermo:lS prepared while his 
wagons jolted over the rocks of Topsy 
Grade. He was of the old school, not only 
worthy of his hire but paid the hire him
self. Capt. ]. P. Lee was proving up a 
homestead on the river below ~~here now 
W eyerha.euser mill stands. Aggie and Lou 
wt:re girls lilt home rhen. They \re known 
today as Mrs. Fred Schallock and Mrs. A. 
J. Voye. Schallock and Daggem: had a gro
cery store on the corner of Sixth and Maio 
which was af~erwards owned by Dad Shive 
and son Oscar. Across the srreer was Hazens 
ba.rn. G. W. White boughr i( and the west 
half of tha.r b 1 o c k for $2500. Marion 
Hank's father owned the big ranch where 
now stands the Mol'tensen mills. Gharlie 
Roberrs was clerking for Baldwins dayrimes 
and reaching Clarice Whire how ro row a 
C3>nOe evenings. Mrs. Roberts still knows 
how to row. 

Martin Brothers had a gris-t mill up in 
the river canyon near where the Copco dam 
was later built. Goeller had a planing mill 
on Ewauna and Ackley's a saw mill. Cap· 
r:lln Siemens gave me my first cwo-bit shave 
in his shop up at Second. Lacer we both 
shaved nores over the same bank coun·ter. 
Among the more recent arrivals that sum
mer was Charles Wood Eberlein, long as
sociated wirh Harriman, buc now lured to 
rhe pioneer town by the developments in
cident to irrigation and townskes. Charles 
held on through long years of adversity, 
never losing the original vision, and recent 
years rewarded his early judgment. Another 
arrival thaiC summer was a young man from 
Pennsylvania bringing with him his fair 
bride. He was destined to play a big parr 
in the history of Klamath Falls, larger than 
he knew when be formed pa.rmership with 
W. 0. Smith and smned the Evening Hef'
,;}d on im way co furore success. The story 
of that paper's trials and tribulations and 
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11lrimare victories is a romance in itself. 
'fhe morning paper rhen was The Expreu, 
published by]. Scort Taylor. He is probably 
the only small rowo editor who ever re
ceived a personal call from the grear E. H. 
Harriman objeCting ro an edicorial. ]. 
Scott was not very big physically ( neither 
was Harriman)-bur he didn't apologize. 
An ambitious school reacher from Ohio 
came our west to be our ciry supednrendenr 
and wore the tide for fourteen years. Even 
vet his old srudenrs ger their insurance 
from 'Professor' Dunbar. Louie Jacobs open
ed a drygoods ~tore that summer near 
where the Willard Horel is siruarecl. His 
!ittle daughter, Waive, was busy wheeling a 
doll buggy around. A hopeful Hebrew 
0penecl up a few shelves of 'ready ro wear' 
men's clothes up in the west end. He pros
,)erecl and now everybody in the county 
knows Kay Sugarman and his famous slo
gan, 'I aio'{ mad ar nobody'--a slogan by 
rhe way, char meant a lor back in the days 
of rhe court house rows. Freel Houston was 
rlividing time between fishing on Link 
river and running Duffy's srore. You know 
it roday as the K. K. K. srore. J. V. Hous
ton had the town's 'opry bouse' with a sign 
on its cornice saying 1888. Barney Cham
bers blew in and opened a gun score-1 srill 
have cl!e shorgun he sold me. A real city 
barber came from somewhere and began 
laying the Iacher char brought success and 
Lincoln cars to Jimmy Swaosen. A colored 
Pullman porrer from the main line of tht' 
S.P. appeared on •the scene with $25 in his 
pocker- got a job janiroriog the bank and 
twenty years later was paying a Federal 
income tax . Billy Timms is buried up on 
rhe hill. Peace co his ashes. Old Hop Sing 
wirh his pretty girl wife, Allie, did the 
rown's laundering. Allie is gone coo. How 
many recall Matilda Whittle, the old Indian 
woman who was a child at the Indian camp 
on Williamson river when Fremont and Kit 
Catrsoo gave battle in '46? 

Doctors Geo. Merryman and Floyd White, 
just out of medical college, bought the drug 
store of William W rig h c (Dr. George 
Wright's father ) , and began filling their 

own prescrJpnoos at the corner where the 
Copco offices now are. A little later Chas. 
Currin came along to clerk for them. Dr. 
Masten was the town's surgeon and proved 
it by ampuca~ting his own leg with a pocket 
knife ar night our in rhe sage brush where 
he had been mangled by a runaway ream 
accident. Another jovial docror came to 

cake charge of rhe medical services for the 
consrrucrion company digging the canal. His 
sray among the Klamath folks so trained 
him that a litrle later he became Supt. of the 
Sare Hospital for Insane--and for over 
1wenty years has held that political job 
against all comers and under all governors, 
democrat or republican, horse doctor or 
cowman, Klu Klux, Jew or Genrile. Every
body in the stare knows Dr. Lee Steiner
and likes him too. 

Thad McHattan, a humorous cuss, open
ed a jewelry shop which he adver{ised as 
being 'on the wrong side of rhe street' be
tween Second and Third. Cale Oliver had 
a dray line and so did Dad Ramsby. George 
Hurn had a hardware score at rhe corner of 
Fifrh- his ron "Will" was the all-around 
athlete up M the high school. Remember 
1he fight he and Virgil Noland had over a 
pretty high school miss? Will is a sedate 
Pordaod cirizeo now and the 'Miss' is a 
prominent society macron of Jackson coun
ty. Fred Sanderson came over from Bandon 
and opened a srore--larer he was mayor 
when rhe fim pavement was laid. John Scilz 
was anorher early mayor. His sisters bad a 
ladies' furnishing store near where the Owl 
Cafe is now. C. H. Delap was a deputy 
in the county clerk's office under Geo. 
Chas1:ain. Later he was elected-formed the 
habit--and is there yet. Hiram Murdoch 
was postmaster and Bob Emmie ranching. 
C. T . Darley arrived from Utah with a girl 
bride and beg a n engineering irrigation 
ditches. He is still at it up in Marion coun
ty. Mason and Davis were the tunnel coo
tractors. Wilbur White and Tom Stephens 
( "I aim to be reliable" ) were selling town 
lots where the Catholic church was ro be 
built. Farber Feusi, irs priest, was the best 
booster we had, loved alike by men of all 
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Lou (Leonard) Baldwin and Zim Baldwin at home in Xlamath Falls. 
-Maude Baldwin collection. 

faiths. A foreman on the runnel job had 
~o charming daughters. Will Baldwin 
caprured one and Harry Benson the other
and both lived happy ever after. Doc 
Leonard arrived with his dental forceps and 
foor power drill and gave us all pains. His 
daughter, Lou, became Mrs. Zim Baldwin, 
now of Lakeview. A canny Scotch lawyer 
with a 'braw bride' fresh from the land of 
the thistle hung our his shingle bur la<er 
preferred Lakeview-Arthur Hay is a suc
cessful attorney there. J. B. Mason and W. 
S. Slough from Kansas engaged in the real 
estate business and liked the country so well 
they induced nearly a score of old Kansas 
neighbors to follow our to Klamath. None 
ever went back either. Mason's tall son, 
Burge, grew some down on his upper lip 
and married Banker Worden's daughter, 
Mae. Burge II is at the university now. A 
man with a vision, named Abel Ady, was 
wading around waist deep in the lower 
marshes staking our swamp land co buy 
under the Oregon acr. It was a popular de-
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lusion then that the river was co be low
ered at Keno and the marshes drained. 
Somebody with power inrerferred at Wash
ington and Ady's viMon proved only a 
dream. The high school on the hill was 
under construction in 1905 and so was old 
Central school on Main street, where rhe 
new bank building now stands. 

B. St. George Bishop was the town's of
ficial entertainer. If entertaining prominent 
visitors on the upper lake inrerferred with 
furnirure business--ah well, B. St. George 
was a Virginian of the old school and as a 
houseborur hosr had no peer. Down by the 
bridge a skillful Nebraska carpenter named 
Towers was building a trim steamboat for 
Capr. Woodbury and Col. Wilkins. It made 
rhe run from Klamath Falls to Keno until 
later hauled by train ro the Upper lake. 
Thar was the first and only time I ever saw 
a steamboat take a train ride. On Upper 
Klamath Lake was already the big Winema 
capable of carrying 200 picnickers and half 
as many cases of beer up ro Pelican Bay-



marked eben only by one log house. R. C. 
Spink was in charge of the agency store and 
telling folks what a great fishing resort 
Spring Creek would eventually become. Al
goma was not yet. Chiloquin was but a 
camp sire for Indian picnics. Bill Tingley 
and Beck were whacking bulls for Abner 
Weed in a logging camp near Grass Lake. 
Dan and ) im Driscoll bad a store at Bon
anza. "01" Hamaker was then as now 'the 
life of the parry' there. Ernest Nitchelm 
was just starring to school with a first reader 
under his arm. Tom Delzell was learning 
to ride his cayuse pony 'Billy' and dreaming 
of some day running the rown herd of cows. 
Every one kept a cow then. John McCall 
was courting a girl named 'Ruby' and oc
casionally borrowing Tom's pony co take 
her riding. On summer moonlight nights 
the fro~ by the millions would migrate 
northward across Main street and sleepy 
lodgemen walking home afrer refreshments 
in the wee sma' hours would crush them at 

every step-ausing a most uncomfortable 
sensation. Lord only knows why they mi
grated-maybe ro feed the snakes up in the 
canyon. Prohibition is here now, the snakes 
are gone--dirro the frogs-nothing bu( the 
moonshine left. Down on the water front 
the night birds gave their eerie cries, tired 
mothers patched trousers for little boys who 
Iacer were to fight overseas and some to 
sleep on Flanders Fields. Little girls in pig
tails, rocking dollies to sleep then are now 
among the elite of Klamath's society, some 
of them with little girls of their own. A 
quarrer of a century brings lotS of changes. 
Maybe this jumble of rambling reminis
cences will furnish topics for more extended 
remarks around many Klamath supper 
tables. I crust it may also prove--like the 
fleas on the pup which keep him from 
broodin' on bein' a dog- diversion sadly 
needed in these hectic days of Hooverian 
prosperity. 

The American Bank and Truat Compa.ny building, about 1906-7, at the southeast corner 
of Fifth and Main. now occupied by Miller'a Department Store. 

-Maude Baldwin collection. 
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Banking Stories of Early Days . . . 
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(Reprinted in part, from the Herald & 
News of probably early in 1950.) 

The Klamath Councy Bank occupied a 
unique place in the hearts of its customers. 
Ic had developed from the old days of cat

tlemen who traded with the "Old Brick 
Store," depositing their cattle sales checks 
with the store and trading the credit our, 
often to have credit balances running from 
year to year. 

The owners of the store decided that 
since they were doing a banking business 
they might as well rake out a charter, which 
was done and an archway cut in the rear 
of the store into an adjoining room of de
cidely limited space, and here the first bank 
was srar-red. 

When these quarters were outgrown the 
·buildang on <rhe corner of 4 th and Main was 
leased and ro this corner the bank was 
moved. This old bank was regarded by it:s 
customers much as the father in a family is 
by his children--as head of the group, o 
be respected, to be deferred to, ro be cuSSt·J 
occasionally, but always ro be depended 
upon in time of need. 

In faa the KlamaJt:h Councy Bank was so 
much a part of irs customers' lives as to 

prove embarrassing <to the organization at 
times. For inSlt'ance, the habi<t of some de
positors when needing money to neglect the 
formalit} of consulting the bank's manage
ment and simply issuing checks agains<t the 
organizaJt:ion regardless of the lack of funds 
to meet the paper. 

Of course all banks run up against over
draftS and careless accounting by depositOrs, 
but even in those days it was not entirely 
unusual for overdrafts of from $25,000 to 

$40,000 to be regarded with fuvor. How
ever, the old Klamarh Councy Bank knew 
that its Q~,ttlemeo and other businessmen 
were certain to liquidate the overdrafts upon 
sale of •their commodities. Finally the srace 
banking department impressed upon the 

by Ida Odell 

bank that not only was such a practice un
businesslike, it was al~o undesiral: le from 
·the point of view of the depar<tment. 

Many of me CUs<tOmers given ro this habit 
found this quite unreasonable on me part of 
the banking departmenr, some of them even 
saying that inasmuch as the bank used their 
money for long sm:rches at a rime, why 
wasn't it just as equitabl€ that they use the 
bank's money? 

In time, however, everyone adap<ted him
self tO rhe new arrangement with me ex
ctption of one cattle firm, and Mr. "Jerry" 
Martin, president of the bank, simply laugh
ed at the continued insisrance on overdraw
ing and instructed the bank's employes to 
charge all those checks tO his own account 
and keep a listing of them in one of the 
passbooks then in use. 

This was done, and often he was mrrying 
these men to the sum of $30,000 ro $40,000 
without a scratch of a pen on their part to 
show the in-debtedness. Interest was figured 
monthly on the account and added tO the 
principaL It is also inrerescing to remember 
thaJt the going rare of interest was 10 per 
cent. 
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The banker of <those days was as familiar 
with the personal derails of a custOmer's 
life as was his physician or minister, and 
held the knowledge jus1: as sacred. Howe~r. 
rhe employees never failed to watch with 
interes<t the progress of a love affair from 
the first present to the purchase of the en
gagement ring, as exhibited by the checks 
issued. 

The progress of a drinking bout was even 
more apparent from the firsr wavering 
until the final capitulation. 

All of these bits of human interest or 
human frailty were as securely locked away 
in the minds of the employees as was the 
cash in the vault l!Jt night, and have passed 
from memory as have the persons con
cerned in them. 



Many interesting and exoong things 
filled the lives of the small banking force 
of this old Klamath County Bank and a few 
of the incidents in which the participants 
were not local ch<~~racters could be rela.ted 
now with no fear of indiscretion. During 
the time the bank was housed in the buil
ding concerned in this paper, Klamath 
county was enjoying local option. 

With local option there were always pro
fessional bootleggers. One of these, - ---- -· 
had been caught, convicted and sentenced 
to 30 days in the counry jail and a fine of 
S500. He had a substantial bank account 
and the sheriff brought him into the bank 
where he wrote a check for the $500 and 
presented it ro A. R. (Orb) Campbell for 
payment. 

Orb walked inro the vault and Leslie 
Rogers rold him that there was a wrapped 
package of currency conrioing $500 in the 
manganese safe. Orb picked it up and 
walked back ro his window, but Leslie re
membered that he bad wrapped S 1000 
instead of S500, and called this information 
ro Orb, which rhe latter did noc bear and 
the package was handed ro ---------- · That 
night when the boys went to balance, of 
course they were short $500, and compat
ing nores they knew where the shortage 
was. 

The twO boys went over to the jail and 
asked .• ___ for the money. He declared 
that he and his wife had both counted it 
and found it oontained only $500 which 
had been rumed over to the sheriff. Rue
fully the boys returned to the bank and de
cided to await the return of Alex Martin, 
Jr., cashier and manager of the bank, from 
his Portland trip. Upon Alex's .return he 
was immediately cold and he got the sheriff 
to bring - ------- over to his office. There 
he faced the booclegger and said: "-----. 
both the boys know you got S 1000, and 
Miss Momyer knows it, and it'~ up to you 
co rerum the $500." 

"Honest, Alex, there was only $500 in 
the package," the man declared, so that w.lS 
that. Leslie and Orb decided that one was 
as much to blame as the other so each 
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signed a note for $250 and prepared to 
face some lean months, for SSOO was quite 
a pocketful of money in those days. At the 
end of the 30-day jail sentence ------
walked into the bank and stopped at the 
square table which stood in the center of 
the lobby. Orb was at his window and 
Leslie at the ocher, and the thought went 
through each mind that __ _ .. was pre
paring to withdraw hi~ account. 

Presently the mao presented a check to 
Orb for SSOO, which Orb silently cashed. 
_ __ _____ rook the money, walked acr05S to 
Leslie's window and thrust it through. 
saying: 

"Boys, I thought I could be a thief but 
I find I can't. When my wife and I counted 
the thousand we figured we could pay the 
fine and have our money roo, bur I can' t 
do ir." Soon after that he left the com
muniry and larer we heard of his death. 

In talking this old story over with Orb 
last night over the phone I heard him mur
mur: "Dumb trick not to count the money 
before giving it to _ ---· 

"However, we had no labeled wrappers 
in those days, currency was little used as 
gold was che medium of exchange and 
while it may seem odd today, it was excus
able considering the customs at the time. 
The boys and Alex and I were all very 
happy to watch the destruction of the two 
nores." 

Alex M3Jftin was president of the bank 
at that time and his language was both pic
turesque and potent. Many pithy sayings 
are still in use which were originated by 
Mr. Marrin, "Uncle Jerry" co many. 

One day Alex Jr. had an inquiry about 
some lots which had been platted by a pro
moter, who happily was not a local man. 
The lots had been sold by this Ea.sremer to 
school teachers, clerical workers and omers 
in fhe eastern stares under the representation 
that Klamath Falls was a town with a future, 
which it was, and that the lots could well 
make a forcune for a buyer. 

As the lots were located over the ridge 
behind the present Hoc Springs addition, 
rhis was rather fanciful. Alex handed Mr. 



Marrin the letter and said: "What shall I 
rell them the lots are worth, dad." 

"Tell them the lors just lack six bits of 
being worth a damn," rumbled his father. 
From that rime on the bank force had a 
good phrase to express perfect worthless
ness. 

Upstairs over rhe bank cwo young a-t
torneys had just hung out rheir shingles, 
Horace Manning and Richard Shore (Dick) 
Smirh, rhe larrer srill a Columbia football 
hero. An older attorney, Judge Drake, also 
long since passed away, also had his office 
up there. Judge was a brilliant lawyer bur 
addiored to moody spells which culminated 
in heavy drinking. 

He had an immense St. Bernard dog 
with great, bloodshot eyes, and this faithful 
companion «lways tried, wirh not much suc
cess, to guide the judge's wavering footsteps. 
The cwo were a familiar sight along Main 
street in those days when everyone knew 

everyone else. 
On 4rh street in the same building wirh 

the bank, Don J. Zumwalt, Bert Withrow 
and Alien Sloan hcu~ed their Klamath 
Counry Abstract company. 

When, in order w ger the name, rhe 
Klamath County Bank bought rhe First 
National Bank, and with rhe other assets, 
the building now occupied by The Califor
nia Power Company, that building was about 
five steps above street level. 

The newcomers lowered rhe floor to the 
st.reet level and moved across to the new lo
cation. Leslie Rogers was selected as cashier 
and manager, replacing Alex Marrin, Jr., 
who had made connections wi·th the First 
National Bank of Eugene. A. R. Campbell 
was appointed assistant cashier, and rhe old 
Klamath Counry Bank wirh its many mem
ories of community development passed 
into histOry, but it still lives in many of 
our hearts. 

Klamath Falls Only Bank Robbery 
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(Reprinted from The Klamath Republican 
of January 21, 1909) 

A few minutes before noon Saturday cwo 
masked robbers entered the Klamath Coun
ty Bank and at rhe points of revolvers held 
up the casruer, Alex Marrin, Jr., and secured 
about $3500 in currency and gold. Two cus
tomers were in <the bank aJt the rime, Don 
J. Zumwalt and C C Brower. Mr. Marrin 
was alone behind rhe counter, rhe clerks 
having gone to dinner. 

The •two men ordered everybody to 
throw up rheir hands, and one of the men 
passed an African water bag rhrough rhc 
wicker to Mr. Marrin and told him to fill 
it wirh mone)·. Two trays were on the 
counter containing about $3000 in currency 
and $500 in gold. The robbers were not 
satisfied uncil all of the mon,.ey W«S emptied 
into the bag. The man wirh rhe money then 
walked out of the door, the other man 
guarding his exit. The two men wore m«Sks 
made of green mosquitO netting. 

The men came from the bridge and en-

tered ·the bank wearing the masks. They 
were seen by a number of people who did 
not realize what was happening until it was 
all over. Miss McMillan and orhers at the 
Lakeside Inn, which is opposite rhe bank, 
saw the men enter, and as soon as it had 
dawned upon them what '>ras taking place a 
telephone call was sent in to the sheriff. By 
that time rhe men bad left the bank, the one 
with the money going east and entering the 
alleyway between the Brewery building and 
the Bank Exchange. The last man to leave 
went west to the corner and rhen started run
ning down the middle oi Conger avenue, 
scill wearing the mask. 
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Mr. Zumwalt was the firs-t out of the 
bank, followed by Martin and Brower. They 
ran to Conger «venue and took severnl shots 
at <the fleeing man. Fully a hundred people 
were on the scene by t!.is rime. The man 
disappeared around the corner of the Weber 
barn back of rhe Brick Store. The barn was 
quickly surrounded by a large party armed 
with revolvers, rifles and shotguns. The 



barn was then eorered by Deputy Sheriff 
Schallock, Chas. R. Baldwin, Lyle Mills and 
others, and a~cer quire a search the man was 
found buried under the hay beneath rhe 
barn. 

Jack Hall, the second robber, was cap
<rured abour 2:30 that afternoon by Deputy 
Sheriff Schallock as he was leaving a hay
srack near the county road below rown. He 
was brought ro town and placed in jail. He 
was quite bold in his talk and refused to 
answer questions, srating rhat he was not on 
rhe wimess stand. 

Judge Miller, who suspected who the 
party was, wem to the Klamath House and 
made a search of the rooms. NOthing was 
found in Hall's room, but a big bundle of 
greenbacks was found under some clothing 
in a closec in the garret, together with a hat 
and other cloching Hall had changed. The 
money was brought co the sheriff's office 
where it was identified by Mr. Martin, 
cashier of rhe bank. 

A vigorous search was carried on all after
noon, wirh the result t!har all of rhe money, 
with the exception of $280, was recovered. 

Monday morning born men were arraign
ed a·nd the Court appoinred F. H. Mms as 
attorney for Previer and John Irwin as at
torney for Hall. The attorneys were given 
until Tuesday morning co confer wirh their 
clients before entering a plea. When this 
time had expired, Attorney F. H. Mills en
tered a demurrer ro rhe indiccment, claim
ing chat rhe indiccment was not drawn in 
correct form, in >that it did noc specify the 
na.rure of rhe deadly weapon used. After 
considerable argument the Court overruled 
dle demurrer, and the defendant was asked 
to plead. He srared char he wear wim me 
ocher man but not because he wanted to 
but because he was forced to do so. The 
Court informed the defendant mat he would 
have to plead Guilty or NOt Guilty. The 
defendao.ts men plead guilty. 

Attorney John Irwin, for John Hall, ask
ed me Court for time until me afternoon in 
which to plead. The Court sec 3 o'clock. 
Af- 3 o'clock Hall was brought into Court 
and entered a plea of guilty. 

When court convened Wednesday rhe 
two prisoners were brought into Court and 
Riley Previer was asked by rhe Judge if he 
had anything to say before sentence was 
pronounced. His attorney', F. H. Mills, 
stared char before sentence• was pronounced, 
he wished to submit certain evidence as co 
the previous character of me prisoner and 
also have him rell his own story of rhe 
whole affair. The Court granted the request. 

C. B. Qendenning was rhen called and 
stated rhac Previer had worked for him in 
his feed bam about a month and a half, and 
chat his character had been good. He had 
always considered him hones·t, as he ofren 
collected bills for him. 

Chas. Woodard S{'ated that he had known 
Previer for three months, and chat he had 
seen him and known of him for nearly two 
years. That rhe young man had worked for 
him cwo months sready and at odd times 
since; that he had worked for him Friday 
afternoon, rhe day before the robbery, and 
that he had always believed him straight. 

Riley Previer was then allowed to tell his 
own story. In a voice hardly audible he re
cited how his home was at Lebanon, Oregon; 
how he had left rhere about six years ago 
and gone to Prineville where he worked for 
a while; from there he came to Klamath 
Falls and went to Dorris and worked in a 
blacksmith shop; he then had worked for 
the Mdnrire Company, the Telephone com
pany and Mr. Woodard. He had been sick 
considerable while working for Woodard 
and had become acquainted with Hall at 
rhe Klamath House. Hall had been good to 

him and loaned him money. During rhe last 
two weeks Hall had calked co him about 
holding up rhe bank. He still owed Hall 
money and was afraid of him. He was try

ing to earn enough money so as co pay him 
and intended going away. Saturday just 
before the robbery he went up to rheir room 
with Hall and after raking three or four 
drinks of whiskey he consented 1(0 go with 
Hall. He knew they were going to a bank, 
bur did not know which one as he had 
never been in any of the banks. They came 
down the Street to me Klamath County 
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Bank and he walked on by as he did not 
know cllat was the place. 

He was told by Hall that he was to stay 
in the bank and keep the men there until he 
got away with the money. He then came 
out and ran down Conger avenue. In an
swer to questions by Mills, he s·tared that he 
had not been told what co do or where to 
go; tha.c he had no pla.ns how to gee away 
or where to hide, md his reason for going 
inco the barn was that the men were shoot
ing at him and he did nor know where else 
to go. He said cha.t: the reason he did nor 
report the matter ro the officers when Hall 
fir.:t tried to get him to go with him, was 
that he was afraid as Hall had told him that 
if he ever goc him caught he would tend 
to him some time. In answer to Judge 
Noland he stared that he was 22 years old. 
He also s·tated that he had never been ar
rested before, and was not in the habit of 
drinking. 

Prosecuting Attorney Kuykendall stared 
that he had received a communication from 
the Chief of Police, of Lebanon, who said 
that Previer's repuranon was good while 
there and that his parents were highly re
specred. The G rand Jury also recommended 
leniency in the case of Previer. 

Judge Noland sta.ted that as this was the 
first rime thar the prisoner had been charged 
with the violation of the law of the coun
try he would be lenient in impo5iog sen
tence. It was evident from the evidence that 
he had been ra.ised differently and should 
had led a different life, and he wished to 

As Told To Me • 

give him an opportunity to reform, and 
further, in consideration of the recommen
dation of the Grand Jury, it would be the 
sentence of the Court tha•t Riley Previer be 
imprisoned in the stare penitentiary at 
Salem for a period of five years. 

John Hall was then asked if he had any
thing to sa)• before sentence was pronoun
ced. He said: ··r don't know rhar I have 
much to say. l want to say that this man 
has cold you false. His whole story is one 
falsehood. That is all I have to say." 

In pronouncing sentence Judge Noland 
said : ''It is the opinion of this Coul'{ char 
you were the leader in chis matter. You 
would have been willing and ready to cake 
life if resistance had been made. The Court 
will not be as lenienc with you as in the 
other case. I say this in all kindness and 
hoping that you will profit from this ex
perience. It is the sentence of this Court 
that you be confined in the Sta.te peniten
tiary of Oregon for ten years." 

Hall appeared very nervou.~ and excited 
when Previer was only sentenced to five 
years and ir m15 evident that he expected 
that his parcner was ro be ler off easy and 
he was to geoc a heavy sent"ence. He was still 
exceedingly nervous after sentence had been 
pronounced and seemed to realize what it 
meant, more so than the younger man. The 
Court room was well pa.cked and after 
sentence was pronounced a n u m b e r of 
friends crowded forward to shake hands 
with the prisoners, among them a few 
women. 
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by Ray Telford, November 16, 1951 

1 was working on a boar at the time the 
o,d Klamath County Bank was held up. 
Riley Previer, who was just a young fellow, 
and an older man who was the leader, held 
up the bank in the Old Brick Store building. 
The srore had a door on each side of the 
bank and ran around behind i·t-U shaped. 
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Recorded by Devere H elfrich 

The two men roomed together farther down 
Main street. Previer worked in the livery 
stable for Chas. Baldwin. They put on their 
masks under this end of the old bridge, a.nd 
then went ro the bank and held it up. I 
don't remember how much they got, proba
bly two or three thousand. There wasn't 



too much in sight at the time. Previer 
stayed a<Gd held the three in the bank, while 
the older man escaped with the money. 

After he thought he had allowed plenty 
of time, Previer ran out of rhe bank and 
north along Conger. Two of the men grab
bed guns and followed. They saw him run
ning and both shot after him several times 
but didn't hit him. He ran into our barn, 
crawled into rhe hay-mow md covered him
self with bay. The sheriff was our of town, 
and SchaJlock was the only officer around. 
He was afraid to go into the barn, and 
thought Previer had escaped into rhe brush 
which covered the hillside in those days. 
Cbas. Baldwin and another young fellow 
went into the barn which was a precry 
nervy thing co do because Previer bad a gun. 
They didn't find anything in rhe barn, so 
Chas. Baldwin and the other fellow began 
to pirch the hay back and uncovered Previer. 

He looked up and sa1d, "Hellow, Charlie," 
to Baldwin who be worked for. In the 
meantime the ocher man ran our of the 
bank, up Payne Alley to Pine Street, fol
lowed down it and to .rheir room. He had 
a water sack cur open at the rop, hung 
under him arm and covered by his coat, in 
which he placed the money. On the way to 

his room he mer Childers for whom he had 
been working. Childers asked him if he 
would hitch up a ream and wagon and get 
him a load of bay, so he said he would. He 
wenr co their room and hid the money all 
around, nor in one place buc scattered it 
all over cbe room. 

The men knew Previec and another man 
roomed together, so they went there and 
began to search the room. T hey began to 
find money stashed everywhere, so when the 
fellow returned wirh rhe load of hay they 
nabbed him. 

The Banks of Klamath Falls • • • 
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by Devere Helfrich 

The First National Bank at the northeast corner of Fourth and Ma~. ~ the e~rly twentie_s. 
The Golden Rule store built in an L shape <~round the bank buddmg, fac1ng on Mam 
and on Fourth. 

-Bert C. Thomas collection. 
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In the beginning, as previously described 
by writers of an earlier day, banking in rhe 
Klamath country, if such it can be called, 
was an hit and miss affair. The rwo pre
dominant bus i n e s s houses of LinkviHe
Klamath Falls, The Brick Score and Bald
win Hardware, did what unofficial banking 
was required. 

By January 10, 1895 che Klamath Faits 
Express, in their Souvenir Edition, wrote: 
"A bank with a fair-si:zed capital, could do 
a paying and safe business. There is no in
stitution of the kind in Klamath county 
and i'CS need has been long felt.'. 

In a letter dared August 16, 1967, Ida 
Momyer Odell adds further faors to her 
article published in previous pages of chis 
annual. "In those days the counrry was 
largely carrie counrry. Shook Bros., John 
and rwo others, were big cattle operators. 
They wem all over Lake and Klamath Coun
ties buying and would pay with draftS 
drawn on The Brick Store which were al
ways honored. Other firms such as Martin 
Bros., S. E. (Ed), Charles and John also 
used rhe same method to finance them
selves. Mr. Alex Marcin, Sr., and his asso
ciates in the old Brick Store decided they 
were actually doing a banking business so 
might as well incorporate as a bank. S. E. 
Maron and his brothers were not related 
to the Martins in the bank." 

What rare of interest, if any, was charged 
by those early firms is unknown. However, 
the members of both firms eventually en
tered the banking business along with their 
other activities. 

The Kla.maJth County Bank was the first 
organized, and a rather detailed account of 
their early activities is recorded by several 
issues of the old Klamath Reprtblican news
paper, and follow: 

(Repttblican, December 6, 1900): "Alex 
Martin Sr. and Jr. and E. R. Reames or
ganized the Klamath County Bank as a pri
vate institution, June 1, 1899.'' 

(July 27, 1899): "The Klamam County 
Bank has irs sign up and is now ready for 
business." 

(August 3, 1899): 'K D. Jones has 

the contract to build a scone wall at eacl 
end of the alley, berween the brick building 
in which Alex Marrin & Co. have their gen· 
eral merchandise srore and rhe stone buil
ding now used as a hardware store by Geo. 
T. Baldwin. This space when fixed up will 
be used by the Klamath County Bank. The 
vault doors were b~ought up from Ager last 
Thursday by ]as. Moore. The building will 
be comple<ed rhis fall. Unci! then me bank 
will be in Alex Marrin & Co.'s store." 

(August 31, 1899): "K. P. Jones began 
the foundation on the new bank building 
Tuesday. The ~eel walls and floor of the 
vault have all arrived and will be put tO
gether in a short cime, but a smne founda
tion is necessary for the vaulr ro res{ on, 
which Mr. Jones has been working on this 
week." 

(September 28, 1899) : ··The proposed 
new bank building, the vault for which is 
already complecred, will soon occupy rhe 
space berween Martin & Co. and Geo. T. 
Baldwin. The new bank will be 20 x 60 
fee<r and one story high, built of stone and 
finished in fine style." 

(July 12, 1900): .;The safe of the Kla
math County Bank indulged in the luxury 
of a new and latest improved rime lock on 
Saturday.'' 

(December 6, 1900): "Last Friday (No
vember 30th- Editor) the Klamam Coun·ty 
Bank filed with the county clerk itS articles 
of incorporation, under the state laws, w:ith 
capital stock of $50,000, which is fully 
subscribed. Alex Martin, Sr., E. R. Reames 
and Alex Martin, Jr. are me incorpora.tors, 
with Klamuh Falls named as the principal 
place of business. The directors are Alex 
Marcin, Sr., president; E. R. Reames, vice
president; Alex Maron, Jr., cashier." 

(January 29, 1903): "The Klamath 
County Bank has lately installed an adding 
machine, which is a marvel for speed and 
accuracy and a great saver of time and 
mental energy. lt is an intricate mechanism 
and shows one of the late strides of inven
tive genius. A column of figures a yard 
long may be prepared and added in a few 
rninures. There is a keyboard something 
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like th'olt on a typewriter. The operator 
s-trikes the numbers to be added and they 
appear in a neatly printed oolumn. When 
he has rhe list complered and wanrs the 
total printed, he rums a crank a.nd the work 
is done. At any stage in preparing the 
column, which requires little time, he may 
see the tOtal of progress made. There are 
safeguards against the possibility of errors, 
and altogether it is a wonderful machine 
which one would not be without after 
once using k" 

(October 8, 1903 ) : " A New Bank. 
Klamath Falls to H'<lve a National Bank. 
Will Build on Main Street. The applica
tion of George Lindley, G. W. Whi(e, G. 
P. Lindley, F. K. Devel and W. B. Jackson 
ro organize the First National Bank of Kla
math Falls, Or, has been approved by the 
comptroller of the currency. The bank 
will employ a capital of $25,000. 

''George Lindley is the cashier of the 

Jackson County Bank of Medford, and G. 
W. White is in the banking business in Co
quille. The o t h e r s we understand are 
wealthy valley ranchers. 

"Mr. White, who has been in the city the 
past week, has bought the Maltby property 
on Main street on which the company will 
erect a two story bank and office building, 
probably of S(One and brick. Mr. White 
has also purchased the residence property 
of WiiJiam Lubke on the West Side." 

(February 25, 1904): "G. W. White, 
president of •the First National Bank, on 
Tuesday ( February 23rd- Ed.) purchased 
of Geo. T. Baldwin the stone building on 
Main street, known as the A.O.U.W. buil
ding. 

"The East room will be fined up with a 
vault and bank lixrures and used temporarily 
by the First National Bank until their new 
bank building is completed. The main store 
room has been leased to Mr. Baldwin who 

Looking north on Fourth Street from Klamath Avenue. about the 1910-11 period. Building 
at left. second location of the City Hall and Fire House .. On the right, Virgil and Sons 
Furniture Store, the upstairs rooms occupied by the Elks Lodge at one time; small build
ing unknown: brick structure, the Klamath County Bank, later the Hall Hotel and now 
the Stevens; across Main, the First National Bank, now Pacific Power and Light Co. 
offices. - Bert C. Thomas collection. 
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will continue his hardware business. The 
new bank will begin business on March 
14." 

(August 20, 1905 ) : Portion of an adv.: 
"E. M. Bubb, Assistant Cashier of the Kla
math County Bank . . ." 

(November 8, 1906 ) : "Major C. E. 
Worden, President of the American Bank 
and Tru.9t Company, returned from Cali
fornia Saturday, whither he had accom
panied Mrrs. Worden and daughter Mae. 
While there, he purchased the balance of 
•the fixrures for the bank." 

(November 15, 1906) : American Bank 
and Trust Company informacion-<:has. E. 
Worden, President; Fred Melhase, Vice
President; J. W. Siemens, Cashier; E. M. 
Bubb, Assistant Cashier. C a pi r a I Stock, 
$100,000. (Add. ) 

(July 11, 1907) : Sratemem of July 8m, 
shows Leslie Rogers as Assistant Cashier. 

( Aug us <t 22, 1907) : "Announcement 
was made this week by the First National 
Bank of chis ciry that it would open for 
business, as an adjunor <to this well known 
institution, the First Trust and Savings 
Bank. It is expeaed that it will be readv 
for business Ocrober 1. 

"The incorporatOrs of the new bank are: 
G. W. White, J. W. Siemens, George T. 
Baldwin, George R. Lindley, George P. 
llndley, W. I Vawter, and E. Denton. These 
are identical with the stockholders of lihe 
First Nal(ional, me capital of both institu
tions being the same- $25,000. G. W. 
White will be president and J. W. Siemens 
cashier. Under the able management of Mr. 
Siemens and with the prestige and assisunce 
of the other officers of the First National 
the new bank will be assured of a most suc
cessful career. Mr. Siemens is no scranger 
ro the financial interests of the county and 
possesses rhe esreem and confidence of prac
tically every individual in the councy. 

"Since its organization the First Narional 
has been blessed with the same degree of 
prosperity that has been the good fortune of 
the ather banks of rhis county as well as of 
all interests. With the aid of rhe new insti
tut•ion i<t will undoubtedly conrinue its sue-
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cessful career with added impetus." 
(Oorober 3, 1907) : "'The Fim Trus't and 

Savings Bank will open for business on 
October 15. It was the intention of the 
founders of the new insticu::.ion co begin 
business on the first of this month, but all 
of the derails were nm perfected in time to 
admit of the carrying OU·t of such a pro
gram. The new bank will occupy quar·ters 
in the same room wi·th the First National 
Bank. While both institutions are distina
ly separate, the stockholders of one are equal 
stock holders in the other, thus prevenring 
any conBia of business ... . Interest at the 
race of three per cent per a.nnum will be 
paid by the new insrirurion, payable semi
annually. One of rhe features of the bank 
will be debenture bonds which it will issue. 
These bonds will carry a higher race of in
terest 'than that paid on saving depositS and 
will be doubly secured .... l't is the fourth 
financial institution, the second to be esrnb
lished this year." 

(February 6. 1906 } : "NOTICE. Notice 
of Intention to Change the Principal Place 
of Business of the German Commercial 
Savings Bank of Klamath Falls, Oregon. 
Pursuant to the written consent of the hold
ers of all the Capital Stock of the German 
Commercial Savings Bank, which written 
consent has been obtained, and is now on 
file in the office of said corporation, and 
pursuant to .the resolurion of the Board of 
Direcc:ors of said corporation, ordering that 
the removal and change herein mention be 
made. 

"Notice is hereby given, •that it is the in
tention of said corpomcion to remove and 
change irs principal place of business from 
the town of Klamath Falls, Klamath Coun
ty, Oregon, co the city of Portland, Mult
nomah County, S<t:ate of Oregon, said re
moval and change ro rake effect on the 20th 
day of March, A.D. 1908, afrer the due pub
lication of chis notice. 

By order of the Board of Directors, 
Dated this 20th day of January, 1908. 

F. N. Myers 
Secrerary German Commercial 
Savings Bank. 



( No furrher information of any kind has 
been found, regarding this insrirution. Old
timers consulted have no knowledge of ic. 
-Ed.) 

(January 28, !909) : "Miss Ida Momyer, 
who arrived last week from California, has 
accepted a position as stenographer with the 
Klamath County Bank." 

(February l8, 1909 ): "The Klamarh 
County &nk has received rhe fixtures for 
their new building and rhe same are being 
installed. As soon as the new lixrures are 
in place and the interior of the building fin
ished, che bank will have very handsome 
quarrers." 

( March 23, !909): "The Klamath Coun
ry &nk, rhe oldest financial instirution in 
the county, will finish moving to rheir new 
quarters in rhe morning, and will be ready 
for business at rhe corner of Fourth and 
Main. ( S1te of the presenr &evens Horel 
-Ed. ) 

( Evening Herald, March 27, 1909): 
"The First Trust and Savings Bank moved 
today from the First National Bank building 
co the quarters formerly occupied by rhe 
Klamath County Bank, and will be ready 
for business Monday. The bank will handle 
borh commercial and savings accounts, but 
in the future it will do a general banking 
business. This g1ves Klamath f.aHs four 
commercial banking instirutions. ). W. Sie
mens is the cashier of the bank." 

( Klam41h Republic~m, Apri l 29, 1909): 
"The First National &nk moved Friday 
( April 23rd-Ed.) to in; new brick buil
ding opposire the Court House, where it has 
handsome quarrers tiered up. The entire 
first floor will be occupied by the offices of 
the bank. The second floor has been ar
ranged iorco office suites. Dr. F. M. White, 
AttOrney F. M. Mills and Assessor J. P. Lee 
have akea.dy leased quarters in the new 
building." (This is the sire now occupied 
by rhe Pacific Power & Light Co.-Ed.) 

( Republican, August 19, 1909): "The 
First National &nk announces a change in 
<the direcrorship of their institution. George 
P. Lindley and W. L. Vawter of Medford, 
realizing rhu their other vast home interests 

required rheir personal arrention, have dis
posed of their stock in the First National 
and ). A. Maddox of rhis place and D . M. 
Griffirh of Eagle Ridge have been elected as 
their successors to fill ·the vacancy. Mrs. 
Fred Biehn and A. C. Beals have al.so pur
chased stock in this instirucion, consequent
ly from now on this bank will be strictly 
composed of local people .... In addition to 

his invesrroenr in rhe bank Mr. Maddox has 
purchased from G. W. Whjre an undivided 
one-half inreresr in rhe property nen to the 
First National Bank on Main srreer, on 
which is being erected a new brick block. 

( Rept1blican, September 16, 1909): "G. 
W. White, President of the First National 
Bank, has sold his holdings in that insti
rurion co ). W. Siemens and a.ssociates, aud 
rhe First Trust and Savings Bank has been 
acquired by George R. Lindley and associ
'ltes of Medford. Mr. White left for Port
.and }esterday morning. 

"). W. Siemens ... has been elected presi
dent of the First National Bank He will 
also retain his position as cashier of rhc 
First Trust and Savings Bank. W. A. Del
zell, rhe popular cashier of the First Na
tional, will retain his present position. Mr. 
White retires from the banking bus10ess on 
account of iU healrh .... " 

( Republican, Oocober 7, 1909): " ... Tne 
First Trust md Savings Bank, one of the 
m05t popular institutions in this county, 
which is arrested by the fact of its phenom
enal growth and prosperity since its incep
tion. Captain ). W. Siemens, in wh06e in
tegrity the people of rhis section place un
bounded confidence, is largely due the credit 
of bringing this bank to in; present high 
standard before the public. 

"Men conneae-:1 wirh rhe First Trust and 
Savings Bank were W. L. Vawter, George 
R. Lindley, H. U. Lumsden and George P. 
Lindley, all of Medford. 

"Officials were: George T. Baldwin, 
presidenr; George P. Lindley, vice-president 
and J. W. Siemens, cashier. 

"Direorors were J. A. Maddox, D. M. 
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Griffith, Mrs Fred Beihn and J. S. Sie-
mens." 

(Republican, November 4, 1909 ) : " 
The Klamath County &.nk has purchased 
from Capt. J. W. Siemens all of his srock 
in the First National Bank, thus securing 
control of that ioscirution. 

"This is the most important uansaccion 
that has occured in chis city since G. W. 
White disposed of his interests in the First 
National IX> Mr. Siemens and associates, 
about rwo months ago. Negotiations for the 
sale have been in progress for some weeks. 
The First National was recognized as a 
valuable asset and there were several finan
cial men seeking irs control, but Mr. Sie
mens preferred co turn it over to local capi
talists and accepted the offer made by the 
Klamath County Bank .. .. " 

(Evening Herald, November 11, 1911 ): 
"Bank examiner Qaude Gatch of Salem ts 
inspecting the books of the Klamath Coun
ty Bank co see if they qualify for consolida
tion with the First National Bank .... Alex 
Martin, Sr., was some weeks ago made presi· 
dent of the First National Bank co succeed 
L. F. Willits." 

( Evening Herald, November 25, 1911 ): 
"December lst is the dare set for che merger 
of the Klamath County &.nk and che First 
National Bank, now chat the comptroller of 
rhe currency has signified his assent to the 
proposed consolidation." 

(Evenitlg Herald, November 27, 1911 ) : 
"Officials of the newly consolidMed banks 
are: president, Alex Marrin, Sr.; vice-presi
dent, Alex Marrin, Jr.; cashier, Leslie 
Rogers; assistant cashier, W . A. Delzell; 
directors, Alex Martin, Sr., Alex Marcin, Jr., 
L. F. Willits, Charles S. Moore and E. R. 
Reames." 

Rerurning now co early December, 1909, 
the Klamath Falls Mortling Express printed 
a "Booster Issue", the news for which had 
evidendy been gathered some months earlier. 
1n it are listed the officials and sundry sta
tistics of the four banks rhea in operation. 
A brief resume follows: 

The Klamath County Bank, located at the 
sou.rheast corner of Fourth and Main. Of-

ficials, Alex Marrin, Sr., president; E. R. 
Raunes, vice-president; Alex Martin, Jr., 
cashier; and Leslie Rogers, ass.istant cashier. 

The First National Bank, whose officers 
ate given as those just prior ro the sale to 
J. W. Siemens: L. F. Willits, president; 
Geo. T. Baldwin, vice-president; and W. A. 
Delzell, cashier; plus direcrors, C. S. Moore, 
J. A. Maddox and D . M. Griffith. The bank 
was l<X'll.ted ac the northeast corner of 
Fourth and Main. 

The American Bank and TCUS( Company, 
located at the southeast corner of Fifth and 
Main. Officers, Chas. E. Worden, president; 
Fred Melhase, vice-president; A. M. Wor
den, cashier; Fred Schallock, assismnt cas.h
ier; ochers of the board of directors, Gus 
Melhase, secreca.ry; W. S. Worden; and W. 
T. Shive, treasurer. 

The First Trust and Savings Bank, lo
cated in the old Brick Store site, neat the 
river. Officials connected with it were, J. 
W. Siemens, Sr., J. W . Siemens, Jr., Ed anrl 
George Bloomingcamp, Dan Murphy and 
F ted Garich. 

The banking situacion at the end of 1911 
can be summed up as follows: There were 
three banks in operacion. The First Nacion
al was loca{ed at Fourth and Main, at the 
s.ice of the present Pacific Power and Light 
Company's office; The American Bank and 
Trust Company at Fifth and Main, in the 
site now occupied by Miller's Department 
Store; and the First Trust and Savings Bank, 
ar the corner of Second and Main, in the 
site now occupied by the Van Fleet: Elearic 
Srore. This lallter bit of information is de
termined from a photo in the Bert C. 
Thomas collection identified by Mr. Thomas 
as taken during 1911. 

Officials of the three banks as of Janu
ary, 1912 were listed in the Republica Is o£ 
January 11, 1912 and were as follows: 

The First National Bank: Alex Martin, 
Sr., president; Charles S. Moore, vice-presi
dent; Leslie Rogers, cashier; Alex Marrin, 
Sr., Charles S. Moore, E. R. Reames, L. F. 
Willits and Alex Maron, Jr., directors. 

The American &.nk and Trust Company: 
Fred Melhase, president; Fred Schallock, 
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Looking west on Main Street from Third. At left. Hector's Store, Palace Grill. Portland 
Store and First Trust and Savings Bank. Across Second Street, Houston's Opera House 
and Central building . To right on the comer. Link River Electric. About the 1911 period. 

vice-president and cashier; Claude E. Dag
getlt, assistant cashier; Gus Melhase, treas
urer; with rbe above men and Fred Sti~r 
as directors. 

The First Trust and Savings Bank: J. W. 
Siemens, preside.nc; ]. H. Siemens, cashier; 
wi·th J. W. Siemens, Geo. T. Baldwin, P. 
M. Reidy, ]as. A. Maddox and D. M. Grif
fith, eli recrors. 

Exaccly when the First Trusr and Savings 
Bank moved to the Second and Main site 
has nor been derermined, burt their third and 
las·r move "up-town" was in 1913 when J. 
W. Siemens purchased the American &.nk 
and Trust from Fred Melhase and ochers, 
after Melhase bad in turn bought our Major 
Worden. 

The Republican of January 16, 1913 
lists the following officials of the various 
banks: 

Alex Marrtin, Sr., president; C. S. Moore, 
vice-president; Leslie Rogers, cashier; A. R. 
Campbell, assistant cashier; plus E. R . 

-Bert C. Thomas collection. 

Reames, L. F. Willits, and E. P. McCor
nack as directors. 

The American Bank and Trust Company: 
Fred Melhase, president; Fred SchaJlock, 
vice-president and cashier; Claude P. Chas
tain, assistant cashier, Glaud H. Daggett, sec
rerary; with Gus Melhase, Al Melhase and 
C. Sci rser as directors. 

The First Trust and Savings Bank: J. W. 
Siemens, president; P. M. Reidy, vice-presi
dent; John Siemens, cashier, C. W. Cose
boom, assistant cashier; and Geo. T. Bald
win, Robert A. Emmitt, and Ed Blooming
camp, directors. 

(Republican, OctOber 30, 1913): "W. 
H. Bennecr, formerly State Bank Examiner, 
is co take over an interest in the First Trust 
and Savings Bank and become vice-president 
of the insticution, which earlier in the year 
merged with rbe Americal!l Bank and Trust 
Company." 
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(Republican, January 15, 1914): "Of
ficials of the First Trust and Savings &nk: 



J. W. Siemens, Sr., president; W. H . Ben
nett, vice-president; John W. Siemens, Jr., 
cashier; Lawrence W. Mehaffey, assistant 
cashier; with ]. W. Siemens, Sr., Will H. 
Bennett, E. L. Elliott, Ed Bloomingcamp and 
Geo. T. Baldwin, direcrors." 

Up to and including 1914, this banking 
history has been compiled from old news
paper files at the Heratd and News offices. 
However, due to the inaccessibility of the 
files during their rebuilding operations in 
1967, ir has been necessary ro secure infor
macion, for the succeeding years, from those 
presently and formerly connecred with bank
ing in this area. The remainder of rhis 
article is possible only through their assis
tance. The editor wishes to take this oppor. 
tuniry to thank the following people for 
their assistance and deep interest in as
sembling a factual account of banking to the 
present rime: 

Alfred "Cap" Collier, E. M. ''Ernie" 
Bubb, Oscar Shive, Mary Bothwell, W m. H. 
Melhase, Ida Momyer Odell, Sam Richey, 
Lloyd L. Porter, Gib Fleet, Mike Shannon 
and K. D. Smith. 

About 1918, the Klamath Stare Bank 
opened in a building they had built on the 
souchwesc comer of Six-th and Maio, the 
present site of the First Federal Savings and 
Loan Association. They had bought the lot 
from C. B. Crisler, who had a butcher shop 
there. J. A. Gordon was president, Ida B. 
Momyer (Odell ), cashier, and C. B. Crisler, 
Chas. E. Riley, a saloon keepe r, and S. E. 
Marcin, were three of the Board of Directors. 

Later, probably in 1921 (letter to the 
Editor from Ida Momyer Odell), "an out
side speculator named Hall, came to Kla
math Falls, and he with some local coopera
tion got hold of some bank stock and pro
posed a merger of the First Na.tional and 
the Klamath Scare. We, the Klamath Stare, 
got permission from the State Banking De
partment for the merger and moved over w 
the First National, who took the notes and 
mortgages of the Klamath State and put 
them in the notes of the Firs·t National. 
Then the N ational Banking Department ap· 
peared on the scene and real ly raised ----· 

''These Halls and their speculators had 
by-passed the N acional Banking laws. The 
rest of rhe story is long and involved . . . Mr. 
Gordon was given a secondary place in the 
new set up. lr hurt his pride and he never 
really goc over ir." 

In the mean•time, rhe Amejcan Na-tional 
Bank was organized December 1, 1920, 
with E. M. Bubb, president, associated with 
Wm. C. Dalron, George L. Lindley and 
others. 

They commencecl business ar the corner 
of Fifth and Main, opposite the First Trust 
and Savings Bank, in what is now La 
Pointe's on rhe ground floor of the Early 
Hotel building. ln the basement of this 
building, the Chamber of Commerce once 
had their offices. The American National 
remained in this location less rhan a year, 
when they acquired rhe Klamath State Bank 
property at Sixth and Main and moved ro 
that locarion. 

To sum up the siruation, it appears thar 
rhe Klama-rh Stare Bank and the First Na
tional Bank merged sometime during 1921, 
wirh the First National surviving. Then !are 
in that yea:r, E . .M. S.ubb of the American 
National, traded with the First National for 
rhe former Klamath Scare Bank building. 

As !are as December, 192 1 the First 
National was still ar Fourth a.nd Main, bur 
by February, 1923 the sire was occupied l.Jy 
the California-Oregon Power Company, who 
finally purchased the properry in 1929 from 
Loomis. The Firsr National Bank evidently 
moved, soroerime in 1922 to the old loca
tion of the American National Bank (La 
Poinres'). Here they remained until No
vember 15, 1930, when they moved in two 
feet of snow, to their present location at 
Sixth and Main. 

Meanwhile, since their move of 1913 the 
First Trusr and Savings Bank, with ]. W. 
Siemens as president, had continued oper
ating at Fifth and Main ( Miller's ) . Then 
( Herald and News, June 21, 1964) " ... 
on Januarry 12, 1921 the community was 
jarred. The doors of the First T rust and 
Savings Bank remained closed and a note 
was racked up on the front doors saying 
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This bank is in rhe hands of the Scare 
Superintendent of Banks. There is every 
indication char this bank is solvent, bur 
owing co heavy withdrawals which have re
sulted in depleted reserves, ir has been 
forced co close irs doors.' 

"Marshall Hooper, assistant stare super
inrendenr of banking posted the sign .... 
Two days afrer the closure Caprain Siemens 
rerurned from Portland and was greeted at 
the depoe by several hundred cowospeople 
who had come ro express their confidence 
in him .... 

"A public subscription for a srock sale 
was raken up for the bank, and by March 7, 
rhe public had subscribed Sl80,000. This 
was $30,000 more than had been asked. 
They a lso had subscribed another $60,000 
tenrarively in event ic was needed .... 

''On Monday, March 14, at 10 a.m. the 
First Trust and Savings Bank reopened with 
a flourish .... However, a b o u r twO years 
Iacer, the doors closed again on chis ill-fared 
banking venrure. This rime they did not 
reopen.'' 

Thus, by rhc middle twenries, there were 
bur rwo of the several banks in operation, 
the First National a{ Fifth and Main, and 
che American National ar Siuh and Main. 

Then, sometime during the lace twenties, 
th Oregon Bank and Trust Company open
ed up between Ninth and Tenth on Main, 
in what is now known as the Medical
Dental Building. They may have occupied 
temporary quar{ers between Eighth and 
Ninth on the south side of Main, while the 

building was under construction. Their 
manager was John P. Duke, formerly of 
Spokane. This bank seems to have been 
liquidated about 1932. 

On January 1, 1937 the American Na
tional Bank sold our to the Uni ted Scares 
National Bank of Portland. It is presently 
known as rhe United Scares N ational Bank 
of Oregon. 

Two years later, around January 18, 1939 
the United Stares National Bank moved into 
their present quarters, the southwest comer 
of Sevemh and Main. 

On August 7, 1934, the First Fede.ral 
Savings and Loan Associacion was chartered 
and began business in rhe Oregon Bank and 
Trust Company building with quarters on 
Ninth between Main and Pine. W hen rhe 
United Scares National Bank moved out of 
irs Sixth and Main quarters, the First Feder
al moved in. C. S. Roberrson was rhe fuse 
manager, George Mcintyre next, and Van 
Mollison rbe present 

In December, 1948 the First Nacional 
opened rheir South Sixth Scree< Branch at 
2809 South Sixth Street. On Apri l 17, 1967 
they moved inro their new building at the 
same location. 

On Sarurday, November 9, 1957 the 
United Scares National open~d a branch at 
the Town and Country Shopping District, 
located at 3 720 South Sixth Street. 

Finally, on January ll, 1958 the Bank 
of Klamath Falls was opened on the sourh
wesc corner of Sixth Street and Klamath 
Avenue. 

Livery Stables and Blacksmith Shops 
tllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllflllllllltlllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfiiiiiiiUittiO 

The barns, or livery scabies, and black· 
smith shops of yesterday served the travel
ing public much as do the garages and 
service srarions of today. 

The Hisrory of Central Oregon, pege 
977, informs us that " ... in 1868 or 1869 
... a blacksmith shop for a Mr. Coultas was 
built." Further we are informed that: "At 

by Devere H elfrich 

rhe cime of the outbreak of the Modoc Wac 
in the fall of 1872, Linkville was a rown 
of, possibly, 40 inhabitantS There was rhe 
store and post-office, a bore!, a blacksmith 
shop, a feed stable (ownership unknown) 
and a few residences all dose to the river at 
the foot of what is now Main street." 

Anorher version of this period, written 
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Arthur David Carrick. early day black
smith, as a boy in Yreka. Calilomia. 

-Courtesy Barbara Carrick Burns. 

by Ida Momyer Odell, in the Herald and 
News of November 25, 1962, stares: "ln 
the meantime our Modoc War had been 
fought and first settler Nuss had become 
one of the first casualties, murdered by the 
marauding Modocs. 

"Linkville was growing. In addition ro 
Mr. Nurse's Store and hotel, Ono Heidrick, 
grandfather of Eva C I em ens and Feme 
Miner, had buil( the fim blacksmith shop 
about where Harry Richardson's (West 
End) Grocery is at present, and in addition 
to the srore and boc:el there was at least one 
saloon, and some dwellings." 

By September, 1876 (Ashland Tidings), 
George Nurse in partnership with H. M. 
Thatcher bad a "Livery Stable ready for 
use," on the south side of Main Street across 
from the present &ldwin -lfotel. By 1877, 
his partner in the business was William 
Corpe, whose sister, Mary, was co later 
marry Nurse. 

Another Ashland Tidings article of April 
21, 1877 is quite interesting: "Merganser 

( the present Kesterson sawmill is located on 
the site) ... Blacksmith shop ready. We 
expect chat Merganser will be the principal 
town in Eastern Oregon." 

By August 10, 1879, the Tidings further 
informs us that: " ... the Linkville popula
tion has doubled, now nearly 200, ... rwo 
livery scabies, three blacksmith shops, one 
wagon shop .... " 

This article should not be considered a 
complete or final hisrory on the livery scabies 
and blacksmith shops of Linkville-Klamach 
Falls. A great deal more research is needed, 
but ic is hoped this will be a srarrer, and in 
time more can be unearthed, which it is 
hoped, can be rerorded in a furure issue of 
Klamath Echoes. 

The Ediror recently received a letter, 
dared Saratoga, California, June 7, 1967, 
from Barbara Carrick Burns, which in pare 
states, "char my grandfather, Arthur David 
Garrick, the son of EU jah Carrick, was born 
in Yreka, California, 0Ct"Ober 6, 1856. 

"Arthur David Carrick was married in 
1878 in Yreka moving <O Linkville about 
one year later, a~ter living a short time at 
Red Bluff. 

""A. D. Carrick was a master blacksmith. 
He worked on ships and traios~d travel
ed many a mile when called to do his work. 
He homesteaded land in Klamath County. 
He served on the school board and proba
bly many other things in Klamath Falls. 

"Eumenes Corpe, father of Mrs. George 
(Mary) Nurse, married Elizabeth Carrick, 
sister of Elijah. in Indiana, in 1844." 

Following up a lead discovered in the 
above lecrer, the following article was 
found in the Klamath Republican of July 7, 
1904: 

"Last evening about 7:30 wnile returning 
from his barn, back of the Klamath Stables, 
Arthur D. Carrick, a pioneer resident and 
blacksmith of this ciry was struck by light
ning and instantly killed. Mr. Carrick had 
left his house after his cow, which was our 
in the srorm, and was just reruming home 
from the barn when he was seen by several 
campers and others to fall to the ground. 
The witnesses rushed 'tO his assistance but 
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Arthur David Carrick, blacksmith atruck 
and killed by lightning, and Mary E. 
(George) Carrick. 

-Courtesy Barbara Carrick Burru. 

he was found ro be beyond help as he never 
moved after falling to the ground. The bod)' 
was taken co the Klamath Stables and after 
notifying the fami ly, was later removed ro 
his home. The Lightning struck the unfor
runatc man on che rop of the head and 
passed entirely through the body, burning 
places in the dodllng and shoes. 

"The funeral services were held this afrer· 
noon from the Opera House, under the aus
pices of the Masonic and A.O.U.W. Lodges, 
of which he was a member in good stand
ing. The deceased was insured for $2000 
in the latter lodge. 

"Arthur D. Carrick was born in Yreka, 
California in 1856. He was married in 
1878 co Miss Mollie George. Lacer he re
moved to Red Bluff and about 25 years 
ago ( 1879-Edil(or) came ro Klamath Falls, 
where he engaged in the blaclcsmirh busi
ness, making his home here ever since. 

"The deceased leaves a wife and daugh
rer, Mrs. Will ( Leila Lucy) Humphrey, and 
three ocher children. His farber and mother 
and brother, Myron Garrick, and sister, Mrs. 
Bailey, live at Yreka." ( George William, a 

son, is the father of the writer of the above 
letter-Editor.) 

Appearing in the same paper, Republi
can, July 7, 1904, was an add, the only one 
ever found advertising Mr. Garrick's busi
ness. Ir appeared this once, then ceased, for 
obvious reasons. It read: 

Pioneer Blacksmith Shop 
is open again for business at the old s~and 

Opposite 
Hazen's Stables 

All Work Guaranteed 

A. D. Carrick, Prop'r. 

(This means that the Garrick blacksmith 
shop was probably located on the northeast 
corner of the intersection of Sixth & Main 
Srreers, or where the First National Bank 
is currendy locared.-Editor) 

A partial list of early day Livery Stables 
would commence with Nurse's Pioneer Liv
ery Stable, across from the present Baldwin 
H<Xel. Burned in rhe great firse of 1889, a 
new Stable was rebuilt on the same location 
ro become known as the Mamoth. It had 
many owners and proprietOrs, Straw Broth
ers being among the lase, during the 1909 
period. 

Farther along Main, about half-way be
tween Center and Second Streets, on the 
south side, was the Midway. R. W. Marple 
once ran ir. Lacer Chas. Baldwin and a Mr. 
Gordon ruroed the S!!able into whar was 
probably Klamath Falls ' first garage. 

Ar the southeast corner of Sixth and 
Main, stood Hazen's Livery and Feed Stable. 
The Klamath Stables were a.t the southwest 
comer of Seveorh and Main; Buesing's at 
Ninth and Main; Bennett's on South Sixth 
Street and the Exchange. The OK Black
smith Shop, owned and operaced by Don 
Kenyon's father was also on South Sixth. 

May we suggest char someone with a lot 
of time on their hands, undertake to work 
out the Livery Stable and Blacksmith history. 
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Elks Lodge parade of 1911, with the Klamath Falls Military Band forming in front of the 
Baldwin Hotel. The George Baldwin Hardware-A.O.U.W. building at the left. 

- Bert C. Thomas collection. 

The Baldwin Hotel 
(Reprinted in part /rom an article by Ruth 
King in the Herald and News of Septem
ber 3, 1961, with additiom and notes, in 
parenthesis, by Devere Helfrich.) 

In the section of the city where men 
moulded the beginning of the present Kla
math Falls, where personalities tenaciously 
clung to beliefs in a furure prosperous com
munity and river and lake boats brought the 
great and rhe unknown to shore, is the 
Baldwin Hotel .... its srory is a historical 
saga chat has encompassed the traveler and 
those who shy away from change since 
1906. 

Irs walls and roof have sheltered those 
with ambition and those willing to be 
passed by in the currents of progress. It 
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has been home to some for nearly half a 
cenrury. It has been a stopping p lace for 
rhe advenrurer and the man of caution, to 

women in careers and to prospeccive morher 
"before hospitals". 

A Pordand man was paid rhe sum of 
$ 3,000 to draw up the plans for the George 
Baldwin family who saw the need for a 
new business building at the time that in
reresc was centering on development of the 
great Klamarh country, irs livestock and ag
riculrural potentials, the coming of the U.S. 
Bureau of Reclamation and of rhe railroads. 

(The first intimation located to date, in 
old newspaoer files, chat George Baldwin 
might be loolcing to the furure, is found in 
the Klamath Rept1blican of July 3, 1903 : 



"Geo. T. Baldwin completed a deal Tuesday 
with Major Worden, whereby he traded his 
warehouse property near the bridge for the 
lor just east of his ha-rdware building. He 
also received a furrher consideration of 
$1500.'") 

(Republican, December 29, 1904: 
"Workmen are forging their way into the 
rock cliff by the side of Geo. T. Baldwin's 
store (the A. 0. U. W. building still stand
ing, immediately to the west of the Bald
win Hotel), preparing a foundation for 
Mr. Baldwin's mammoth new building 
which will be built in the spring. The 
building will be rhree stories high (as 
finally finished it was four and a haii 
stories.) The width of the new block will 
be 70 feet. The depth of rhe basement 
will be 30 feet, the second swry will run 
back 60 feet and the third will extend 
80 feet. The third story will be used for 
rhe storage of vehicles, which can be run 
into the building from the rear on level 
ground." 

( 1\orual coostruccion on the bwlding it
seii, probably began in early 1905, and 
approximately one year later, the new four 
and one-half story Baldwin Block, now 

known as the Baldwin Horel, was opened 
to rhe public. 

(Republican, August 17, 1905: "Geo. 
T . Baldwin, the hardware merchant, has 
added one story co his new building this 
week. There will be two more stories 
added, and when completed, will be one 
of the finest buildings in Southern Ore
gon." 

(Republican, August 24, 1905: "The 
brick layers who have been at work on 
the school building will have the rhird 
story on the Baldwin hardware score by 
Saturday night." 

( Republican, October 19, 1905: "The 
third most important building (the High 
School and Central School, in that order, 
were considered first and second) being 
consuucred in the city is rhe four srory 
brick being built by George T . Baldwin, 
the hardware merchant. This is located on 
Main street one block east of the bridge. 
It is rhe largest building in Klamarh Falls 
and is estimated co cost between $15,000 
aod $20,000. Ir has a 65 foor from and 
is 80 feet deep with four stories. The 
entire building is constructed of Klamath 
county brick." 

Early day manufacture of brick in Klamath Falls. The present day brick yard is in the 
same location, north of town, and west of the Freeway. - F. M. Priest photo. 
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(Exactly when the Baldwin building 
was acrually opened for irs first use has 
not been determined to datte, but the fol
lowing article as reprinted by the Repub
lican of December 6, 1906 gives us a 
vague idea: "Judge Geo. T. &ldwin, of 
Klamath Fal.ls, Ore., recencly completed the 
erection of the Baldwin block, in that city 
a{ a cost of $20,000, it being a modern 
four-srory brick srrucrure, said to be one 
of the handsomest and best appointed build
ings in the interior of Oregon. Judge Bald
win expects to occupy rhe lower floor with 
his large stock of hardware, implemenrs 
and kindred lines on which he has a large 
trade. The Klamath country is destined to 
a large increase in population and with 
the completion of the new railways, now 
only a matter of a short rime, a much 
larger trade may be looked for in all lines
Vehicle Record." 

(Republican, December 27, 1906: "Dr. 
T. Parker has removed his office from 
the Baldwin building to the American 
Bank and Trust Building." It is possible 
this removal was caused by rencers moving 
in, who desired the enure floor. 

( As originally planned and construcred 
the "Baldwin Block" was to be occupied 
by Baldwin's personal hardware srore on 
the ground floor, and office rooms up
stairs for remal. In some E. B. Hall rem
inescences, as recorded in the Herald and 
News of August 5, 1948, this fact is borne 
OUt. 

( Possibly rhe first of three large rent· 
ters was the Inland Empire Club( Klam
ath Falls' first Chamber of Commerce. 
They occupied hal.f of the third floor with 
offices and dub rooms, and moved in on 
FebnJary 23, 1907, according co the Re
publican of February 28th. 

Bc:lldwin Hotel right, a.nd Lakeside Inn, left distance, during the winter of 1907. "Link
ville Trolley" rails, center foreground. -Maude Baldwin collection. 
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( Ar approximately the same time the 
remainder of the third floor was occupied 
b}· rhe U. S. G. S. Reclamation Service. 
The second floor was at least partially 
occupied by the Klamath Water Users As
sociation, a local organization representing 
rbe land owners of the Klamath Basin. The 
lam~r rwo occupantS and dare is derived 
from an old photograph of the Baldwin 
Block, wirb their signs painted on the east 

wall. 

(The first picrure of rhe new "Baldwin 
Block" appeared in the Republican of Feb
ruary 28, 1907. One week later, March 7, 
1907, rbe same picture appeared with 
George Baldwin's first ad for his new 
hardware store in rbe Republican. - Ed
iror) 

Ruth King once more rakes up the story: 

The chick native srone walls defy rhe 
bear of summer and the cold of winter. 
They are 36 inches through on the ground 
floor, 26 inches at the second and rbird 
floor levels and 12 inches at the rop floor. 

There are thousands of board feet of 
lumber in the building. High beaded 
wainscocings, floors, the bannisters, wood
work and door and window frames gleam 
with long years of polishing. No knor has 
ever been found to mar the woodwork 
surfaces. 

Each floor is on the ground level except 
the top half story. The third floor is on 
the Pine Stroot level and a newsboy of 
yesreryear soon discovered he could de
liver a paper to the Baldwin, dash up the 
stairs to the rbird floor, cross Pine Street 
and go over the hill the short way home. 

The beam and pillar angle irons and 
the long timbers used in the building were 
brought by freight wagons from Pokegwna 
where the early railroad stopped short of 
Klamath Falls. 

Furnishings, also, including the 32 brass 
beds still in use, handsome oak dressers 
with ''curliques" and beveled mirrors and 
the quaint old wood burning heaters, many 
still in use in the clean rooms, came by 
the same routes. 

The charm of stained glass in 284 small 

panes dominates rhe first floor front wall 
above the lobby, catching sunlight ro 
sparkle on a modem floor, recently pur 
down. Nor one pane of glass bas ever 
cracked from settling of the building for 
there is no place for ir ro settle. 

A mezzanine leads ro the floors above. 

Some guestS who have lived in the bore! 
for many years have housekeeping apart
mentS. Others use the sleeping rooms and 
"ear our" as does Herbert S. &liard, who 
has lived in the same room since 1917. 
(Mr. Ballard has now been an occupant 
of the Ponderosa Convalescent & Nursing 
Home for rwo years, but still retains the 
same room at the &ldwin that he has had 
for the last fifty years.-Ediror) 

Mr. and Mrs. Andy B. Moore, the sec
ond owners of the Baldwin were both born 
in Missouri. They came to Bonanza in 1910, 
and to Klamath Falls in 1922, to buy and 
operate the Central Horel at Ninth and 
Main. On September 1, 1923 they became 
the owners of the Baldwin. 

The new owners bowed co progress and 
installed a central g;as bearing plant .but 
the Baldwin is probably the only hotel of 
its size on the west coast still using small 
wood hearers in some rooms co chase away 
the chilL The building is air conditioned. 

Every room in the building is plastered 
and though the repeated applications of 
wall paints flake and peel, no crack in the 
plastered surfaces has ever been found. 
Some of the original bathroom plumbing 
is still in use and one "antique," a flush 
box wirb pull chain, installed near the high 
ceiling, has been preserved. 

The Moores rer.ired in 1951 and turned 
over the business lock, stock and barrel to 
their daughter and son-in-la.w, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mart Jones, who are just as interested 
in the folks beneath their roof-tree as were 
Mr. and Mrs. Moore. 
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Mart and Vera Jones live "on the prem
ises" in an attractive apa.ronent. 

Mr. and Mrs. Moore said they tried to 
make a comiortable home for the better 
class of workingmen. That simple state-



ment without ostentation gives an insight 
into the couple's character. 

That goal is today being sought by Mr. 
and Mrs. Jones, who see beaury in the 
wood and stone in the building, the silver 
streak of moonlight across Ewauna Lake, 
and who cherish the friendships that are 
lasting through the years. 

Thus ends Ruth King's share of this bit 
of history. 

(Further light is shed on rhe early opera
tion of the Baldwin by an article on E. B. 
"Bert'' Hall, printed in the Herald and 
News of August 5, 1948: " • " " Hall 
came ro Klamarh Falls in 1905 from Den
ver, Colo., and soon plunged inro affairs 
of •the communiry (promotion of White 
Lake Ciry). He started in the hotel business 
at the Baldwin, which had been built by 
Judge George Baldwin as an office build
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Hall moved into the 
building in order to have an apartment 
there, and the suuctute advanced through 
an apartment stage ro a hotel." 

(Excerprs from the newspapers of that 
period add additional light to the Baldwin 
Block history as follows: 

([Republican, June 18, 1908]: "The In
land Empire Club rooms have been trans
formed into an immense carriage reposi
tory, • • • $4,000 worth of vehicles." 
( [Evening Herald, September 7, 1908]: 
"The walls of the rooms on the second, 
third and fourth floors of the Baldwin 
block are being tinted, preparatory co fur
nishing the rooms for hotel purposes and 
Light housekeeping. The three floors have 
been leased <tO Mrs. E. B. Hall, who will 
have charge of the rooms for the present. 
Judge Baldwin is seriously considering con
verting this big four srory brick into a 
modern hotel. One plan is to reduce his 
immense stock of hardware, move back ro 
the A. 0. U. W. building, rurn the first 
floor inro a dining room, and put in an 
elevator:· 

([Evening Herald, February 18, 1909]: 
"The Water Users moved this afternoon 
to the Murdoch building." 

([Republican, February 18, 1909]: "Fri-

day night between 7'5 and 100 people 
gathered at the Baldwin to witness plays 
and srun.rs. The large room on the second 
floor formerly occupied by the Ouistian 
Science Church was the location. This was 
the fourth of a series ro be given." 

([Evening Herald, March 2, 1909]: "The 
Baldwin Cafe is now ready for business. 
21 meals for $5.25, single meals 35c, ex
cept Sunday dinner from 12 to 2, and from 
6 to 8, whi<:h is served in courses. Meals 
also served a Ia carte. Excellent cuisine 
and rhe best of service:· 

( [Republican, November 4, 1909): 
"George T. Baldwin " • " refuses to say 
about his plans for a hotel • " • ." 

(Continuing the 1948 article on E. B. 
Hall, we find that "After two and one-half 
years at the Baldwin, Hall established the 
Hotel Hall at the corner of Fourth and 
Main So:eers [now known as the Stevens 
Horel- Edi ror). 

(" 'I called it the Hotel Hall,' he re
called today, 'because while managing the 
Baldwin, many people kept calling me Mr. 
Baldwin. I decided to give the new hotel 
roy own name to avoid such confusion. It 
worked.' 

( "Shorrly afrer the White Pelican was 
built at Main and Esplanade [on the s1te 
of the present Balsiger Garage--EcHror] 
Berr Hall rook over its operation. He ran 
the Whjte Pelican on a management and 
lease basis from 1913 to 1920, and during 
that period the remar-kable hostelry be
came nationally famous. It burned a few 
years later. 

("Ben Hall continued operation of the 
Hall Hotel while he was running the White 
Pelican." 

( Hall probably severed his connecrions 
with rhe Baldwin sometime in 1912, as 
indicated by the following newspaper ar
ticles in parr: 

([Evening Herald, December 7, 1911): 
"The Baldwin Hotel Cafe is closed, mak
ing ir necessary for the guesrs of that well 
known hosrelry co forage in divers and 
sundry places in the hope of striking what 
rhey want in the commissary line. 
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("The dosing was rather sudden. The 
cafe has been operated by Mr. and Mrs. 
H. L. Pitzer in connection with the bore!, 
which is managed by E. B. Hall. The 
Pi•tzers knew the Halls way back in the 
palmy days when E. B. used to bit the high 
spocs on a high bike in Colorado, and that 
was, let·s see, way back in the early-

('"But never mind that. The food's the 
thing. Friday afternoon the Pitzers decided 
ro no longer carer to the &ldwin guests, 
and the notice given ro rhe Halls was too 
mdden m permit rhem ro fill the breach. 
BU£ the gulosrs are endeavoring co do this 
as besr they may. In the mean time the 
management is raking the necessary steps 
to get the cafe in running order again." 

([Republican, June 6, 1912]: "Mr. and 
Mrs. E. B. Hall who run the Baldwin, have 
leased the Livermore in the Wirherow-Mel
hase building. Adjoining the building [Hall 
Horel, now the Stevens- Ediror] now under 
construa:ion. Plans call for the building to 

be ready August 1st. The two buildings 
combined w ill chen have 54 rooms." 

( On Hall"s departure from the Baldwin 
Hotel, Maude Baldwin became manager 
and so remained until Mr. and Mrs. Andy 
B. Moore became the owners in 1923. 

( During Maude's tenure as manager, she 
maintained a photography darkroom on the 
cop floor. Her darkroom sink and other 
signs of phoro acrivities yet remain. Also 
off this room, in the unfinished aerie, is 
where many of her glass plate negatives 
weer found several years ago. l·t was also 
during Maude"s tenure as manager rhat her 
father, Geo. T. Baldwin died, June 4, 1920. 
I<t was from his heirs that rhe Andy Moores 
purchased the hoteL 

(In the meantime, the [Republican, of 
June 13, 1912 reported]: "Geo. T. Baldwin 
is plwning ro move uptown and scan 
another hardware store." 

([Republican, Se!J{ember 26, 1912]: "The 
Baldwin Hardware is co move into the 
Witherow-Mel~e building, downstairs, 
next to the Hall Hotel, which has the up
stairs." At about this period of time, Bald
win evidootly erea:ed a large warehouse 
on a Southern Pacific siding, and facing 
on Spring Sueet. All excess and heavy mer
d~:tn,lisc, machinery and vehicles were kept 
at that place as long as the firm remained 
in business. 

( At the present time, there is a move
ment on foor to have the Baldwin Hotel 
designated as an Oregon State Historical 
Landmark. 

( The Klamath County Historical Society 
has proposed and asked Man and Vera 
Jones for their permission and cooperarion 
to set aside one day each year, for an an
nual "Social get·rogether,·· honoring our 
K lamath pioneers. 

(Lastly, it has just recently been learned 
that Mr. and Mrs. Lewis F. Arnold of Route 
2, Klamath Falls, who were married July 
12, 1919, spent rheir wedding night in the 
Baldwin Hotel. They now plan on spend
ing their Golden Wedding Anniversary in 
1969 a.t the same place. 

(Another couple, Mr. and Mrs. C. Wil
liam Burk, Curator of the Klamath County 
Museum, just recently spent a night at the 
.Baldwin, celebrating their first wedding 
anniversary, August 14, 1967. 

(These two couples may be starting a 
new creod for the grand old Baldwin Ho
tel.) 

The White Pelican Hotel • • • 
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Probably the most magnicifenc building 
ever erea:ed in Klaroath Falls was the 
White Pelican Hotel. lt was located at the 
intersection of Main and Esplanade, the 
location now occupied by the Balsiger Mo-
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by Devere H elfrich 
cor Company. 

T he White Pelican Hotel was owned and 
had been built by the Klamath Develop
ment Company, at a cost of approximately 
$400,000. The building was one of the 



The White Pelican Hotel at the comer of Main an d Esplanade at an unknown date. 
- Bert C. Thomas collection. 

show places of Southern Oregon. 
There has been some question as ro 

when work on the hotel was commenoed 
and when finished. Newspa.per articles of 
the day should se~~cle this doubt for ail 
rime. 

The Evening Herald of July 7, 1910 
states: "Ground was broken this mor.ni ng 
on the new hotel that is to be erected ar 
the junction of Main and the Esplanade. 
Under the direction of J. L. Cunningham, 
who has the contraCt for the building, six
teen head of horses were started on the 
work of excavaring for the basement • • • ." 

The Klamath Republican of March 12, 
1911 reported: ''The complete plans and 
spe<:ificacions of the 'White Pelican' hotel, 
which is being ereoted at the comer of 
Main street and Esplanade, were received 
yesterday, and are now ar the drafting room 
of the Klamacll Development companies of
fice. D . F. MacDougall of San Francisco 
is the architeCt who furnished the plans 
and specifications. 

"The building will have a fronrage on 
Main street of 1'51~ feet, and 155 feet 

on the Esplanade. I<t will have a depm of 
130 fee<t from the east comer of Main 
street to the alley. The foundation which 
is being built of concrete, is nearly half 
finished. All of the work is co be done by 
local workers and contractOrs. 

"The hotel will be four stories lll!ld a 
basement, seven fee<t in the clear, with 
pressed brick fronts on Main and Espla
nade. The walls will be constructed of 
Klamath county red brick. The triangular 
corner on Main and Espla;nade will be fin
ished wirh marble steps and a large vesti
bule, and cwo large srore rooms will be 
provided for in this end of the building. 
The lobbv of the hotel, which is near the 
center of the first floor, and is 38 x 54 
feet, is reached by two wide entrances from 
each street. On either side of the main en
trance is a waiting room and a ladies wait
ing 1'00m. A commodius grill and dining 
room, 43 x 55 fee<t, is loca«!d at the east 
end of rhe building, facing on Main Street. 

The first floor also contains cigar and 
news stands, barber shop and other ad
juncts of a modern b()(el. The bar is lo
cated facing the Esplanade and adjoining 
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Dining room of the White Pelican Hotel. 

this is several commodius commercial sam
ple rooms. Borh passenger and freight 
elevarors are to be installed co run from 
rhe basemenc co rhe top floor. 

'The rhree upper floors comain 93 sleep
ing rooms, arranged in suires and singles, 
and the horel will contain 31 baths, abour 
one-half being furnished with rhe narural 
hot warer from the springs, and the re
mainder with city water. All of the baths, 
toilers, etc., are finished wirh porcelain and 
marble. While the hotel will be what is 
known as a 'Class C building, all of the 
interior finish and work will be of the 
best grade possible." 

The Evening Herald of November 29, 
19ll further reported: "A. R. Fredericks, 
head of the San Francisco furniture house 
of Joseph Fredericks company, is here look
ing after the installation of the furniture 
of me new White Pelican hotel "' • "'. 

"Now rhe ai!Uacrive brass beds are up, 
covered by big thick mattresses " • •. The 
dressers, chiffoniers, chairs and rabies are 
bejng rapidly put in place, and lace cur
tains are going up also. 

''Both the freight and passenger elevators 
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-F. M. Priest photo. 

are accepted, while the dumb waiters, 
speechlessly police, which lower food from 
the kitchen co the basement and return the 
'empties,' and carry drinkable co those who 
feel overdone in the Turkish baths, are 
ready when called on. The range in the 
kitchen is up and ready to be doing as 
well. 

"Various members of the house sraff, 
which will number about sixty all told • •. 
Chief Clerk E. H. Louser went to San Fran
cisco for them • • •. 

"A feature of the bore! service will be 
an elecrric auto bus, which will run from 
the depot ro the hotel, driven by Andrew 
W aldhei m, who is also the artist who drew 
designs for rhe regular cafe cards, the spe
cial dinner menus and the bottle labels 
which will be used by the hotel. 

"An elegant, formal building, it will 
feature marble pillars, plush chairs and 
huge pooced plants in the lobby and a 
swimming pool in the basement. 

"An enormous electric sign, with letters 
several feet high, wi II surmount the front 
of the building, facing to the southwest, 
and when illuminated is expected to be not 



The White PelicCln Hotel electric bus parked at the Main Street entrClnce to the hoteL 
Automobile at right belonged to the Clapp Auto Co. -Bert C. Thomas collection. 

only visible, bur readable, for several 
miles." 

Finally on December 2, 1911 the Eve· 
ning Herald reported: "Ac 1:30 o'clock 
this afternoon the dedication of the new 
White Pelican Hotel. the mosc pretentious 
enterprise in chis pare of the country, and 
one of the finest hostelries on the Pacific 
coasc was formerly christened. 

"The ceremony, likewise the bottle, was 
in the keeping of Miss Louise Benson, 
daughter of Judge and Mrs. H. L. Benson 
of chis city, and the breaking of the bottle 
against rhe horel at the entrance by Miss 
Morrow was witnessed by a large number 
of invited guests, both from this ciry and 
Portland, San Francisco and other cities. 
All the officers of the Klamath Develop
ment Company, President S. 0. Johnson, 
Vice-President G. X. Wendling, Treasurer 
W . Paul Johnson and Secretary D. 0. Wil
liams were on hand." 
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Ahec nearly fifteen years of successful 
operation, seven years of which, 1913 co 
1920, were under the managership of E. B. 
'"Bert"' Hall, the White Pelican Hotel was 
destroyed by fire, October 16, 1926. This 
Evem as reponed by the Klamath News of 
October 17, 1926 was rewcitten as a fea
ture srory in the Herald and News of July 
17, 1966, and in part follows: 

" 'The White Pelican Hotel, the firsr 
building ro herald the growth of Klamath 
Falls, was a smouldering mass of rwisred 
sreel and blackened scone and brick lasr 
night as the result of the fire which totally 
desuored che $400,000 edifice yester
day • • • . 

·· "According co Mrs. Hope Kilbourne, 
who has been manager of the White Pe.li
can for the past year and a half, the engi
neer, Dan Shafer, was working on the 
ammonia lines when a slight explosion 
occurred. Simultaneously another explosion 



occurred in the basement, but Shafer was 
unable co detect rhe smoke through the 
mask he wore while repairing the ammonia 
line by the use of sulphur. Smoke in rhe 
basement was detected at 9 o'clock. At 9:30 
the fire engines with full crews were on 
the scene.' 

"Few flames were seen during the first 
hours of the blaze as rhe fire burned in rhe 
building's interior. Many onlookers were 
unaware of the seriousness of the fire. 

"The newspaper article reponed that the 
blaze in the basement 'swepc coward the 
twO elevator shafcs which served as great 
succion pipes from the basement co rhe 
fourth floor. The third floor was filled 
with smoke, and rhe flames had broken 
out in the vicinity of rhe hall before smoke 
was noticeable in the lobby and dining 
room.' 

"The account continued: 'At ll: 30, when 
the fire appeared co have been suppressed, 
the flames crept between the brick walls 
and plaster, fed by rhe fir lacings that 
formed the strong wall of the hotel. The 
timbers were ready ro drop. 

" 'At noon bystanders on the north side 
of che building, cried out chat the flames 
could been seen to lick me roof's sides and 
as if a huge vat of oil had been poured 
upon the roof, flames soared out from rhe 
cornices and skylighcs.' 

"The newspaper reported that w1th rhe 
sighc of the first flames, police moved the 
large crowd of onlookers away from the 
building. Firemen began playing water on 
surrounding buildings, including the Klam
ath Falls Creamery and Howie's Garage, 
the building now occupied by the Herald 
and News. 

"The creamery's car-paper roof caught 
fire but was controlled by rhe firemen. 

"The newspa.(>e1' article noted: 'With me 
walls srill standing in the bore!, the in
terior was gutted and all hope for saving 
a timber or brick of the building was aban
doned by Fire Chief Keith Ambr05e's men. 
Their arcencion was then diverted co rhe 
neighboring buildings whlcb were protected 
in a commendable manner. 

" 'The first wall of the huge building to 
collapse was the north wing above the 
kitchen which was a red hot furnace while 
a fan, which revolved naturally with the 
draft, fanned the flames to white heat. 

" The v-shaped corner of the building 
facing on Main and Esplanade, was the 
lase ro collapse and the east wall preceded 
it by 15 minutes. Fortunately for Howie's 
Garage, rhe wall did not fall directly across 
the street bur jack-knifed so chat the greater 
portion fell into the ruins. The room on 
the third floor, which Mrs. IGlbourne oc
cupied, presemed one of the most weird 
complexes which arose around the tragic 
fire. Flames had gurted rhe fourth floor, 
and the second floor, buc the windows 
showed no signs of the unusual, and not 
until the flagpole tOttered as the signal for 
the final collapse, did the room burst into 
flames and with a roar, cotter to earth with 
cons of deb1is.' 

"Despite the total destruction caused by 
rhe fire there were no deaths or serious 
injuries even though the hotel had 150 
registered guestS and 33 employes at the 
ttme. 

"Onl)• five residents of the hotel were in 
their beds when the fire broke out and all 
easily made it co safety. However, consid
erable personal belongings were lost. 

"Klamath Falls' ocher hotels filled up 
immediately as the 'homeless guescs' scram· 
bled for ocher quarters. The Willard and 
Anchor bocels were under construction at 
the time bur were not finished. 

"The newspaper reported heavy traffic 
on rhe rrains and stages ouc of town as 
some of the hotel patrons apparently beaded 
for nearby towns for accommodations. The 
Klamarth Development Co., arranged for 
Southern Pacific to bring in two Pullman 
cars to house some of the burned-our guests. 

"The same article which described the 
fire qu.oced rhe local representative of the 
Klamath Development Co., as saying a new 
hotel would be built. But, of course, it never 
was. 

"The Balsiger Mocor Co. purchased the 
property a few years later. 
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" Linkville Trolley" headed west on Main Street between Sixth and Seventh. American 
Hotel at right, Tall building at left. at the southwest comer of Seventh and Main. Charley 
Adams the driver. 

"The Linkville Trolley" . . 
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Research and Compilation 

The srory of the "Linkville Trolley" has 
been written up at least four times in the 
past. First by Doris Palmer Payne, some
time between 1938 and 1940; Second, by 
Rachael Applegate Good, in the Hisrory of 
Klamath County, 1941; Third, by Edith 
Rurenic McLrod, March 15, 1954 in the 
Herald and News; and Fourth, by Floyd 
L. Wynne, February 24, 1963 in the Her
ald and News 

The second and third writings add very 
little to the first and seem to be based 
striocly on the Parne article, and none of 
the three give any of their sources for in
formacion quored. Wynne's article in rurn, 

by D evere Helfrich 

includes the Pa~·ne article, but adds infor
macion gained from old newspapers. In as 
much as the "Linkville Trolley" was in
stalled in 1906, and the newspaper files 
from April 1st co Ocrobet 31st, inclusive, 
of that year, are missing, we have no other 
source material available for that period 
of time, except the Payne article, whlch 
was evidendy based on reminiscences of 
one or more persons and cannot be authen
:icared at this lace date. 
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The "Linkville Trolley" history in this 
issue of Klamath EchoeJ will use the Floyd 
L. Wynne srory in pan with the Payne 
article added, in addition ro newspaper 



articles found by the Editor of chis annual. 

When the name "Linkville Trolley" was 
first applied is not known, but it was evi· 
dearly 'lfrer it had ceased ro operate. In 
fact, the car stems ro have been resurrected 
for a parade ar some unknown date, and 
ir was ar that time, that the tirle "Linkville 
Trolley·· was painred on irs sides. Also at 
rhe same rime, probably the original flanged 
wheels were rtplaced with flat, wagon-type, 
iron rices, so that rhe trolle)• could be 
pulled at random on rhe streets. These last 
are the only remaining pares of the trolley 
and can be seen at the Klamath County 
Museum. 

Furthermore, the car was never used as 
an electric trolley, as originally planned 
and promised, anytime during irs life on 
the srreers of Klamacl1 Falls, 1906-1910. 
1< was strictly a horse drawn affair at all 
times, rwo mostly, bur four during inclem
ent weather. It had originally served as a 
trolley on Sutter Street in San Francisco, 
as proven by the ririe on irs sides in old 
phocos. 

Floyd L. Wynne's article, in part, with 
documented additions, follows: 

The population explosion hit Klamath 
Falls in 1906-1907. 

After the exciremenr engendered by the 
Modoc Indian War of 1872, the rown had 
lapsed back into irs commonplace existence 
as a rown of hardy pioneers dependent 
upon the stock raisers of the area mainly 
for irs commerce. 

The effects of irrigation had already 
been explored, but not to any great extent. 
However, after 1900 arrived, the Klamath 
Canal Company made an enlarged effort 
at irrigation and prospects for farming in 
the area began co blossom. 

Simultaneously, there was calk of timber 
development with big companies moving 
into the area to secure timber stands for 
furure development. 

These developments, in rurn, brought 
calk of a railroad that would end the isola· 
rion of the Klamath Basin. Each month 
brought new rumors, and new reports of 
rail lines headed for rhe Klamath country. 

ln the meantime, the two maio routes 
in or out of the area were rorrurous ones 
indeed. One could go by stage or boat co 
Keno, by stage from there to Pokegama 

couri;eay 
Joy Rolpb . 

A remodeled "Linkville Trolley" that did not run on rails. Probably rejuvenated for a 
parade around 1930 or b efore. -Bert C. Thomas collection. 
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where they could meet the rail line. Or, 
one could go by steamer to Laird's Landing 
on the south end of Lower Klamath Lake 
and make railroad connection near there. 

Into this set~ing came the promoters, the 
developers. 

The Klamath Canal Company purchased 
and began to promote the Buena Vista 
Addition, lying nonh in the California 
Avenue area now, and up along the lake 
on Front Street. 

Another company, known as rhe Klam
ath Development Company, or KD Com
pany, purchased whar is now the Hor 
Springs area and began to promote chis 
area. 

In 1906, the KD Company applied ro 
the council for authority ro operate a trolley 
car which would travel from downtown ro 
the Hoc Springs area. 

All following articles enclosed by pa
renthesis are by the Editor. 

( Klamath Republican, June I, 1905: 
"Hot Springs properry sold. S 100,000 price 
pa.id. Valuable property ro be plarred and 
improved. Elecrric car line conremplared. 
• • • Corporation known as the Hot 
Springs Improvement Company, has be
come owner of 540 acres of land adjacent 
to Klamatth Falls, formerly owned by W. A. 
Wright and Major Worden. 

"A perition has already been framed ro 
be presented ro the Town Council asking 
for a franchise for an electric street rail
road line through the city. This petition 
will nor be presented ar once as it is rhc: 
intention of the promoters ro build only 
in case the Government begins work on 
their irrigation projecr and the railroad is 
built. The stteet car line will probably run 
through the city and through the hot 
springs property and connect with naviga
tion on the upper lake.") 

( Klamath Republican, June 8, 1905: 
"Klamath Falls is ro have a suee< railway. 
A franchise for that purpose was passed 
ro the second reading by the city council 
at an adjourned meeting last evening. The 
franchise provides that the road must be 
scarred and completed within one year from 

date of the completion of the steam rail
road ro this ci ty, which will be two years 
hence. 

"The franchise is ro be granted to A. H. 
Naftzger and was petitioned by Col. W. H. 
Holabird. Both of these gentlemen are con
necred with the Klamath D~velopment 
Company, which is ro build the steam rail
road into Klamath Falls." ) 

( Klamath Republican, July 13, 1905: 
"The ordioll.nce granting A. H. Nafuger 
and his assigns a franchise for a period of 
fifty years to consrrucr and operate a single 
or double track street railway rhrough cer
tain streers in the city of Klamath Falls, 
passed irs third and last reading at a special 
ffi(;ecing of the rown council on Monday 
night. The ordinance provides that con
struction musr be commenced on rhe street 
railway before March 3 I, 190 7, and afrer 
commencement rhe work musr proceed 
without delay." ) 

The Klamath Canal Company countered 
in 1906, by also asking for a franchise to 

operate a troll e)' car, • • • . 
( Klamath Republican, January 11, 1906: 

"C. N. Hawkins and W . K. Brown leh 
yes terday morning for California, where 
they go co place their orders and make 
arrangements for the construction of a 
srreet car system for the city of Klamath 
Falls. 

"The City Council granted to C. N. Haw
kins and his assigns, a franchise for the 
construction and operation of a street car 
system over the following streets: Begin
ning at the northerly end of Prospecr ave
nue ro Tenrh street, thence southeasterly 
along Tenth street ro Washington; thence 
southwesterly along Washington co Nimh 
srree-t; thence along Ninth street to Pine 
street; thence along Pine street tO Seventh 
street; rhence along Seventh streer to Wal
nut avenue; thence along Walnur avenue 
to Third srreec; thence along Th.ird street 
ro Main street; thence along Main srreet 
to Conger avenue; thence along Conger 
avenue ro irs northern terminus. Also be
ginning ar the intersection of Sixth street 
and W a!nut avenue; thence southeasterly 
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along Sixrh to Elm avenue; thence south
wes.terly along Elm avenue to ·rhe terminus 
of same. 

"The Board of County Commissioners 
also granted to C. N. Hawkins, a franchise 
for his street railway through the streetS 

of Fairview addition, which is without the 
corporate limitS of the city. 

"The franchise granted by rhe cicy is 
nearly identical in wording with one granted 
to A. H. Naftzger, with rhe exception of 
rhe streetS to be traveled, and one provision 
allowing rhe use of rhe crack on Main 
9treet to orhn companies. The only place 
where the route in rhe rwo francruses con
flia, is on Main Street, from Third street 
to Conger avenue. If arrangements are not 
made berween 'the rwo companies, a double 
track will have ro be put in. The Hawkins 
franchise provides that work shall com
mence by July 1, 1906 and robe completed 
within eighteen months.") 

In mid-March of 1906 work commenced 
on the $4,500,000 government canal by 
the Mason Davis Company, including the 
digging of the 3100 foor long tunnel. 
Meantime, the Klamath Canal Company 
announced grandiose plans for eight miles 
of boulevards, a huge rourisr hotel and a 
boat-house on rhe lake. 

Meantime, the council had stipulated 
chat rhe first company to lay irs rails on 
Main Street would be able ro collect usage 
money from the other company for the 
Main Street rails since they would permit 
only the one set of rails on Main Street 

(We will now ler Doris Palmer Payne 
rake up rhe srory- Editor. ) 

'Two rival faccions arose in 1904-1905 
in the form of rhe Klarnadl Development 
Company, interested in promoting the Hot 
Springs section of town, and the Klamath 
(a,nal Company, whose forrune lay in the 
groWth of rhe Buena Vista addition north
west of rhe cicy. Although both companies 
were controlled by ourside capital, the chief 
local actors in the street railway drama 
were Major Charles Worden and D. B. 
Campbell of rhe K. D. Company and Wil
liam K. Brown representing their com-

petirors. Among projected developmentS, 
each faccion envisioned the establishment 
of a sere& railway to serve irs side of town, 
rhus enhancing its attractiveness ro pros
pective buyers. The ciry fathers perhaps 
saw in this a means of postponing the 
paving of roads, always nOtoriously muddy 
in wet weg.rher. At any rare, they were 
eager co see such Ml improvement and 
granted franchises to both companies, with 
the stipulation that rails laid on Main 
Street were to be used in common; but 
that the company getting d'leir rails laid 
first was ro receive payment for such use 
from the ocher company. That's all it took 
to prompt each faction w swear by all the 
gods chat ir would nor be on the paying 
end of rhe proposition. Feeling became so 
intense that Major Worden bet Bill Brown 
S500 that the K. D. Company would gee 
their rails in first. Brown called him and 
the money was put up. 

"From then on the greatest secrecy 
surrounded all opera(ions. Campbell ap
proached the Kirkpatrick brothers, who 
were grading streets for him in Hot Springs, 
and asked them w have several six-horse 
reams ready to start at any time on a four 
or five-day trip. Finally one morning he 
ordered them to hitch up, but refused to 
tell them, unti l weU on their way, that 
they were bound for Grass Lake after rail
road iron. Wirh equal precautions, Brown 
hired a teamster, ]. M. Mcintire, to haul 
rails from Pokegama for the Klamath Falls 
Land and Transportation Company, a sub
sidiary of the Klamath Canal Company. All 
this secrecy was ineffeccive, however, for 
each side, through its 'spies' knew jUSt 
what rhe other was doing. Brown soon 
realized that nothing short of drastic accion 
would prevent him from losing the bet. 
Thereupon, he disprucched a messenger ( Bob 
Hunsaker, according 'tO Edith McLeod
Ediror) with instruccions co meet the outfit 
coming from Grass Lake and see if there 
was anything he could do about their prog
ress. There was. He convinced rhem that 
rhe worst road around a certain lake (Orr 
Lake, near Bray, California- Editor) was 
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Four Mcintyre freight teams arriving in Klamath Falls with rails from Pokegama. for the 
new trolley. Late spring of 1906. Old Lakeside Inn on Link River in the center background. 

-Courtesy Klamath County Museum. 

the best. They accepted his advice grate· 
fully--and mired down hopelessly in me 
spring mud. In their feverish effortS to 
extricate themselves, one of their finest 
lead stallions "pulled himself to pieces,' 
dropped in the harness and died a few 
hours later from the strain. Not waiting 
for me rails ro arrive, Brown hired every 
available man and at 12 :00 Sarurday night 
scarted tearing up Main Street and laying 
ties. All next day and well into Monday 
they worked, sometimes with two or three 
crews to the block. Since it was Sunday, 
no legal injunction oould stop them. The 
climax came when Mcintire's four teams 
came rumbling in with the rails, to the 
uncontrollable jubilation of some and the 
snorting disgust of others. The $500 was 
Brown's! 

"'Much has been written of the operation 
of me horsecar, from which •the Toonerville 

Trolley carroonisr could well rake some 
tips. Bur its heyday came co an inglorious 
official end when municipal ownership ad
vocates came inro power in the city. In 
1910 they passed an ordinance ro repeal 
all ordinances gr"ll.nting railway franchises 
•ro private enterprise. And what is left to 
show for it all? In Moore Park sits what 
remains of me horse-car, parhetically await
ing the day when a projected $400 of WPA 
money for its recon~truction is approved. 
Nearby is a section of rail, unearthed sev
eral feet below the present surface of Main 
Street during Copco operations in 1938. 
Along the old route the car followed ouc 
California Avenue to From: Street, embed
ded benearh the surface for the most parr, 
are sandsrone markers about six inches 
square and a foot and a half long with a 
cross chiseled into the top. Apparently, that 
is all." 
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( Jc has long been chis Editor's contention 
char the rails for the "Linkville Trolley" 
came from the Pokegama Sugar Pine Lum
ber Company railroad between Old Poke
gama, Snow and the top of che log chute 
into the Klamath River. The Pokegama 
road was abandoned in 1903, the rails were 
rusting away on the sire, and the rails of 
the trolley line are the same si:ze as those 
at Pokegama. They were available, so why 
look farther afield-Ediror.) 

( Klamath Republican, November 1, 
I 906: "A large force of men and reams 
commenced work on the street car line this 
week and the work will be vigorously perse
cuted until the track is completed through 
the entire Hot Springs Addition." [This 
would seem co indicate that a srreet car 
bed, never used, was at least partially con
structed into or toward the Hot Springs 
Addition-Editor.] 

(Klamath Republican, January 10, 1907: 
Buena Vista Addition add: "Street car line 
is built to the addition and will soon be 
operated.") 

(Klamath Republican, February 21, 

190-: "The manager of the Klamath Falls 
Land and Transportation Company bas 
completed arrangements for balasriog the 
cracks of his electric line and work is now 
under way. The rock for the purpose is 
being secured from the Mason-Davis crush
er.") 

( Klamath Republican, April 18, 1907: 
"The first srreer car co be operated in this 
ciry was run from the comer of Main street 
and Conger avenue last Saturday afternoon 
(April 13th-Ediror] under the direcrion 
of Mr. Buell of the Klamath Land and 
Transportation Company. While it was an 
improvised affair it sufficed to carry nearly 
rwency guests of Mr. Buell to the Upper 
lake where they enjoyed a ride on the new 
Buena Vista launch. • • " Work of bal
lasting the crack commenced this week and 
will be pushed to completion as rapidly 
as possible.") 

(Klamath Republican, May 2, 1907: 
"]. L Buell is going to carry into effect 
his promise co give this ciry a screet car 
service at an early date, and in accordance 
therewith a car is expected co arrive in 

"Linlcville Trolley" headed south on CaliJornia Avenue, somewhere north of the inter
section with Conger. Charley Adams driver. 
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this city one day this week. h was pur
chased in San Francisco when Mr. Buell 
made his last trip down <£here. He went ro 
San Francisco Monday for rhe purpose of 
investigating the merits of a gasoline car. 
These are a recent creacion and are made 
in rwo sizes. Ic is his intention to purchase 
one wi•th a capacity of ·nine passengers, 
provided the representarions of the agent 
were correa. In the meantime the car that 
is to arrive this week will be placed in 
service and when the gasoline car arrives 
it will be placed on the line for the pur
pose of giving quick service between here 
·and the lake. 

"Plans and specifications are being pre
pared for a forry-foor suspension bridge 
across the government canal at the head
gates. As soon as this is completed the car 
line will be extended co the docks and 
then all excursion parries and other travel 
will have a quick, easy and inexpensive 
way of readung this famous body of wa
ter." ) 

( Klamath Republican, June 20, 1907: 
"The first streetcar ro reach this city was 
brought in Samrday (June 15th-Editor] 
by R. E. Hunsaker and has attracted a great 
deal of attention. 0. A. Stearns took rime 
by the forelock and boarded the car at his 
home and {Y..id his fare for the privilege. 
l•t is the intention of Manager Buell co 
place the car at the disposal o f the Fourth 
of July commirtee and the service will be 
inaugurated on cbe National Holiday." ) 

(Klamath Republican, June 20, 1907: 
•· • • " Council meeting, last Monday 
(June 17th-Editor] • • " The question 
as to whether ·the street car company would 
put in the tracks to grade, or lay them 
on the surface of the screer as at present 
existing was a bone of contention t:bat con
sumed considerable rime. It was finally 
decided chat it lay the tracks to grade and 
that the rest of the street be lowered ac
cordingly.") 

( Klamath Republican, June 27, 1907: 
"Fourth of July will see '£he inauguration 
of the first srreec car service in this city. 
Manager Buell of the Buena Visra Company 
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has turned over co the Fourth of July Com
mittee the street car that has just been re· 
ceived by his company with the instructions 
that ir is tO inaugurate rhe service on the 
Fourth, and accordingly arrangements are 
being made to do so. It is admicredly a 
distincrive event in one's life to ride on 
the first car ever operated in a city, and 
therefore a good deal of wire pulling may 
be expeored by those seeking the honor. In 
order to prevent any discrimination the 
committee has decided ro issue souvenir 
rickets which will be sold fo r S 1.50 each. 
These tickers will entitle rhe holder ro 
ride on the first trip made by the car, and 
will enoti tle those parri ci pa ti ng co truthfully 
state that they 'rode on that a re car the 
first trip ir ever made in rhis city.' R. M. 
Richardson will act as motorman, engineer, 
pilot or something of that sorr, and Dr. 
Marrin will be there with that pleasant 
smile and polire bow of his and say in his 
most winning manner 'Fare, please.' That 
i< will be an event worth parncipating in 
goes without saying.") 

(Klamath Republican, July 11, 1907: 
The street car, gaily decorated played an 
impo1Ullt pan in the parade, it being the 
first time a car had traversed the streets 
of rthis city.") 

( Klamarh Republican, July 18, 1907: 
"The street car now runs to the junction 
of Conger and California avenues. The 
service will be rna.incained rhroughoUJt the 
day from 7 a.m. ro 7 p.m., running on a 
fifteen minute schedule. lr wiH leave Con
ger and California avenues on me hour 
and half hour; and Seventh street on quar
ter and three-quarter hour." ) 

( Klamath Republican, August 8, 1907: 
"Street car service co the Upper Lake was 
inaugurated Tuesday. A definite schedule 
has not as yet been arranged. For the pres
ent cards will be placed on the sides of the 
car announcing when the trip will be made. 
This extension will undoubtedly result in 
a considerable increase in the receipts and 
ought co prove quire artraotive to those 
who might desire to make a flying trip to 
the Upper Lake." ) 



(Klamath Republican, Sepcember 26, 
1907: "A new set of wheels were received 
this week for the street car, and ir is likely 
it will nor take ro the roadway so often 
as it has.") 

(Klamath Republican, March 4, 1909: 
"E. R. Reames, who returned this week 
from Hollister, from a conference with his 
associates, Messrs. Hawkins and Brown, has 
announced that these gendemen will be 
in this cirry abour the middle of March, 
when final plans will be perfected for the 
construction of an e::otension of the street 
car line from its present terminus, Sixth 
and Main ::Yrreets ro the depot, a distance 
of about a mile. This is the first announce· 
ment that has been made indi011ting the 
activi•ty that is to prevail in this dry during 
the coming spring and summer, an activity 
that is to continue until Klamath Falls is 
a cil(y of metropolitan size. It is the inl(eo
tion of .Mr. Reames :~~nd his associates to 
eimer electrify the line or place in opera
cion a mocor car. In either case rwo cars 
will be operated.") 

(Klamath Republican, July 29, 1909: 
"No dedsion reached over screer car af
fairs-There seems to be a hitch in the 
electrifying of me s-treet car Sy$tem and 
how long it will tie up maJtters Oll!lnor be 
stated :~~r chis time. It seems that matters 
have taken such a turn that it may be 
necessary for the Klamath Falls Land and 
Transportation Company to erect a power 
plant of its own in order ro secure power 
at a price it can afford. In the meanwhile 
i<t is likely that a gasoline motor car will 
be installed.") 

(The Evening Hemld, November 6, 
1909: "Monday morning the Klamath 
Land and Transportation Co., will start 
their rock crusher and will fill in their 
track and two feet of the street on either 
side of the traCk with crushed rock, and 
so do away with mOSt of the mud and 
waJter.") 

(The Evening Herald, December 1, 
1909: 'W. K. Brown is here ·to consult 

with President Reames about plans 'for 
conversion of the streer car line into an 
electric system.' ") 

(The situation as it was then consti
tuted is quire 31dequarely summed up by 
Floyd Wynne in the dosing paragraphs 
of his article: ) 

The streetcar was inaugurued, horse
powered, and was destined for an early 
demise b)• a combination of events. The 
KD Company, having lost the race of the 
rails, did not follow rhrough with trolley 
of its own. Ins·tead, it pushed the paving 
of roads in rhe Hot Springs area, promot
ing irs development vigorously and in 1911 
scoring the crowning triumph with the 
construction of the White Pelican Hotel. 

The Ji ttle horse-drawn streetcar, mean
rime, found itself hard pressed for cus
tomers and bedeviled by rhe wearher and 
the muddy meers. 

It would run to the end of the line 
where the horses were unhitched, taken 
around to the other end and hitched up 
for the rerurn trip. 

The cicy frequendy asked the company 
to modernize irs horsecar and convert ir 
inro an eleruic trolley. Despite frequent 
promises of good intentions, the company 
failed to improve beyond the two-horse 
stage. 

Finally in 1910 rhe ciry administration 
issued an ultimatum to the company to 
modernize or else with the result that the 
dry cancelled the franchise and found it
self in clle trolley business. It lasted only 
a short time, however, and the dry junked 
the syl'tem. 

(The Evening Herald, May 10, 1911: 
"Work was srarred yesterday on tearing up 
the old street car rails and ties on Conger 
avenue, by rhe purchasers of the Bueno1 
Vista addition and the property of the 
Klamarh Falls Land and Transporration 
company. As soon as rhe tracks are re
moved rhe ciry will put on its big grader 
and the srreet will be leveled and put in 
good shape. 
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"Linkville Trolley" heade d east on Ma in in front of the Hum Hardware, now the site of 
the Star Drug. Charley Adams driver. Date, July 4, 1910. -Bert C. Thomas collection. 

("Conger avenue is the natural drive
way to the Upper Lake, but on account of 
its narrowness and the obstruction of me 
old rrack, mosr of me travel has been com
pelled to follow other roads. The tracks 
were left in last year for the purpose of 
allowing the paving contraarors to use me 
rrack in hauling gravel for street work, 
but roost of the material this year will have 
to be hauled from me new quarry across 
the river.") 

(The Evening Herald, December 14, 
1911 : "H. E. Pointer vs. Klamath Falls 
Land & T ransportation Co. • • " Pointer, 
it appears, was riding in his wagon across 
the srreet car track of the defendant in the 
good old days when the single 'hoss' car 
plodded its weary way homeward or other
wise, up and down Main streer. The jar 
of striking the car crack upset Pointer, and 
a broken patella, or kneecap, resulted, for 
which damage he sued. 

"The $2,500 settlement is for jusr $250 
less than the old verdict was to have se
cured to the plaintiff. 
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"Tbe settlement was agreed at a con
ference ou,r of court.") 

(Jn summing up me history of rhe 
"Linkville Trolley," one man only seems 
to have been the conductor, driver, motor
man or what have you, Charley Adams, 
the street car teamster. 

(The K. D. Company seems to have 
built some street car road-bed, but never 
laid any rails. Whale ever became of rhe 
rails stuck in rhe mud, if this actually 
happened, ar Orr Lake, has never been 
rold to our knowledge. 

(LaStly, rhe tracks of the Klamath Falls 
Land and T ransporration Compaoy street 
car line as finally completed, did nor fol
low the line as set down in the original 
franchise. They led from the Southern Pa· 
cific railroad depot, north along Spring 
Srreer to Main, west full length of Main 
to Conger, north on Conger to California, 
com:inuing northerly along California to 
Front and along F root to the boat docks 
at approximately me Pelican Marina of 
today, which is oppooire me brick house 
at 935 Front Street.) 



"I.iJ11cville Trolley" d eteriorating back of the old Holland Hotel on Klamath Avenue dur
ing the late 1930's. An other historic landmark that "went to pot." Note the wheels. 

-Bert C. Thomas collection. 

The Elks Temple • • 
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With public interest high in the pro
posed acquiremenc of the Elks Temple as 
a County Museum, it is thought to be an 
appropriate time to give a brief history of 
the building and events leading up to its 
construction. In compiling d1c history, of 
necessity, some lodge history is recorded, 
and, in addition, brief mention will also 
be given of ocher institutions and build
ings. 

In the beginning, an article in the Klam
ath Republican of February 4, 1909, in
forms us chat: "An Antler's Oub was 
organized Sunday (Jan. 31, 1909-Editor) 
by about thirty-five members of the Elks 
Lodge. T he dub was organized for the 
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by Devere Helfrich 

purpose of social benefit, only Elks being 
eligible ro membership. The club has se
cured the old library room in the Page
Stratton building and are having the same 
fitted up. The following were elected of
ficers of the club : T. A. K. Fassett, presi
dent; W . ]. Brennan, secretary; and G. 
Heirkemper, Jr., treasurer." Moving spirit 
in the formation of the Antler's Oub was 
C ]. Ferguson, who had moved here from 
Pendleron, Oregon. 

The Page-Srracron building is the one 
presently occupied by the Van Fleet Elec
tric Co. at 200 Maio Street, opposite the 
Willard Hotel. It was first occupied by 
the Klamath Falls Women's Library Oub 



on December 12, 1904. Later, in 1907-8, 
the Library secured the Methodist Church, 
built in 1900, on the southwest corner of 
the courthouse block, where they remained 
until the present city library was built in 
1927. Later, around the 1911 period it 
was occupied by the First Trust and Sav
ings Bank. 

This latter sire of 1:he Library on the 
courthouse block had formerly been occu
pied by the first Ciry Hall, initially used 
by the city fathers March 5, 1900. This 
building in turn was moved in about 1907 
co the southeast corner of the courthouse 
block and irs sire rhen became available 
for the library building as above described. 

The Herald and News of June 30, 1939, 
in an article by Malcolm Epley continues 
the early Elks hisrory in parr as follows: 
"Almost immediately the members of rhe 
club (Antler's ) began talking of forming 
a lodge. Rules required that any city where
in an Elks lodge is located must have a 
population of 5000. The 1910 census the 
year before had shown Klamath Falls wich 
a population of 2758. 

"Undaunced, the Klamath men began 
making their own census. The town was 
divided into squares and a count started. 
The Elks determinacion ro give the rawo 
5000 people gave rise to many a srory. One 
was that the Elks even counted the comb
stones in Linkville Cemetery." 

However, regardless of how they did it, 
the lodge was chartered July 12, 1911. 
Shortly thereafrer, the Elks Lodge moved 
ioro new quarters, upstairs in the frame 
building then standing on the northeast 
corner of Fourth and Klamath, above the 
Virgil & Sons Furniture Store. 

Following rhe vacation of the Page
StrattOn rooms by the Aot.ler's Oub, they 
in turn were soon occupied by the Gty 
Hall offices as recorded by the Evening 
Herald of October 11, 1 911 : "G ty Re
corder T. F. Nicholas, the entire comeors 
of the old council chamber, with safe, 
records and furniture is now insralled in 
the old Ander's Club rooms in the Page
Srratroo building." · 

As rhe Elks Lodge expanded, a home 
of their own was desired. Two sites were 
considered, one ar Third and Maio, the 
other at Sevenrh and Main. Large cotton
wood trees on the Third and Main site 
proved ro be rhe clincher for thar sire. 
On April 11, 1912 rhe trustees entered 
into a contract with Alex Martin, Jr., to 
purchase the sire on which sa1: the Marcin 
home, Iacer moved to Pine Street between 
Second and Third streers, and still standing 
at 317 Pine. Ironically, the cottonwood 
trees rhat brought rhe: Temple to me sire, 
were lateJ: cur down, as their roots were 
inrerferring wirh 'the piping systems. 

The comer scone of the Elks Temple 
was laid ar 11 p.m. on a bright moonlight 
nighr, Saturday, April 17, 1915. By De
cember 23, 1915, rhe Temple was readr 
for use, and was immediately occupied. 

The Herald and News of June 30, 1939 
described rhe building as follows: "Tht: 
brick lodge boasrs a wide front porch, wirh 
whi·te columns extending co the eaves. In
side on rhe lower floor arc comfortable 
club rooms, secretary's office, and a buffer 
room, as well as a ladies' reception room. 

''To the basement is a large dining hall, 
with adequate kitchen facilities. Game ra
bies also are to be found in this parr of 
rhe building. 

"On rhe second floor is the large, attrac
tive lodge room, which is air-conditioned, 
and boasrs one of the finest hardwood 
floors in the community. On this floor also 
is a ladies' lounge, fitted wirh modernistic 
furniture resting on deep rugs. This room 
is attractively finished in knotty pine." 

Recently, when it was learned that the 
Elks were 10 build a new building over
looking rhe Upper Klamath Lake, it was 
suggested chat the old Temple be secured 
by rhe County for a museum. Nothing, 
however, along chis line was accomplished 
until rhe late winter of 1967, when rhe 
Klamarh County Historical Sociery pre
pared a number of rhe following petitions, 
which were circulated mainly in Klamath 
Falls: 

"We, rhe undersigned Klamath County, 
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Oregon, citizens, respectfully petmon your 
honorable body of Klamath County, Ore
gon Commissioners to take acrion by way 
of investigation, srudy, inquiry and re
search as ro the advisability, justification, 
and desirability of negOtiating and taking 
steps to secure title ro the present realty of 
Elks Lodge of Klamath Falls, Oregon, 
known and described as Lots 3, 4, 5, and 6, 
of Block 18 of the original town of Klam
ath Falls, Klamath Count)', Oregon as a 
site ro be used as a County owned His
torical Museum; rhe following named or
gaoizarions sponsor such acquisition and 
urge action co such undertaking, to-wit: 
Klamath County Historical Society; Klam
Mh County Museum Associates; and Klam
ath Echoes." 

The above petitions beating 967 sigoa
rures of individuals, were presented tO the 
Klamath County Board of Commissioners 
on April 4, 1967. 

A comrnicree was appointed to examine 
the condition of the building, consisting 
of the following men: John W. Merry-

man, a mechanical engineer, chairman; 
Eldon Ah, a building contractor; Warren 
Parr, a building contractor; Wendell Smith, 
operator of the Klamath Falls Brick & Tile 
Co.; Richard Gallagher, manager of the 
Ease Side Electric, Inc.; and Robert Frie
sen of Friesen Plumbing & Heating Co. 

In their report, as wricren by the Herald 
and News of May 30, 1937, "Merryman 
nored that the building was constructed 
in 1915 with an addition built in 1952. 
The three-story edifice is II 0 by 50 feet 
with a 25 by 67 foot addition." Also fur
ther wrirren by the Herald and News, the 
"Srudy Comrrurree Likes Old Elks Lodge 
For County Museum," and further thought 
it "would be a good investment for the 
county." 

The new Elks Lodge, overlooking Upper 
Klamath Lake, built ar a C05t of approxi
mately 5470,000, opened irs doors for the 
fim time at 10 a.m. on July 26, 1967. 

Ac this writing the old Elks Temple at 
305 Main still remains the property of the 
Elks Lodge. 

Elb Temple at the corner of Trurd and Main. Will it too, be destroyed like tbe Pelican 
Theatre? 
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Klamath County Historical Society trek cars parked on Topsy Grade, August 6, 1967. 
-Photo by Helen Helfrich. 

Topsy Grade Trek • • • 
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A Klamath Historical Society Centennial Event, 
led by Devere Helfrich and Vera Clemmens 

On August 6, 1967, at 8:00 A.M., a 
group of interested people met ar the park· 
ing lot across Klamath Avenue from the 
County Library. About 40 cars and 106 
people came, so Devere sent them on ahead 
to regroup a't Chase Station, west of Keno, 
just off the Hiway near Klamath River, 
a stage station on the sire of the abandoned 
Applegate Trail. ln the early SO's George 
Chase and Ab Giddings, both stage driv
ers, sec up a s·tage and freight stopping 
place there. Rates were 25c a nice per per· 
son and 25c a meal. 

At Chicken Hill we were told that it 
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by Dorothy T eater 

came by irs name because, when the Tom 
Way family passed here, their wagons laden 
with household goods and on top a crate 
of chickens, the box fell off when the 
wagon hit a chuck bole and the chickens 
scattered. The Way children chased the 
chickens thru the rocks and brush to ca~ch 

them. 
The cars spread our to keep out of the 

dust. First stop was at Top6y, a former 
post office and stopping place. Jrr was orig
inally owned by a man by the name of 
Major Overton. 

A colored lady showed up to do the 



washing and other chores of rhe men. Her 
name was Topsy, so rhat's how Topsy 
Grade and post office got irs name. All the 
cars sropped on the grade to view the 
Klamath River and canyon. Vera Clem
mens gave a hisrory of her father's work 
in building the road. 

Mr. Frrun worked on the grade for Bob 
Emmit, the first job he'd ever had workjng 
for someone else, and Mr. Emmitt cold 
him he was the best man he had on the 
job, quite a compliment for a 17 year old 
boy. 

The present Topsy Grade was the third 
grade to be built out of the canyon. Frank 
Picard built the first, and George Ager 
the second. The third grade was built in 
1887 by Bob Emmitt and a crew of 60 
men. 

At the foot of the grade, across the road 
from the old school bouse, still standing, 
was where the Frain majJ-box srood. On 
the same side, the old log school was lo
cated in which Vera Frrun Oemmens went 
to school in the 6th grade. Nearby is "Rob
ber's Rock," where the srage was robbed 
many timts. The road came up the hill and 
was an easy spot co wacch the stage com
ing. 

The drive down inco Vera's old home 
place was a pretty drive chru rhe oak rrees 
ro rhe river. Just irrnde the gate one could 
see the traces of an old Indian village, the 
holes dug for the teepees were easily seen. 
Across the river another Indian village had 
been located. 

Vera's home srood on higher ground 
chan rhe barns and other out-buildings. 
The first home had been corn down years 
before tO make room for a larger house, 
which had burned years later. 

Vera told of a time the high water rook 
our the bridge. A big tree washed down the 
river as her Dad srood and watched ir take 
out the bridge. The horses were stranded 
on the ocher side. The Frains had no war 
of plowing the garden, so her Dad pulled 
the plow and her Mother guided it. This 
way they plowed an acre of garden. 

Next srop was the Kerwin ranch. The 

barn and our buildings have fallen in over 
the yea.rs. In those early years Mrs. Kerwin 
was very hospitable and came out with rea 
and cake for the weary travelers, if they 
didn't care to come inside. The freight 
wagons starred out real early in the morn
ing, so as to get up Topsy Grade when it 
was cool. They unhitched the wagons and 
took them up one ar a time, as the grade 
was so steep. 

At the Way Cemetery, we observed 
where the Frain relatives, Vera's grandfa
ther, Matt Frain and her uncle, Ed Way, 
are buried. Also relatives of Bill Hoover, 
who is a resident in the canyon and was 
along on rhe tour. The cemetery is on the 
Way propercy. 

The Way stage and freight station han
dled all typeS of business on the road. Mrs. 
Way came ro know the freight bells and 
would know what outfit was coming by 
their sound. 

On the rrek we didn't make an official 
stop there, jusr tO see that all the cars 
were on their way our of the Way ceme
tery. 

The California-Oregon line was crossed 
at the lower end of the Way field. 

From here on, rhe road into Beswick 
got very rough and rocky. Our rwo leading 
pick-ups went on ahead, but when we 
didn't see any dust behind us we stopped, 
had a refreshing cool drink and waited. 
Soon the cars came around the bend and 
we found one car had lost irs rail-pipe 
rwice and the men stopped co repair ic. 

On inco Klamath Hot Springs, at the 
mouth of Shovel creek, a post office, freight 
and stage stop. As a hot springs and fish
ing resort it was also known as Beswick. 
The three-srory hotel builr of narive srone, 
burned over 50 years ago. The stones were 
later used to build a round pavilion, on 
the same site as the horel. Now the pa
vilion is wrecked, but parrs of the walls 
remain. Behind rhe pavilion along Klam
ath river were the hot springs, covered by 
a wooden srrucrure. The old swimming 
pool and bach house still stands, out in a 
field of grrun. 
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Advertising on an old poster realls 
memories of many old times: "Open all 
year, Klamath Hor Springs, Beswick Sis
kiyou Co., Cal. Twenty miles from 'Ager 
on the California-Oregon rouce. Elevation 
2700 ft. Scenery unsurpassed. Fine climate. 
Hotel located at junction of Shovel Greek 
with Klamath. Shaded walks and drives. 
Hunting and fishing. For particulars re

garding cranspo.rtacion, write co Edson 
Bros., Props. Srea.m, narural mineral anJ 
mud baths. Sunset telephone connections 
with all Pacific Coasr points." 

All cars stopped here ac Beswick co look 
around and snap picrures. 

An old building in a scare of collapse 
was a dance hall and billiard parlor. Vera 
cold us she had many good times there in 
her girlhood. The original hotel, a wooden 
scrucrure, still stands on the south side of 
the road and is still occupied. 

Driving on, one can look across the 
river and see a cave, near w!Uch stood the 
second home of the Frains in che can}'On. 

Across the river, a half mile below the 
Hoc Springs resorr you can see what is 
left of the old log chute built in the early 
90's, co carry Jogs from the end of a log· 
ging railroad to the Klamath river below, 
ro be driven down the river 20 miles co 
the mill at KJamarhon, near the present 
Hornbrook. 

A short distance on, ro the left of the 
road, the old Oak Grove school house is 
still standing. 

A pleasant srop at the Lou Hessig ranch 
ro eat lunch on their lovely lawn was en
joyed by all. Formerly the Spannus ranch 
and before cha:c the T ruitt place, ic had 
originally been the firSt Frain home loca
tion. The building in which an old saloon 
had been located, still stands on rhe south 
side of the road. 

The first stop after lunch was at the 
old Calkins' place, later Sharp's and lasdy 
owned by Wm. Spannus. A beautiful old 
spool screen door is in place on the porch 
of an old two-srory house. An antique 
dealer would treasure this door. 

The next stop was opposite the Otto 
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ranch house sire. An old steel bridge still 
stands, bur isn't in use anymore. It was 
moved there in 1916 from farrher down
stream. Two of the "Octo girls" pointed 
out the location of their old home across 
the river. They are now, Mrs. Minnle Tru
ax of McDod, Gal. and Mrs. Ethel Sargenc, 
Dorris, Cal. Both sisters were l::orn on the 
place. Their father once had a store at 
the sire of the Hessig ranch. 

We all stopped at McClimocks, a stage 
stop from Ager. At this scop, the one and 
only flat tire appeared, on Bob Mason's 
car, bur was changed in a few minutes. 
Near chis place bur off the present road 
was the old Bogus station. No stop was 
made and it was nor seen. 

Not much remains of the Ager terminus 
on the Southern Pacific line. Freight wag
ons used ro load up here for the long 
rough trip over che grade. The hotel still 
stands bur is used as a privare home. 

From Ager cars departed for home, some 
going via Ashland and ochers to Montague 
and back by Hiway 9 7 ro Klamath Falls. 

Those known co have made the trek 
were: 

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Davidson, A. C. 
Yaden, Mr. and Mrs. N . S. Brown, Ray 
Roberts, P. E. Stiles, Susie Booth, Georgia 
Booth, Nora Page, Mr. and Mrs. Lisecki, 
Mrs. Annie Olive Brant, Mrs. Blanche 
Morgan, Mrs. Frances .Alderdice, Mr. and 
Mrs. Troy Qualls, Mr. and Mrs. Leo E. 
Adams, Ruth and Heber Radcliffe, 0. H. 
Osborne, Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Smith. 
Serena Weaver, Russ P. Smith, Nancy H. 
Smith, Rodney M. Smith, lra Orem, Mrs. 
Ira Orem, Rowena McDonald, Vera Clem
mens, Lester Hutchinson, Marion Jamison, 
Jeanne MacBeth, Ray Buckingham, Diana 
Johnston, Janet Houck, Rosemary Dennis, 
Agnes Oliver, Gary Price, Mina Price, Geo. 
Price, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Van Buskirk, 
John Edmundson, Edna Edmuoson, Max 
Benedict, Johnny Benedict, Harold Alsop, 
Louise Alsop, Ricky Alsop, Kathy Alsop, 
Ruby McCall, Bill Hoover, Eva Dickson, 
Mrs. E. H. Tillman, Jeff Hankins, Rich. 
Hessig, Robe. Hessig, Geo. H. Olson, Fran-



ces May Olson, Ted and Ruby Johnson, 
Minnie Truax, Ethel Sargenr, Carmen Had
wick, Ruth King, A. J. King, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dewey Johnson, Ralph and Edna 
Russell, Nel Smith, Cy Smim, Bob Mason, 
Dick Teater, Dorothy Tearer, Mrs. Moak, 
Mary RobertSOn, Devere Helfrich, Helen 
Helfrich, Bob Elliorr, Pauline Elliott, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace Baldwin, ( 4 people from 
Silverton, Oregon ), Lois Enman, Jerry En
man, Chds.cie Enman, Bill Kinsey, Carol 
Kinsey, Kevin Kinsey, Kristina Kinsey, Ray 
Cummings, Perry Cummings, R. C. Cum· 
mings, Neva Cummings, Score Cummings, 
Ronnie Cummings and Sophia Young. 

The Gold Bug Mine . .. 
(Reprinted from The Klamath Republican 

of October 5, 1905. ) 

Gold has been discovered within hall a 
mile of the corpoure Jimirs of the wwn 
of Klamacll Falls. 

On Sunday MeS$rS. W . T. Shive and 
John Schallock posted notices on the lower 
end of what is known as Moore's Island, 
sirua·ted in Link River jusc below C. S. & 

R. S. Moore's saw mill. A notice of the 
location of a mining claim has also been 
filed with the County Clerk. 

Mr. Shive stared to a Republican rep
resentative that they had discovered a 60 
foot ledge which showed strong traces of 
gold. He had some of the gold as proof. of 
his assertion. This ledge crosses the Lmk 
River where the falls are the greatest and 
has been followed for a distance of half of 
a mile on the east side of the river. 

l<t is possible that this rushing cataract 
may flow over millions of dollars worth 
of gold, at least that: is what the discovere:s 
think. Mr. Shive claims that the land IS 

par.t of the river while R. S. Moore says 
that he owns the land as he has ride to 
all the adjoining property. 

Samples of the ore have been sent to 

Porcland to be assayed and the result will 
be awaited with interest by the people of 
this locality. 

Wears Trousers; 
Woman Pinched 
( Reprinted from the Klamath Republican 

of August 29, 1912. ) 

A woman dressed in a man's khaki out
ing suit which fitted her nethers mighty 
close from the knees down, was arrested 
on Monday at SiXJth and Main snreets by 
Patrolman William Hall for wearing at
rice contrary ro the srarures in such cases 
made and provided, and all in the county 
of Klamath and state of Oregon. 

She would not say who she was or 
where she was from, but claimed to be 
traveling alone. 

'Tve been in town only ren minutes,'' 
she said. "J came on my horse which is 
being shod. I wenr through here about 
rwo weeks ago." 

She asserted thaJt she was within her 
rights as a horsewoman ro wear the kind 
of covering she bad on, bur Officer Hall 
said she was wrong, and ordered her to 

go along with him. She wanred co go get 
her horse, she said, bur the patrolman was 
obdurate, so she went with him. 

Main street pedescrians were very much 
interested in the woman's appearance, 
which was not one of surpassing beauty. 

(Born fifty-five years too soon-Editor) 

Republican, May 15, 1913: 
Watering troughs, owned, installed and 

operated by the city, is to be the latest 
example of municipal ownership of public 
utilities in Klamath Falls, if the present 
plans of the members of the ciry council 
are carried our. The subject occasioned 
much commenc ar Tuesday night's meeting 
of rhe board. 

The hat was thrown into the ring when 
the Klamath Falls Creamery company asked 
permission to put a watering trough on 
Seventh srreet, at cllei.r building. The cream
ery is visited by hundreds of farmers every 
week, and the uough would be a great 
convenience 'tO 'those farmers, who com
plain that rhey have no place ro water their 
steeds in Klamath Falls. 
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The matter was rurned down at the re
quest of some of the councilmen, who 
stated that they had been a>ntinually asked 
to grant permits to blacksmith shops and 
other concerns for troughs. There was no 
question in rhe minds of rhe city fathers, 
though, that there should be suitable wa
tering troughs in different pam of the city 
to relieve the thirst of the horses from the 
outlying farms, and this macter will un
doubtedly be taken up at an early meering 
of the board. 

Republican, June 10, 1909: 

At a meeting of the Real Estate Dealen' 
Association Monday it was decided to rake 
steps toward numbering the houses and 
buildings of rhe ciry. This will be neces
sary, as rhe town gets large enough for 
letter carrier service, and it was the opinion 
of the real esrate dealers that numbering 
all houses would be beneficial in many 
ways at the present time. It is very hard 
for a stranger to locate anyone in the city 
when there are no street numbers. 

A committee, consisting of P. L. Foun
tain, C. P. G regory, T. W. Stephens, W. S. 
Slough and Wilber White, together with 
Chairman Frank Ira White, was appointed 
ro devise a numbering system and present 
the matter before the City Council. 

The association also decided to place a 
float in rhe R ai lroad Day parade and a 
committee was appoinred ro design and 
build a float. 

Republican, February 1, 1912: 

A black electric auro bus, which the 
White Pelican is to use in connection wich 
the traffic berween the hostelry and the 
depot bas arrived in the city, and will 
shortly be installed in service. 

Klamath Republican, August 29, 1907: 

The high wind chat prevailed here last 
Friday night "did business" with the Up
per Lake and backed chat body of water 
so far char ir was necessary to shut down 
the electric light plant. After about an hour 
enough water came down the flume tO 

operate the wheel. 

Klamath Republican, September 5, 1907: 

The next thing ro attraa the attention 
of the city fathers was the automobile 
question. It was generallr admitted char 
the germs of "auromania" were to be found 
within rhe city, and a determined effort 
must be made ro stamp them out before 
the entire community becomes infected. 
Therefore an ordinance was passed provid
ing that no automobile should be driven 
through the sueers at a speed exceeding 
five miles an hour. Violation of the law 
v.-ill bring down upon the head of the 
offender a fine of not less than S5 nor 
more than S 50 and not less than five nor 
more than ren days in the city jail. 

Hitching Racks are Next . .. 

( Reprinted from The Klamath Repubilcan 
of October 16, 1913.) 

After being compelled to rake his ream 
to a livery stable in case the only hitching 
rack in the city was in use, the Klamath 
county farmer is to be given a Lictle better 
rreatment. At last night's council meeting 
the srreer committee was authorized to look 
up a suitable sire for plenty of hitching 
racks, and rake steps toward rhei r con
struction. 

"Hitching posts are badly needed here," 
said Councilman Townsend, "and the farm· 
ers have a right to make a complaint. 

"If a farmer goes to tie his ream to a 
telephone posr, he is ordered away by the 
police. He is then forced m pur his team 
in a livery stable, during the short time 
he is here doing his trading. 

"The ciry should welcome the farmer, 
instead of rrearing him that way. If there 
is no city property available, a sire should 
be rented." 

Marhews supported chis, and moved the 
authorization of the street comrniuee to 
act in the matter. 
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Letter to the Editor 
from Mrs. Ruby (Wilbur) Morton 

Dear Editor: 

When on vacacion recently I bought 
"Klamath Echoes" No. 3 and No. 4, parr 
1 of 1967, in the museum in Yreka. I am 
inrenselr interested in the part 1 issue be· 
cause I have dear memories of the years 
1910 to 1919 spent in Klamath Falls. The 
day we arrived there was the last day of 
rhe horse drawn screer car. I was in the 
firsr grade at Central School and still have 
my report card. We lived in a pink house 
near the high school and rhere was a huge 
boulder in rhe kitchen wall rhat rhe build
ers hadn't removed. We moved co orher 
houses-rhen after a year in California we 
returned and came ro the Lakeside Inn. The 
first few days we ate in the dining room 
and I remember of rwo large pancakes 
nailed side b)• side on the wall. Then we 
were esmblished upstairs. Regarding roue 
article on the Lakeside Inn closing Ocr. 3, 
1911, I'd like to say that about 1913, our 
family lived in the right hand side upstairs 
cupolo aparrmenr. John Oliver, wife Laura 
and baby Gertrude lived in the left hand 
upstairs cupolo apartment. John Oliver 
was rhe son of Caleb Oliver, who I seem 
to remember as being with the Chamber 
of Commerce. Downstairs under Olivers, 
the landlady lived. I think her name was 
Roane, then she became Mrs. Courtney. 
The Evan Reames lived across the screet. 
Next door to them, £heir aruacrive looking 
married chauffeur and maid lived. They 
were N egroes. She wore black dresses and 
aprons, and caps of wrute. The Reames 
had a big launch and would walk down 
to the dock to ride, wearing cream colored 
dusters and caps. There was a lawyer who 
lived in an upstairs apartment across the 
street who spenr his evenings watching our 
famil y with his binoculars. His lighr was 
al\1.-ays on and maybe we didn't have 
shades! Our next move was across the aUey 
to a real esrate building called Worden's 
Ark. A Mrs. Badl had a flower shop in the 
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building by the bridge. She made friends 
with the pelicans and would have them 
following her down rhe sidewalk and alley, 
giving dlem birs of food. In winter we 
\\'arched the De lap famil)• go by in their 
sleigh co church. Sometimes we heard rhe 
musical jangle of bt:lls on freighr reams 
going in or our of cown across the bridge. 
Several days there was a screening srrerched 
under the bridge ro carch the body of a 
man chat had arrempred co go down the 
rapids in his boar. The body was found in 
the lake below rhe bridge. I remember of 
Capr. Oliver Applegare speaking co us at 
school. He had a long whire beard and 
piercing deep set eyes. His daughter was 
music reacher in the school. I remember the 
wooden sidewalks and wooden steps, the 
cool damp smell of the creamery where 
we sar on twisted wire chairs and are ice 
cream, watching parades on rhe Fourth of 
July and circus parades. Also a big gas bag 
balloon ascension. The mosr remarkable 
thing I have ever encountered was when 
the wind blew very srrong for several days 
and almost stopped Link River. 1 was with 
my folks picking up fish from dle warer 
holes in the rocks. I was glad to see your 
article on £his as I know sometimes when 
I told about this, that the lisrener found 
ir hard to believe. When I was in dle sixth 
grade we moved ro Shippingron, a few 
miles north of Klamarh Falls on £he lower 
edge of Upper Lake. My farher was C. 0. 
Wilbur. He had engineer jobs in several 
of the mills. A greasy job that earned him 
the nickname of "Snowball" Wilbur. One 
Christmas in the rwo room school near 
Pelican Bay Lumber Co., the rwo young 
school reachers accepred donations ro get 
gifrs for all rhe children at the Christmas 
program. In the upper grades where I was, 
rhe boys received animal traps and the 
girls bad wide hair ribbons for their gift. 
For a while there was no sevenili and eighth 
grades rhere and we had ro walk to Central 



school. Ar the end of the eighth grade, 
county exams were required ro be taken in 
cbe counry sear, Klamath Falls. An excu;::
sion up ro Rocky Poinr on a boar named 
Winema was a highlight. Sometimes there 
was a rerror th.1r came with mill whisrles 
blowing a sceady scream of short biases
you knew ir meant FIRE, usually burning 
to rhe ground. My father told of one fire 
where he just had time to fix the whisrle 
wirh something to keep it blowing and get 
our, I chink that was the mill just south of 
the bridge a ways, before we had moved 
our ro Shippingron. D uring World War I, 
there was I.W.W. trouble. A flour miU our 
of Klamath Falls burned and the next night 
a mill. A search light was put up by the 
mills ar the lower end of Upper Lake. Flu 
epidemics dosed schools several months. 
Our family didn't ger it, bur wore the flu 
masks. I remember the long lisr of deaths 
in each day's paper. Our doctor was the 
Dr. Wright in )'Our article. I can still see 

.. 
-·-

rhe large couple of pillows like sunflowers, 
wirh a darky face for a center. They were 
on rhe office serree. One happy memory 
was my mother and we children walking 
in ro Klamath FalJs ro attend as much as 
we could of Chautauqua programs. One 
train our in the morning to Weed and back 
in the evening was the important contact 
with rhe outside world in rhose days. 

-Ruby Morron. 

( Editor's Note: The above letter was 
unsolicited and arrived afrer the material 
for this issue of Klamath Echoes had been 
delivered co the primer. However, the let· 
rer is so inrerescing and appropriate for 
this issue, we are adding it as a special 
bonus. Furthc·r, this is the rypc of historical 
information we are desirous of receiving 
for publication. We are deeply indebred ro 
Mrs. Morron for her conrriburion and hope 
this will be an incentive to others in the 
future.) 

' -" 
A Main Street photo of about 1913 or 1914, in front of the Lakesi~ehlnn.(BBri~k stor)~ ;:d 

ath Count Bank buildings in background. Left to ng t: ac row · rs. 
fCormOerW~lc:;nr holding ~aby Gertrude Oliver, Laura Oliver, and Mrs. Courtney. (F'rohnt): 

• • 1 u . W'lb d Courlrtey. The p oto Wilbur Ruby Wilbur, .. ........ 1 ur an ···-···-····· 
······ t.-ak..... developed and printed by Mrs. Caleb Oliver. who did mostly work oMn post 
was en. -Courtesy Mrs. Ruby orton. 
cards. 
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The above m<11'ker was dedicated April 3. 1966 by the D.A.R. It is located at the south
east comer of the City Center Motel, at the approximate site of George Nurse's original 
store, and the later Brick Store building. - Helen Helfrich photo. 

Western Transfer Co. conveyance enroute to the Upper Lake from Klamath Falls, for a 
boat outing. (L. toR.): H. C. Telford; Augusta P<11'ker Dunbar, aunt of Mayor Bob Veach, 
Lucy Telford, mother of Ray; and driver, unknown. 
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Main Street. Klamath Fo.lls. Oregon. looking east from Fourth Street, about 1920. First 
No.tional Bank building a.nd Golden Rule atore at left. Witherow-Melhaae building and 
Ho.ll Hotel at right. -Bert C. Thomas collection. 

Main Street. looking east from Fifth, about 1930. 
-Bert C. Thomas collection . 
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Ma.in Street, looking west from Eighth, during the mid thirties. 
-Bert C. Thomas collection. 

Kla math Falls Military Band at Odessa or Pelican Bay. Back row, left to right: ···-··---
Reur; Ed Bodge, baritone; Chas. Martin, sousaphone; AI Stahlmon .• M. D. Williams and 
Roy Hamaker, saxophones; Merle Houston. Will Bowdoin and John Hamilton, French 
horns; John Houston, bass drum; unknown: Ccuey Bamsby. tenorhom; unknown. trombone. 
Front row: A. J. Hobby, -······-··-···· Goodrich, Slick Wilson, Kay North. E. B. Henry. comets; 
Ivon Daniels. director (little girl is his daughter); Fred Houston. unknown. Marion Barnes, 
unknown, Harry Goeller, comets. -Courtesy Klamath Coun ty Museum. 
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Preparing the balloon for Professor Godfrey's ascension from near the northwest comer 
of Third and Main. about 1909 or 1910. -Courtesy Klamath County Museum. 

Klamath Falls street cleaner. Charley Adams. driver, at Sixth and Oak Streets. about 
1913. -Courtesy Klamath County Museum. 
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Two old buildings. "Worden's Ark" and "Blywas," that once occupied the apace between 
the Lakeside Inn. left, and Link River. "Blywas" was the Indian name for Capt. 0. C. 
Applegate. and meant "Eagle." It had formerly been Major Worden's boat bouse for 
his boat "Blywas." before being moved to this location. One of these old building• ia 
presently located behind the home of Mrs. Minnie Grizzle at 927 Jeffera.on Street. 

- Maude Baldwin collection 
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On Conger. neczr Main. in the winter of 1915. P1eczse note the size of the tires. 
-A Ray Telford photo. 
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Rose and Earnest Soule at their home on Sixth, between Main and Pine, built about 
1870. Picture taken in 1905. - Maude Baldwin collection . 

..... _ --

.. -
.. ..... 

Welton Rooms at the southeast corner of Ninth and Main. Present location of Pacific 
Northwest Bell Telephone Co. - Bert C. Thomas collection. 
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Mrs. Bath feeding her birds from the deck of the Ewauna, at the Klamath Navigation 
Company's docks. -Bert C Thomas collection. 

P. L. Fountain Real Estate office between Third and Main. at approximately the site of 
the pr_esent Chamber of Commerce office. - Courtesy Klamath County Museum. 
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Shive Bros. & Co.'s Electric Cash Store, about 426 Main, sometime between 1900 and 
1906. -Courtesy Klamath County Museum. 

Rainbow Theatre, 
remodeled and with a new 
neon sign, about t.he 
mid-forties. 

-A James Floyd photo. 



PelicOJl Theatre in 1939 on 
ita Tenth Anniversary. 
Shoppor's Cuide oc:c:upyinq 
a room in the Pelican nu11a1nc 
at left. Price's Candyland 
in the neow U. S. 
National Bank building 
at right. 



Main Street of " Bunch Town" during the winter of 1906-07. Mammoth Livery Stable at 
right. and n ext to left. B. St. George's Furniture Store. -Maude Baldwin collection. 

Ferris wheel in front of the Livermore Hotel. also at times known as the Houston Hotel. 
at the northwest comer of Second and Main. -f'. M. Priest photo. 
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Klamath County's first court house as it looks today. First occupied July 2. 1888. 
it is now an apartment house at the corner of Fourth and Walnut. 

-He len Helfrich photo. 

Buena Scone, Klamath Hisrorian, found where the money to build chis court· 
house came &om. The "Alta California" reported December 8, 1872, that Fritz 
Muntz, a German bachelor, was looking for the body of his friend, John Schroeder, 
who was murdered by the Modoc Indians. Munu settled near Bly, on what is now 
the "BK" (Bloomingcamp ) Ranch, in 187 5 with a large herd of carrie. He built 
one of our earliest irrigation systems, srilJ called rhe Muntz Ditch. 

Clinton Brown, a Klamath Indian, felt Muntz was crowding him out and kept 
bothering Muntz. O n May 24, 1878, Muntz, exasperated beyond further endurance, 
grabbed his 44 and fired, as he thought, over the head of Brown who was running 
from him. Unfortunately the ball went through Brown's jugular vein at 520 paces. 
Realizing that be had killed a ward of the Government, Muntz, on May 31 , 1878, 
as reported in the Fort Klamath Post Reruros, gave himself up and posred bond of 
$9000.00. Worried over the outcome, Muntz forfeited the bond and left the coun
try. This $9000.00 was used in th.e construction of rhis courthouse. 

This courthouse was, and still is, a good scout building of Klamath County 
Lumber, the same good srout lumber that SWAN LAKE has furnished irs customers 
for the past 44 y~ from the old stand oo South Sixcb Srreet. 



White Pelican Hotel in the process of burning, before the west wclll had collczpaed. 

COMPLIMENTS OF .. . 

Midland Empire Insurance and Realty 
Be Sure, Buy and Sell with 

Clem and Sylvia Lesueur 

1006 Main Street Telephone 882-3471 

KLAMATH FALLS, OREGON 



The Pine Tree, George M. Ma nn's first theatre purchase in Kla math Fa lla in 1924. 
at 706 Main Street. 

- Ted Snyder's Scrapbook, Courtesy Klamath County Museum. 

SERVING THE FINEST IN 

MOTION PICTURE ENTERTAINMENT 

• 
IiLAMATH THEATRES, INC. 

Esquire, Tower, and Shasta Drive-In 
Klamath Falls, Oregon 



Preparing MClin Street for the atreet c:ar trac:k in front of the A.O.U.W. building cmd 
Baldwin Hotel. Probably during the late spring of 1906. 

-Courtesy Klamath County Museum. 

BALDWIN HOTEL 
OLDEST & STRONGEST 

COMMERCIAL BUILDING IN TOWN 

• 
31 Main Street Phone 884·5952 

KLAMATH FALLS, OREGON 
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